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IN THIS REPORT statistics ave pyesented on the use of medical serv
ices and the extent of illness and disability in the population, by age. 
The primary p.wpose of this repo~t is to describe the health and caye 

status of persons 65 years and older in comparison with that of the 
younger segments of the population. 

An ea~lier report entitled “Oldev Persons, Selected Health Character
istics” (Health Statistics, Series C, No. 4) presented health data fov 
pemons 45 yeavs and oldev, based on intevview mateyial collected duY
ing the pem”od July 1957-June 1959. In effect, the present repovt updates 

and supplements the eazZier mateyial by the presentation of moye re-
cent information, collected duying the peviod July 1963-June 1965, and 
by the inclusion of all age gYoups and cevtain health measuyes that were 
not available when the earlier publication was prepared. 

Detnogvaphic factoys used in describing the population include family 
income, living arrangements, and geographic location by Yegion and 
Yesidence. These factoys were selected because they are of particular 
importance in descm”bing the health and caye status of oldey peysons. 

SYMBOLS 

Data not available 

Category not applicable . . . 

Quantity zero -

Quantity more than O but less than 0.05---- 0.0 

Figure does not meet standards of 
reliability or precision * 



AGE PATTERNS 
IN MEDICAL CARE, ILLNESS,, AND DISABILITY 

Geraldine A. Gleeson, Division of Health Interview Statistics 

INTRODUCTION 

The enactment of legislation providing medi
cal care for the aged is expected to bring about 
some decided changes in the health status of 
the population 65 years and older. In addition 
to an anticipated increase in the use of medical 
services, it is probable that the greater avail-
ability of medical care will lead to improved 
diagnosis of illness and may, in some instances, 
affect the amount of disability attributable to 
illness. 

In order to measure the impact of the Medi
care legislation on health statistics for older 
persons and for other segments of the popula
tion, it will be necessary to have information 
on the health status of the population prior to the 
enactment of the legislation. As a means of 
providing baseline information, this report, based 
on data collected in the Health Interview Survey 
during the period July 1963-June 1965, supple
ments and updates earlier publications from the 
survey that present certain aspects of the relation-
ship between health and aging. A P-year period 
of data collection was used to lend stability to 
the estimates shown, and this particular time 
interval was selected so that comparatively re-
cent information would be available at the time 
most of the provisions of the legislation become 
effective. 

Emphasis in this report has been given to 
selected health factors and demographic charac
teristics appropriate to the older segment of the 
population. Estimates are presented for ail per-
sons in the population, but more detailed age 
groupings are shown for persons 45 years and 
older. 

The report is divided into two major areas: 
use of medical services, and disability and ill
ness. The first area is devoted to the frequency 
and duration of hospitalization and the volume of 
physician visits. Under disability and illness, 
consideration has been given to disability days 
due to illness, limitation of activity associated 
with chronic conditions, the prevalence of select
ed chronic conditions and impairments, and the 
frequency of accidental injuries. 

SELECTED FINDINGS 

Estimates based on data collected in the 
Health Interview Survey during the period July 
1963-June 1965 show that hospital discharges 
from short-stay hospitals increased with ad
vancing age from 115.2 per 1,000 persons under 
45 years ro 195.6 per 1,000 persons 75 years and 
older. Hospital stay increased and the proportion 
of patients with surgical treatment decreased as 
the age of hospitalized persons advanced. Among 
persons 65 years and older the rate of hospital 
discharges was higher among males than among 
females. Rates of hospitalization in the South 
Region and among nonfarm residents living out-
side of metropolitan areas were higher than in 
other regions or residence areas. Diseases of 
the heart were designated as the condition respon
sible for hospitalization in about 11 percent 
of the discharged patients 65 years and older. 
Vascular lesions of the central nervous system 
and fractures and dislocations were the conditions 
with the longest average hospital stay for persons 
in this age group. 
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Estimates derived from data collected during 
the period July 1963-June 1964 show that the rate 
of physician visits increased from 4.1 visits per 
person per year for persons under 45 yearsto 
5.0 for those 45-64 years, and to 6.7 visits for 
persons 65 years and older. In comparison with 
data on physician visits collected in the survey 
during the period July 1957-June 1959, the pro-
portion of physician visits in the home hasde
creased with a compensating increase in the 
visits occurring in the doctor’s office or in a 
hospital clinic. This change in the pattern of 
utilization was noted for persons of all ages, 
as wellas for those 65 years and older. Regard-
less of age, about two-thirds of the population 
was seen by a physician at least once during 
the year prior to interview. 

From data collected during the2-year period 
ending in June 1965, a person in the population 
65 years and older had annually, on the average, 
38.4 days of restricted activity—i.e., days on 
which he had to cut down the things he usually 
does-14.O days on which he spent all or most 
of the day in bed, and 7.7 days on which he was 
unable to work. The rates of disability days of 
all types for persons 65 years and older were 
generally high among those living in families 
with less than $4,000 income, among persons 
living in the South and West Regions, and among 
those in nonmetropolitan areas. 

About 82.8 percent of the population 65 years 
and older reported one or more chronic conditions, 
including 48.8 percent that had chronic limitation 
of activity caused by chronic illness. In accordance 
with the high rates of hospitalization and of dis
ability days among persons living in the South 
Region, 59.6 percent of the population 65 years 
and older in this region had chronic limitation of 
activity resulting from chronic illness, as com
pared with percentages of 39.8, 47.8, and 46.6 in 
the Northeast, North Central, and West Regions, 
respectively. The percent of persons with activity 
limitation living in farm and nonfarm areas outside 
of metropolitan areas was higher than that among 
those in metropolitan areas. 

Among persons 65 years and older, chronic 
limitation of activity resulted from 63.6 percent of 
the reported heart conditions and from 70.4 per-
cent of the vascular lesions of the central nervous 
system. The percent of chronic conditions causing 

activity limitation was consistently higher in the 
South Region and among persons living in farm 
areas. 

Accidents occurring in the home, in com
parison with motor vehicle, work, and other type:; 
of accidents, accounted for the highest rates 01” 
injury among persons of all ages, Among person~ 
65 years and older, the rate of persons injured ir 
home accidents was 112.4 per 1,000 persons, witk, 
the rate significantly higher for women than for 
men. In general, the rate of home accidents among 
those 65 years and older increased with amount oi’ 
family income and was highest among person~ 
living with nonrelatives. 

SOURCE AND LIMITATIONS 

OF THE DATA 
The information contained in this report is 

based on data collected in a continuous nation-
wide survey conducted by household interview. 
Each week a representative sample of house-
holds is interviewed to obtain information re
lating to the health characteristics of each member 
of the household. 

The Health Interview Survey is limited to the 
civilian, noninstitutional population of the United 
States. For some kinds of information, such as 
the occurrence of injuries, the effect of this 
restriction on the data is negligible; for other 
types, such as the prevalence of specific chronic 
conditions for which the rate of institutionalization 
is high, a considerable underestimation may re
sult. Furthermore, the exclusion of institution
alized persons does not affect to any great extent 
the population estimates or the health data for 
persons under 65 years. However, among older 
persons, where the institutionalized population 
represents a much larger proportion of the total 
population, this restriction means that the health 
interview data do not completely describe the 
persons 65 years and over and that other sources 
of information must be used to supplement the 
interview material. For example, the records 
maintained in resident institutions are now being 
used in the Division of Health Records Statistics 
to obtain sample data which will describe the 
health and care status of institutionalized per-
sons. 
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Another general qualification of the survey is 
that the collected information refers only to per-
sons who were alive at the time of the household 
interview. This exclusion of information for per-
sons who died prior to the household interview 
tends to reduce certain types of estimates. 

In the Health Interview Survey, interviews 
are conducted each year in approximately 42,000 
households comprising 134,000 persons. Since 
the estimates from the interview data are based 
on a sample, they will differ somewhat from 
figures that would have been obtained if a com
plete census had been taken using the same pro
cedures. Most of the estimates shown are based 
on 2 years of data collection, July 1963-June 1965. 
However, since data on physician visits and spe
cialists’ services were collected only during the 
period July 1963-June 1964, the estimates for 
these items are based on 1 year of collected 
material. 

A description of the design of the survey, 
the methods of estimation, and the general quali
fications of survey data is presented in Appendix 
1, As previously mentioned, the estimates shown 
in this report are based on a sample of the popu
lation and are therefore subject to sampling 
error. Although most of these errors are of 
relatively low magnitude, where an estimated 
number or the numerator or denominator of a 
rate or percentage is small, the sampling error 
may be high. For this reason, particular attention 
should be directed to the section in Appendm I en-
titled “Reliability of Estimates. ” Charts of rel
ative sampling errors and instructions for their 
use are also presented in Appendix I. 

Certain terms used in the report are defined 
in Appendix II. The questionnaire used by the 
Health Interview Survey during the period July 
1963-June 1964 is illustrated in Appendix III. 

DISTRIBUTION 

OF T“HE POPULATION 

The demographic characteristics which are 
used in this report to classify the population 
have been selected because they are applicable 
to the older segments of the population and point 
up the differences that occur in the composition 
of the population as age advances. Table A shows 

the distribution of the population by population 
characteristics for persons of all ages and for 
those under 45 years, 45-64 years, and 65 years 
and over. 

Among persons under 45 years, the per
centage of females slightly exceeds the males. As 
the population ages, this differential increases in 
keeping with the longer life expectancy among 
females. In the civilian, noninstitutional population 
of the country, approximately one-half of the 
people are living in families with income from 
$4,000-$9,999 (this estimate includes persons 
living alone). However, among persons 65 years 
and over, about one-half of the population lives 
in families with income of less than $3,000. 

The classification designated as living ar
rangements, devised from data collected on family 
relationship and marital status, is an attempt to 
describe the individual’s status in relation to a 
family structure. In dealing with the entire age 
span of the population it is difficult to classify 
a descriptive factor such as family relationship 
into clear-cut categories. 

The general category “living alone” includes 
individuals of any age who constitute a one-mem
ber household. The category “living with non-
relative” consists of individuals living in house-
holds with other persons to whom they are not 
related by blood, marriage, or adoption. 

The coined term “living with relatives— 
married” consists for the most part of married 
couples living in their own home or in the home 
of relatives. In addition, married individuals 
living with relatives, e.g., the wife of a member 
of the Armed Forces living with her parents, 
would be included in this group. The category 
“living with relatives—other status” comprises 
unmarried persons living with relatives. This 
class, which is particularly important in the 
classification of older people, includes widowed 
parents living with their children and unmarried 
brothers or sisters living in the same household. 
In the younger age groups, children living at home 
with their parents would be included in this cate
gory. 

As can be seen from table A, a small pro-
portion of the population under 45 years lives 
alone or with nonrelative. Among those 45-64 
years, approximately 3 out of 4 persons are 
married and live with relatives; this group is 
composed, for the most part, of married couples. 
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Table A. Percent distribution of the population, by selected characteristics

according to age: United States, July 1963-June 1965


All Under 45 45-64 65 yearsCharacteristic ages years years and over 

Percent distribution 

All persons--------------------------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Sex + 

Male-----------------------------:---------- 48.5 49.1 48.2 
Female-------------------------------------- 51.5 50.9 51.8 

Family income 

Under $3,000-------------------------------- 18.6 14.6 18.6 49.5 
$3,000-$3,999------------------------------- 11.1 
$4,000-$6,999------------------------------- 3%; 3!3:2 2%: 16.8 
$7,000-$9,999------------------------------- 20.2 22.3 18.5 7.5 
$10,000 and over 16.7 16.9 20.2 7.5 
Unknown 5.3 4.4 7.1 7.6 

Living arrangements


Living alone 4.9 1.6 8.4 21.8 
Living with nonrelati.ves 1.8 1.7 1.7 3.2 
Li~~=$th relatives: . 

45.6 35,0 79.2 53.0 
Other 47.7 61.7 10.7 22.0 

Geographic region


Northeast 24.9 24,2 26.8 26.2 
North Central 28.5 28.3 28.6 30,0 
South 30.5 ;:.: 29.5 28.6 
West---------------------------------------- 16.1 . 15.2 15.3 

Residence


SMSA 64.0 64.5 64.5 58.9 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 29.8 29.6 28.4 34.2 
Farm-------------------------------------- 6.2 5.9 7.0 6.9 

The distribution 65 years
of thepopulation

andolderby living
arrangementsisquitedifferent

from thatfor younger persons.The death of

maritalpartners markedincrease
accountsforthe

inthenumberofone-memberhouseholds(persons


alone)andthecompensating
living decreaseinthe

number ofpersonsmarried andliving
withrel-

atives.The 22 percentofthepopulation
65 years

and olderclassified withrelatives—
as “living


otherthanmarried status”consistsprincipally

ofwidowedparentsliving andothe;
withchildren

unmarriedpersonsliving
withrelatives.


The distribution
of theseveralage groups

differsonlyslightly
by geographicregion.How

ever,by residencetheproportion
ofpersons65

years and olderlivinginnonfarmareasoutside

of metropolitan
areasishigherthancomparable

percentagesintheyoungeragegroups.
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USE OF MEDICAL SERVICES 

The administration of medical care in this 
country has to the present time been somewhat 
dependent on the socioeconomic and demographic 
characteristics of the population. If a person is 
aware of his illness and recognizes the need for 
treatment, if he lives in an area where care 
facilities are accessible, and if resources are 
available to pay for his care, then he is more 
likely to receive medical treatment than if he 
were living in circumstances less favorable to 
the fulfillment of his medical needs. 

Now, with the economic pressure sofrnedical 
care lessened for at least one segment of the 
population, those 65 years and over, and with 
the widespread health education program which 
has preceded the enactment of the Medicare 
legislation, it is reasonable to expect some 
changes in the patterns of the administration of 
medical services. One of the most important 
aspects of the care picture relates to whether 
existing facilities will be sufficient to provide 
for increased utilization by the older population 
and, at the same time, maintain adequate care 
for younger persons. The material on hospitali
ztition and physician services is presented in this 
section of the report as baseline data from which 
the extent of changes can be measured. 

HOSPITAL DISCHARGES 

Qualifications of the Data 

In an earlier report from the Health Interview 
Survey, “Older Persons, Selected Health Charac
teristics” (Health Statistics, Series C, No. 4), 
hospital discharge estimates were not included 
because of a limitation of the interview data. The 
health interview as conducted in the survey covers 
the hospital experience only of persons living in 

‘ the household at the time of the interview. By this 
procedure, the hospital experience of persons who 
died prior to the date of interview but who were 
hospitalized during the previous 6-month period 
is automatically excluded. (See Appendix I for 
estimation procedure on hospital discharges. ) 
Since the mortality rate, as well as the rate of 
hospitalization, is high among older persons, the 
exclusion of these hospital discharges distorts 
considerably the true picture of hospital utilization 
by the older segment of the population. 

Since publication of the earlier report, a 
methodological study conducted in the National 
Mortality Survey has provided a procedure for 
the estimation of hospitalization during the last 
year of life. Briefly, this study consisted of a 
follow-back procedure from a sample of death 
certificates to obtain estimates of the hospital 

Table B. Annua 1 hospita 1 discharges reported in interviews and adj Usted to include 

hospitalization of persons who died prior tO interview, by age: Un-j-ted states, 

July 1963-June 1965 

Age 

All ages 

Under 45 years 
45-64 years 
65 years and over 

65-74 years 
75 years and over 

Discharges reported Discharges including 
in interviews decedent data 

Number i.n Per 1,000 Number in Per 1,000 
thousands 

I 
population thousands population 

24,012 128.3 25>042 133.8 
I I I 
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experience during the year before death of per-
sons who died prior to the time of interview. For 
a complete description of this study, see Vital 
and Health Statistics, Series 2, No. 10. 

The procedure for adjusting the data to in
clude the hospital experience of decedents can 
be carried out by demographic characteristics 
of the population only if information on the particu
lar characteristic is on the death certificate. 
Since some of the characteristics of special 
interest in the study of older persons, namely, 
family income, living arrangements, and type of 
residence, are not available from tile death 
certificate, the detailed tables on hospitalization 
(tables 1-7) show estimates derived from inter-
view data only. Some idea of the amount of change 
brought about by the inclusion of the hospital 
experience of persons who died prior to inter-
view can be gained from table B. Among persons 
of all ages the estimate derived from the interview 
data is increased approximately 4.3 percent by 
the inclusion of the data for decedents; for per-
sons 65 years and older, the comparable increase 
is 18.9. In the publication “Hospital Discharges 
and Length of Stay, Short-Stay Hospitals” (Vital 
and Health Statistics, Series 10, No. 30), based 
on data collected during the period July 1963-
June 1964, estimates are adjusted to include 
decedent data according to age, sex, color, 
hospitalized conditions, surgical treatment, and 
type of hospital ownership. 

Sex and Age 

Based on interview data collected during the 
2-year period ending in June 1965, the annual 
number of hospital discharges was 24,012,000 
(table 1). Persons 65 years and older accounted 
for 3,196,000, or 13.3 percent of these discharges. 
During the past 5 years the rate of hospitalization 
among persons 65 years and older has increased 
from 145.6 discharges per 1,000 population to 
186.3 discharges, an increase of 28 percent. 

Despite the large number of hospitalizations 
for delivery among persons under 45 years of 
age, the rate of hospital discharges increased 
consistently with advancing age, ranging from 
115.2 per 1,000 population among those under 
45 years to 195.6 per 1,000 persons 75 years 

and older. Among persons 45 years and over, 
the rate of hospitalization was higher among 
males than among females in each of the age 
groups shown in table 1. 

The average length of stay per hospital dis
charge ranged from 6.4 days for those under 45 
years to 12.7 days for persons 65 years and older. 
The average length of stay was about the same 
for males and females aged 65 and older. About 
one-third of the hospitalized persons 65 years and 
over were surgically treated, with slightly more 
of the males than females undergoing surgery. 

Family Income 

Because of the disproportionate number of 
persons 65 years and older living in families 
with less than $4,000 annual income (table A), 
the rate of hospitalization for persons of all ages 
was considerably higher and the average length 
of hospital stay was longer for lower income 
groups (table 2). Among persons 65 years and over, 
the highest rates of hospitalization were among 
those with family income of $3,000-$3,999 and 
among those in the income group $10,000 and over 
(fig. 1). However, the length of hospital stay was 
considerably longer for the latter group (14.0 days) 
than for the former (11.0 days). With the exception 
of the highest income group, approximate y one-
third of the hospitalized persons 65 years and older 
were surgically treated. Among those in families 
with income of $10,000 or more, about 2 out of 
every 5 persons hospitalized had surgery. 

Living Arrangements 

The classification of persons according to 
living arrangements is derived from survey data 
relating to type of household and marital status 
(table 3). For persons under 45 years this group
ing of individuals is not too meaningful because 
the bulk of the population falls into two classes: 
those living with relatives—married, consisting 
principally of married couples, and those living 
with relatives—other, composed for the most 
part of children living with their parents. Hospi
talizations in the former group include deliveries, 
which account for the comparatively short period 
of hospital stay and the high proportion with 
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FAMILY INCOME 

Figure 1. Numberof hospital discharges Per 1,000 Persons from interview data, by age and family income. 

surgical treatment (in the survey, delivery is 
considered a surgical procedure). Likewise, the 
pattern of hospitalization for the latter group is 
established by conditions occurring frequently 
among children, such as respiratory conditions 
and injuries. 

Forpersons65 years and overthe population 
is moreevenlydistributedbylivingarrangements, 
with approximately one-half of the population 
married and living with relatives, one-fourth 
living with relatives but not married, and the 
remaining one-fourth either living alone or with 
nonrelatives (see table A). Among those 65 
years and older the rate of hospital discharges 
was highest (232.0 per 1,000 persons) and the 
hospital stay longest (19.7 days) among thoseliv
ingwith nonrelatives .Thelow rateof discharges 
among persons living alone may be related to.the 
fact that older persons living alone tend tobea 
select group of people with lesser amounts of 
serious illness. Also, persons living alone who 
are unable to care for themselves following 
hospitalization often enter nursing or personal-
care homes, and their hospital experience would 
thus be excluded from the household interview 
data. 

Geographic Distribution 

For the totalpopulation andforeachofthe age 
groups shown in table 4,therateofhospitalization 
was higher in the South Region than in the other 
regions of the country. Among persons aged65 
years and over, the rate was particularly highin 
the South (214.0 discharges per 1,000population), 
while the length of hospital stay for this age 
group was shorter in the South than in other 
regions (fig. 2) and an appreciably lower per
centage of persons were surgically treated. 

In comparison with estimates derived from 
data collected in July 1958-June 1960, it is 
apparent from data shown in table C that the rate 
of hospital discharges from short-stay hospitals 
among persons 65 years and older has increased 
during thepast5 years, but the average lengthof 
stay has decreased. The rate of increase in hos
pital discharges has been particularly high in the 
Northeast and South Regions, while the rate of 
decrease in the average length of stay inthese 
two regions has been markedly less than in the 
North Central and West Regions. 

The percentage of discharges with surgical 
treatment among those 65years and olderranged 
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Figure 2. Number of hospital discharges per 1,000 persons from interview data, and average length 01

stay (in days), by age and geographic region.


Table C. Comparative hospital utilization for ersons 65 years and over, based on

estimates derived from data collected July 195 ~-June 1960 and July 1963-June 1965,

by geographic region: United States


Region	
July -1958- &dy 1963- Percent July 1958- July 1963- Percent 
June 1960 June 1965 increase June 1960 June 1965 decrease 

I Discharges per 1,000 persons I Average length of stay in days


All regions- 145.6 186,3 28.0 14.9 12.7 14.8


Northeast 122.6 167.1 36.3 16.9 15.4

North Central 148.6 177.4 19.4 15.2 12.1 2:::

South 155.2 214.0 37.9 12.3 11.5

West 165.3 184.5 11.6 16.5 11,9 2?:;
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from 29.3 percent in the South Region to 40.0 
percent in the Northeast Region. 

For persons of all ages and for each of the 
age groups shown in table5, the rate of hospital 
discharges was higher for residents of nonfarm 
areas outside of metropolitan areas than for those 
living in metropolitan areas or on farms. Among 
those under 65 years of age, the rate of discharges 
was higher among those living in metropolitan 
areas than among farm residents; however, for 
persons 65 years and older, the situation was 
reversed, with metropolitan area residents having 
the lowest discharge rate of any of the residence 
areas. The high rate of hospital discharges noted 
for all ages in the South Region is explained to 
some extent by the comparatively high percentage 
of persons living in nonfarm areas outside of 
metropolitan areas, 42.0 percent, compared with 
19,4, 29.7, and 22.9 percent in the Northeast, 
North Central, and West Regions, respectively. 

The average length of hospital stay decreased 
as the population became less dense. Among per-
sons 65 years and older, metropolitan area 
residents had an average stay of 13.’8 days, non-
farm persons outside of SMSA, 11.7 days, and farm 
residents, 9.0 days. 

Hospitalized Condition 

Of the total 24,012,000 hospitalizations de-
rived from interview data, 15.5 percent were 
hospitalizations for delivery, 12.0 percent were 
for respiratory conditions, and an additional 9.3 
percent were for the treatment of injuries (table 
6). As age advanced among hospitalized persons, 
the distribution of conditions changed markedly. 
The conditions which comprised the highest per
centages in the total population were also charac
teristic of hospitalized persons under 45 years. 
However, heart disease, which represents less 
than 1 percent of fhe hospitalized conditions 
among persons under 45, made up 8.5 percent of 
the hospitalized conditions among those 45-64 
years, and among those 65 years and older, it 
increased to 11.2 percent, representing the most 
frequent cause for hospitalization among persons 
in this age interval. Respiratory conditions were 
responsible for about 8.4 percent of the hos
pitalizations among persons 65 years and older, 
but unlike the distribution for persons under 45 

years, most of the conditions which required hos
pitalization involved the lower respiratory sys
tem. 

Diseases of the digestive system accounted 
for about 1 hospital discharge out of 10 among per-
sons under 45 years, while among persons 45-64 
and 65 and over, about 1 out of 5 hospitalizations 
was for a condition affecting the digestive system. 

Among persons of all ages the average hos
pital stay was longest for persons with vascular 
lesions of the central nervous system, heart con
ditions, and fractures and dislocations (table 7). 

For conditions with a high fatality rate, such 
as malignant neoplasms, vascular lesions of the 
central nervous system, and heart conditions, the 
hospitalization utilization pattern is altered sub
stantially by the inclusion of the experience of 
persons who died prior to interview. For esti
mates which have been adjusted to include this 
segment of utilization, see Vital and Health Statis
tics, Series 10, No. 30. 

PHYSICIAN VISITS 

In order to present a comprehensive picture 
of the amount of care provided to the population 
by physicians, material is collected in the Health 
Interview Survey from which two statistical 
measures can be derived. The broadest of these 
measures is obtained by relating the volume of 
visits to the population, or to a certain population 
group, to produce an average number of visits 
per person. A more specific measure, which de
lineates the proportion of the population that re
ceives care from a physician and estimates the 
recency of care, can be derived from collected 
material on the interval since last physician visit. 
Furthermore, the negative aspect of this latter 
measure is useful in identifying the population 
groups in which unmet medical needs are most 
acute. 

Physician Visits per Person per Year 

Based on sample data collected during the 
period July 1963-June 1964,844,347,000 physician 
visits, an average of 4.5 per person per year, 
occurred in the United States (table 8). The rate 
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of visits increased from 4.1 visits per person 
among those under 45 years of age, to 5.0 for 
those 45-64 years, and to 6.7visits for persons 
65 years and older. In all age groups shown in 
table 8, the rate was considerably higher for 
women than for men. Although the number of visits 
per person per year in the total population has 
decreased 0.5 visits since the collection period 
July 1957-June 1959, theratefor persons 65years 
and older has remained about the same. 

Among persons under 45 years the rate of 
physician visits increased with the amount of 
family income, ranging from 3.2 visits for those 
with less than $3,000 income to 5.0 visits for 
those in families with income of $10,000 or more 
(table 8). However, for persons 45 years and older 
the pattern of physicians’ services is unrelated 
to amount of income. This may be due to the 
greater need for care among older persons, where 
most of the visits are for diagnosis or treat
ment (Vital and Health Statistics, Series 10, No. 
18), ,and to the availability of care through public 
facilities. The high rate of hospitalization noted for 
persons 65 years and older in the income groups 
$3,000-$3,999 and $10,000 and over is reflected in 
the comparatively high rate of physician visits 
in these groups. 

The highest rates of physician visits for all 
age groups shown in table 8 were among persons 
residing in the West Region and among those 
living in metropolitan areas. For all ages, white 

persons had a higher rate of visits than did non-
white persons, with the differential approximately 
1 visit among those 65 years and older. 

Place of Visit 

Among persons of all ages, approximately 
69.8 percent of the physician visits occurred in 
the doctor’s office; 11.9 percent took place in 
hospital clinics; about 5.4 percent were in the 
home; and 12.9 percent were by telephone or in 
other or unknown places (table 9). The proportion 
of visits that occurred in the home increased 
with advancing age, ranging from 3.3 percent 
among persons under 45 years to 26.2 percent 
among persons 75 years and older. Conversely, 
the use of hospital clinic facilities— essential y 
outpatient departments—decreased with the age of 
the patient from 13.3 percent among ~ose under 
45 years to 7.3 percent for those 75 years and 
older. A higher proportion of females than males 
were seen by the doctor in the home, with the 
differential for the sexes increasing with age. 

Data collected on physician visits during the 
period July 1957-June 1959 showed that 9.7 per-
cent of all physician visits occurred in the home. 
This proportion, in comparison with the 5.4 per-
cent shown in the more recent survey, reflects 
the current practice in most of the country of 
receiving medical care at the doctor’s office 
or in an outpatient clinic (table D). f 

Table D. Percent distribution of physician visits, by place of visit: United States, 
July 1963-June 1964 and July 1957-June 1959 

Age and date 

All ages 

July 1963-June 1964 ----------------
July 1957-June 1959 ----------------

65 vears and over 

July 1963-June 1964----------------
July 1957-June 1959 ----------------

Place of visit 

Total Home Office Hospital Other and 
clinic unknown 

100.0 
100.0 

100.0 
100.0 

Percent distribution 

5.4 69.8 11.9 12.9 
9.7 65.8 9.4 15.1 

17.3 64.2 8,5 “lo .1 
22.8 60.2 6.8 10.1 
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Family Income 

Among persons under 45 years, avery low 
percentage of physicians’ visits occurred in the 
home, regardless of amount of family income 
(table 10). For persons in this age group living 
in families with less than $4,000 annual income, 
about one-fourth of physicians’ visits were in 
hospital clinics. With increasing income this pro-
portion decreased to 7.1 percent for those with 
income of $10,000 and over. The residual is 
accounted for by a compensating increase in 
visits to doctors’ offices and in “other” places 
of visit, including telephone consultations, which 
make up a large part of the category. 

While the proportions were somewhat lower 
than in the youngest age group, the percentage of 
persons aged 45-64 years and 65 years and older 
who saw a physician at a hospital clinic was 
markedly higher among those in families with 
less than $4,000 income than among those with 
income of $4,000 or more. 

Geographic Distribution 

A striking exception to the general pattern 
of a very small proportion of physician visits 
occurring in the home was noted in the North-
east Region (table 11). Among persons of all 
ages in the Northeast, essentially as many visits 
took place in the home (9.3 percent) as in hos
pital clinics (9.8 percent), while in other regions 
2 to 4 times as many visits were in clinics (fig. 
3). Among persons 65 years and older, one-fourth 
of the visits in the Northeast took place in the 
home; among those 75 years and older, 2 out of 
every 5 visits were reported as home visits, as 
compared with 1 out of 5 in the other regions. 

One factor which helps to explain this atypical 
distribution of physician visits in the Northeast 
is the comparatively high percentage of nonfarm 
residents in this area. As shown in table 12, the 
percentage of physician visits in the home in 
metropolitan areas was 5.3; in nonfarm areas 
outside of metropolitan areas the percentage was 
6,0, while in farm areas only 2.8 of the visits 
cccurred in the home. Among persons 65 years 
and over, the proportion of visits in the home 
in farm areas was quite low in comparison with 
the 17.4 percent and 18.8 percent in metropolitan 

PERCENT DISTRIBUTION 
Region and 

age o 20 40 60 60 100 
i 

Northeast ‘ I I I I I 

Under 45 

45-64 

65 and over 

North Central 

Jnder 45 

$5-64 

65 and over 

South 

Under 45 

+5-64 

S5 and over 

West 

Under 45 

45-64 

5.5 and over 

-=--
Home Office Hospital Other 

(including telephcme) 

PLACE OF VISIT 

Figure 3. Percent distribution of phy
sician visits, by place of visit ac
cording to geographic region and age. 

areas and nonfarm areas outside of metropolitan 
areas, respectively. Since only 1.3 percent of the 
residents of the Northeast Region live m farm 
areas as compared with 8.6 percent in the North 
Central, 9.7 percent in the South, and 3.0 percent 
in the West, it is not surprising ‘Aat a higher 
proportion of visits cccurred in the home in the 
Northeast, where medical services are readily 
accessible to a high proportion of the population. 

In addition to the low proportion of home 
visits in farm areas, the percentage of persons 
of all ages receiving medical attention at hos-



pital clinics was also much lower in farm than in 
nonfarm areas. The combined effect of these low 
percentages meant that 4 visits out of 5 for 
residents of farm areas occurred in the doctor’s 
office. 

Proportion With Physician Visit 

Within a Year 

Regardless of age, about two-thirds of the 
population saw a physician at least once during 
the year prior to interview (table 13). The per
centage was slightly higher for females than for 
males. Unlike the pattern for the average number 
of visits per person per year, the proportion of 
persons with visits during the year increased 
with the amount of family income for the age 
groups under 45 years, 45-64 years, and 65 
years and over (fig. 4). There was no appreciable 
difference in the proportion with visits by geo
graphic region, although the percentage for those 
65 years and older was slightly lower in the North 
Central Region than in the other regions. 

The proportion of persons with visits in the 
year was significantly lower among persons who 
were never married than for those in other marital 
status groups. The percentage of white persons 

70.8 

Under .$3,000 $3,000-$3,999 

with visits was higher than that for nonwhite per-
sons, but the differential in the two groups de-
creased with advancing age. 

Specialists’ Services 

The use of the services of certain types of 
specialists is appropriate for particular age-sex 
groups in the population. To evaluate data of this 
kind adequately it is necessary to consider each 
specialty separately and to relate the services 
to various segments of the population. For this 
reason, only those specialty areas which are 
most applicable to persons 65 years and over 
have been included in this report; these consist 
of orthopedists, dermatologists, otolaryngolo
gists, and ophthalmologists. In addition, three 
types of practitioners are included: optometrists, 
chiropractors, and podiatrists. 

The services of ophthalmologists, optome
trists, chiropractors, and podiatrists accounted 
for most of the visits made to specialists and 
practitioners among persons 65 years and older 
(table 14). In general, the percentage of women in 
this age group who utilized the services of the 
selected professions was higher than that for men 
(table 15). With the exception of the services of 

74.1 74.5 
7n7 71.9 

I 

I 

$7,000-$9,999 $10,000and ovsr 

FAMILY INCOME 

Figure 4. Percent of population with physician visits within a year, by age and family income. 



chiropractors, the percentage of persons who 
used the services of specialists andpractitioners 
increased with the amount of family income. 

The use of the selected types of service 
was generally high in the West Region. This 
high utilization rate may be related to the uni
formly high rate of illness and injury in this 
region. People in the Northeast Region used the 
services of an ophthalmologist more often than 
those of an optometrist; the reverse situation was 
found in the North Central Region. The persons 
seeking the services of ophthalmologists and 
optometrists were about equally divided in the 
South and West Regions. An optometrist is a 
practitioner whose principal service consists 
of the pre~cription of corrective lenses, while 
an ophthalmologist is a physician who not only 
prescribes lenses but also treats the eye medi
cally or surgically. 

In accordance with the regional distribution 
of services relating to the eye, persons 65 years 
and older residing in metropolitan areas used 
the services of an ophthalmologist more fre
quently, while a higher percentage of those living 
in farm or nonfarm areas outside of metro
politan areas used the services of an optome
trist. The use of services in all specialty areas 
by white persons was greater than that by non-
white persons. 

DISABILITY AND ILLNESS 

In the Health Interview Survey several specif
ically defined indexes of disability are used to 
describe the interference in activities caused by 
disease, injury, or impairment. Disability terms 
used in the survey may be grouped into three 
categories: (1) terms which describe an indi
vidual’s status during a day (or number of days) 
and which are applicable to acute or chronic con
ditions, to all members of the population, and to 
any day of the week-that is, restricted-activity 
and bed-disability days; (2) terms which describe 
one’s status during a day (or number of days) and 
which apply to both acute and chronic conditions, 
but are applicable only to certain members of the 
population on certain days of the week, such as 
work- or school-loss days; and (3) terms that 
apply only to chronic conditions-or to persons 

with one or more chronic conditions—and that 
describe the usual status of an individual in re 
lation to his ability to perform the normal activi
ties for his age-sex group. 

DISABILITY DAYS 

Restricted-activity, bed-disability, and work-
10SS days are reported in the health interview in 
association with particular diseases or conditions. 
Since it is possible for a particular day of dis
ability to be attributed to more than one condition, 
this duplication is removed in the processing of 
the data in order to obtain valid estimates of 
the disability days incurred by the population or 
a certain segment of the population. 

Based on data collected during the period 
July 1963-June 1965, persons in the population 
averaged annually an estimated 16.3 days of re
stricted activity and 6.1 days of bed disability 
(table 16). Currently employed persons had an 
average of 5.6 days of work loss per year. All 
types of disability days increased with advancing 
age, with the rates among persons 65 years and 
older reaching 38.4 days of restricted activity 
and 14.0 days of bed disability per year. Work loss 

50 -


z -Restricted activity 
~ 

~ Bed disability 

; 40 
$ 

1 33J 

Male Female Male Female Male Female 

—e — 

Under 45 years 45-64 yeors 65 years and over 

Figure 5. Number of disabi 1ity days per person per 
year, by age and sex.
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among persons 65 years and older amounted to 
7.7 days per currently employed person peryear. 
The rate of restricted-activity and bed-disability 
days among females exceeded that for males in 
each of the age groups shown in table 16 (fig. 5). 
Among persons under 45 years (17-44 years) the 
rate of work loss was higher for females than for 
males; however, for persons 45 years and older, 
work loss was markedly higher among males. 
Possibly this latter sex differential may be ex
plained to some extent by the tendency of older 
women, when they remain in the labor force, to 
obtain part-time work, which allows more flexi
bility in attendance and results in fewer actual 
days of work loss. 

Family Income 

Among persons under 65 years, the number of 
disability days per person decreased in a regular 
pattern with increasing amounts of family inceme 
(table 17). There is little doubt that a causal re
lationship existed between disability due to ill
ness and injury and economic status. For persons 
65-74 years, the relationship was still discern
ible but was less marked, particularly in the 

rate of work loss. This lack of a distinct pattern 
is not surprising in view of the number of per-
sons in this age group who drop out of the labor 
force and are supported by income from sources 
other than salary. Among persons 75 years and 
older there was a complete reversal, with persons 
living in families with incomes over $4,000 having 
a high rate of bed disability and restricted activity. 
This rate reflects the tendency of older persons 
to move into the homes of their children or other 
relatives when they become disabled. The family 
income of the younger group is then assigned to 
the older person. The occurrence of this change 
in living arrangements is affirmed by the high 
rate of disability among persons 75 years and older 
who are not married and live with relatives (table 
18). 

Living Arrangements 

The rates of restricted activity and bed dis
ability for persons under 45 years according to 
living arrangements reflected the age composition 
of the several groups. The older segment of this 
age group, consisting of those living alone and 
those married and living with relatives, had 

UNDER 45 YEARS 45-64 YEARS 65 YEARS AND OVER 
1 I 

45.8 
- Restricted activity 

~ Bed disobill+y 
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Figure 6. Number of d i sab i 1 i ty days per person per year, by age and residence. 
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higher rates of disability than those living with 
relatives—other, a group including a high per
centage of children, and those described as living 
with nonrelatives, a segment which includes young 
employed persons and college students. 

Among those 65 years and older all rates of 
disability were high. However, the comparatively 
low rate of disability among those living alone may 
have been due to the inclusion of a number of per-
sons in good health, as attested by the fact that 
they were living alone. On the other hand, the group 
living with relatives—other probably included 
persons who because of ill health had to move into 
the households of relatives—for example, widowed 
flarents living with their children. 

Geographic Area 

Regardless of age, the rate of restricted 
activity and bed disability was higher in the South 
and West Regions than in the Northeast and North 
Central areas of the country and, in general, work-
10SS days followed a similar pattern. This regional 
distribution of disability is in accordance with the 
generally high rates of hospitalization in the South 
and West (table 4), the high number of physician 
visits per person in the West (table 8), and the 
greater amount of disability due to acute con
ditions and injuries in these regions (Vital and 
Health Statistics, Series 10, No. 26). 

For persons under 45 years, the rate of 
disability days was considerably lower among 
persons living on farms than among those in 
metropolitan and nonfarm areas. However, for 
those 45-64 years and 65 years and older, the 
rates of disability were, in general, much lower 
in metropolitan areas than in farm and nonfarm 
areas outside of metropolitan areas (fig. 6). 

CHRONIC LIMITATION OF ACTIVITY 

As explained earlier, chronic limitation of 
activity is measured only among persons with one 
or more chronic conditions. Approximately 45.8 
percent of the civilian, noninstitutional population 
had at least one chronic condition; in 33.7 percent 
of the population the chronic illness caused no 
limitation of activity (table 21). Among the re
maining 12.1 percent, 2.2 percent were unable to 

carry on the major activity for their age-sex group 
(working, keeping house, going to school, or par
ticipating in preschool activities); 6.6 percent 
were limited in the amount or kind of major 
activity; and 3.3 percent were limited in activities 
other than their major activity. 

Among persons 65 and over, 82.8 percent had 
at least one chronic condition. In this age group 
48.8 percent, or about one-half of the population, 
had some degree of activity limitation associated 
with their chronic illness, with a concentration of 
26.9 percent limited in amount or kind of work 
or housework. ‘The proportion of persons 65 years 
and older who were unable to carry on their major 
activity was considerably higher among males than 
among females, It is possible that women with dis
abling illness would be capable of performing some 
of their household chores, while men with similar 
conditions would not have the privilege of selecting 
the kinds of work they could do and would therefore 
be forced to drop out of the working population. 

Family Income 

In a previous publication from the Health 
Interview Survey it was found that the presence 
of chronic illness is related to the amount of 
family income only if the illness results in limi
tation of activity (Vital and Health Statistics, 
Series 10, No. 9). This finding is also apparent 
from the data shown in table 22. Among persons 
with chronic conditions that result in limitation 
of activity, particularly when the major activity 
is affected, the percentage of limited persons de-
creased as the amount of family income increased. 

With the exception of persons 75 years and 
older, the percentage of persons in all age groups 
with. one or more chronic conditions causing no 
limitation of activity increased as the amount of 
family income increased. This relationship was 
due primarily to better medical care, resulting 
in early discovery and diagnosis of chronic illness 
among persons in the higher income groups. 

Living Arrangements 

The highest percentage of persons with one 
or more chronic conditions in each of the age 
groups shown in table 23 was found among persons 
living alone. Since persons in this status would, 
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Table E. Percent of persons with limita

tion of activity dueto chronic illness,


and selected characteristics:

%it~~States, July 1963-June 1965


Under
 45-64 65+characteristic 45
 years yearsyears

I I 

Percent of persons

with chronic limita

tion of activity


All persons-- 5.1 19.8 48.8 

Living alone 8.4 22.6 45.7 
Living with non-
relatives 5.1 23.7 52.1 
Living with 
relatives: 
Married---------- 8.0 18.9 47.5 
Other 3.3 24.1 54,7 

Geographic region


Northeast 14.2 39.8 
North Central H .19.3 47.7 
South 25.3 59.5 
West--------------- H 20.0 46.7 

Residence


SMSA 4.7 17.1 43.4 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 24.1 :;.; 
Farm------------- 2:: 27.3 . 
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In all age groups shown in table 24, the pro-
portion of persons whose chronic illness caused 
limitation of activity was appreciably higher in 
the South, with the percentage reaching 59.6 among 
those 65 years and older in comparison with 39.8 
percent in the Northeast, 47.8 percent in the North 
Central, and 46.6 percent in the West Region (fig. 
7), The amount of chronic activity limitation in-
creased with decreasing population density, with 
the greatest differential occurring between metro
politan and farm areas. 

CHRONIC CONDITIONS 

During the past several years, prevalence 
estimates of chronic conditions derived from data 
collected in the Health Interview Survey have not 
been published routinely. Instead, emphasis has 
been given to conditions which result in some de
gree of limitation of activity. The rationale for 
this policy is based on the feeling that conditions 
which meet this severity criterion will be re-
ported more completely and accurately in the 
interview. Since diagnostic information obtained 
by household interview is known to be dependent 
on the knowledge and experience of the respondent 
and his willingness and ability to describe his con
ditions, there is little doubt that conditions which 
have had sufficient impact to interfere with activ
ities or to require medical care will be more 
completely reported. 

However, for certain groups of conditions, 
particularly when they are considered in broad 
diagnostic categories, it is felt that interview data 
will produce prevalence estimates that are of 
some value in describing chronic illness in the 
population. 

While the estimates presented in this report 
do not include all of the abnormalities and diag
noses that can be obtained from clinical tests or 
from examination of medical records, they at least 
give some indication of the Imdy systems affected 
by chronic illness and of the relative amounts of 
various kinds of illnesses in the several age groups 
under consideration. 

The conditions shown in tables 26-28 are 
restricted, for the most part, to broad condition 
groups. These groups are listed below with their 
equivalent code numbers from the 1955 revision 
of the International Classification of Diseases: 

Condition Code number 

Heart conditions 410-443, 782.1, 
782.2, 782.4 

High blood pressure 444-447 
Arthritis and rheumatism-- 720-727 
Digestive conditions: 

Peptic ulcer 540-542 
Hernia 560-561 
Diseases of the gall-

bladder 584-586 
Other conditions of the 

digestive system 530-539, 543-553, 
570, 572-583,587, 
720-727, 784, 785 

Vascular lesions of the 
central nervous system 
(stroke) 330-334 

Visual impairments 1

Hearing impairments 1

Orthopedic impairments (excluding paralysis


or absence):

Impairments (except paralysis) of back or 

spine 1 
Impairments (except paralysis an! absence) of 

upper extremities and shor.dders 
Impairments (except paralysis and absence) of 

lower extremities and hips 1 

lImpairmentsare classified by meansof a special supple
mentary code which is used to group them according to the 
type of functional impairment and etiology. A report from the 

U.S. National Health Survey (Health Statistics, Series B, No. 
35) presents a more complete explanation of the classification 

of impairment. 

The conditions shown in these tables were select
ed because they represent problem areas in the 
care of the aged and because they are considered 
to be reported in the interview with a fair degree of 
completeness and accuracy. Conditions such as 
mental illness and malignant neoplasm have not 
been included because they are known to be under-
reported in household interviews. Since the pur
pose of the tables is not to measure the amount 
of illness in the population but to show the effects 
of aging on the progression and severity of various 
kinds of conditions, prevalence rates are not 
shown. Instead, for each diagnostic category, the 
number of conditions that are described as causing 
some degree of activity limitation have been re-
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lated to the total number of conditions reported for 
that category in order to provide a means of 
identifying the diagnostic groups that account for 
disabling illnesses at the various age levels. 

Population Characteristics 

With the exception of hearing impairments, all 
of the selected conditions shown in table 26 caused 
an increasingly higher rate of chronic disability 
with advancing age. One of the most striking in-
creases with age was noted for heart conditions, 
where 39.5 percent of the conditions caused 
limitation among those under 45 years as com
pared with 60.6 percent for those $5-64 years and 
63.6 percent for those 65 and older. The progres
sive nature of arthritis and rheumatism, digestive 
conditions, and various types of impairments was 
reflected in the gradual increase of associated 
disability with age. Vascular lesions of the cen
tral nervous system (stroke) caused a high rate 
of limitation regardless of age. 

In general, the percentage of conditions caus
ing limitation was higher among males than among 
females. In all of the condition groups, the pro-
portion of those causing limitation was higher for 
males 65 years and older than for females in this 
age interval. 

The proportion of conditions resulting in 
limitation of activity was generally higher in the 
South Region for most of the condition groups and 
for the various age groups than in any of the other 
regions (table 27). A more pronounced geographic 
difference was the high percentage of disabling 
conditions for persons residing in farm areas in 
comparison with those in metropolitan areas and 
in nonfarm areas outside of metropolitan areas 
(table 28). This difference was particularly strik
ing among persons 65 years and older. 

PERSONS INJURED 

The term “persons injured, ” as defined in 
the Health Interview Survey, includes only per-
sons who received medical attention for their 
injury or restricted their usual activities for at 
least a day. These severity criteria are applied 
in order to exclude minor or trivial injuries, which 
tend to be poorly reported in the interview. How-

ever, in addition to excluding minor conditions, 
the criteria can in some instances influence the 
pattern of the estimates. For example, the medical 
attendance criterion may result in the inclusion 
of more injuries among persons of high economic 
status, who can more easily afford medical atten
tion, and among those living in nonfarm areas, 
where medical services are more accessible. 
Likewise, a severity criterion based on the re
striction of usual activities may vary consider-
ably from person to person depending on the 
nature of his work and on his economic status, 

Population Characteristics 

In tables 29-33 the number and rate of per-
sons injured are shown by class of accident and 
selected characteristics. For those character
istics which are especially subject to the influence 
of the medical attendance criterion used in the 
selection of injuries, comparative rates are 
shown in table F for all injuries and for activity-
restricting injuries. 

Among persons under 45 years, the rate of 
injury was higher for males than for females in 
all classes of accidents (table 29). For those 45-
64 yearn, the rates of moving motor vehicle and 
work injuries remained high among males, but 
home accidents and those classified as “other” 
were particularly high among females. Because 
of the limited number of persons. 65 years and 
older in the labor force, the rate of work acci
dents among persons in that age group was negli
gible. The rate of injury for women in the age 
group exceeded that for men, with injuries in 
home accidents accounting for most of the sex 
differential. 

The high rate of injury in all classes of acci
dents in the West (table 32) was largely attributable 
to the occurrence of injuries among persons under 
45 years. For persons 45 years and older, there 
was no distinct pattern of injury by region, with the 
rate of injury in the West quite similar to that 
for the remainder of the country. 

From table F it is apparent that the rate of 
inju~y increased as the amount of family income 
increased. When only activity-restricting injuries 
were considered, the rates for all ages and for 
those under 45 years were slightly higher in the 
upper income groups, but the sharp rise noted 
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Table F. Rate of persons with injuries and with activity-restricting injuries, by age 
and selected characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1965 

I 

All injuries by age 
Activity-restricting 

injuries by age 
Characteristic 

All U;y 45-64 65+ All u& 45-64 65+ 
ages years years years ages years years years 

Rate per 1,000 persons 

All personsl 287.0 318.4 230.9 170.1 153.0 165.9 129.2 106.5 
.— — 

Family income 

Under $3,000--------------- 253.8 294.7 240.3 172.2 151.1 171.6 156.7 99.8 
3,000-$3,999--------------
4,000- 6,999--------------

259.7 
289.2 

:();. : 173.2 
249.6 

146.9 
151.1 

153.1 
147.4 

173.3 
155.0 

107.6 
126.5 

108.6 
106.3 

7,000- t9,999-------------- 313.3 343:1 215.4 163.9 165.0 176.1 126.9 118.7 
/ 10,000 and over 315.4 346.0 227.2 310.0 162.0 177.5 116.1 167.8 

Living arrangements 

Living alone 
Living with nonrelati.ves---

290.9 
481.1 

573.5 
568.0 

254.4 
431.6 

158.2 
187.8 

161.9 
211.9 

293.2 
283.8 

:;; .; 
� 

88.2 
* 

L’ivi.ng with relatives: 
~h~,ed 241.8 267.0 226.4 164.0 134.4 145.5 125.4 107.7 

322.5 334.0 212.6 194.0 167.7 170.9 131.0 136.6 

Residence 

SMSA 298.8 333.8 229.1 172.4 155.4 171.2 123.1 100.8 
Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 269.7 297.9 227.2 159.6 150.4 158.9 138.9 115.2 
Farm --------------------- 249.4 252.4 261.2 202.4 141.0 143.9 145.7 111.4 

1
Includes unknown income. 

for total injuries as income increased was not 
apparent. The irregular pattern of all injuries 
among those 45-64 and 65 years and over by 
family income was also present for activi~
restricting injuries in these age groups. 

The rates for persons withactivity-restrict
ing injuries by living arrangements exhibited the 
same pattern as those for all persons injured: 
However, the differences intheratesforthe living 
arrangements categories were much less when 
only activity-restricting injuries were consid
ered. 

The gradual decline in the rate of injury with 
decreasing population density is apparent intable 
F for all injuries and for activity-restricting 
injuries. 

Iniuriles Among Persons 65 Years and Over 

Approximately two-thirds of the injuries 
among persons 65 years and older were dueto 
home accidents (fig. 8). Because of the com
paratively infrequent occurrenceofinjuries dueto 
other than home accidents inthe age groups 65-
74 years and 75 years and over, estimates for 
these groups have not been shown inthe detailed 
tables. Injury data for all classes of accidents 
and for home accidents are shown for these age 
intervals in tableG. 

The rate of injury due to home accidents was 
approximately twice as high among persons 75 
years and older (162.9 per 1,000 population)as 
among those 65-74 years (85.2 per 1,000), with 
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Table G. Number and rate of persons injured in all classes of accidents and in home

accidents, by selected characteristics,for persons aged 65-74 years and 75 years

and over: United States, July 1963-June 1965


All classes of accidents Home accidents

by age by age


Characteristic


I65-74 75+ 65-74 75+ 
yearayears years !!!Y13 years 

Number Rate per Number Rate per


in thousands 1,000 in thousands 1,000

persons persons


All persons 65 and over--- 1,600 1,318 143.4 219.6 951 978 85.2 162.9
—


Male------------------------- 675 :+; 134.1 178.0 371 310 73.7 121.8

Female----------------------- 925 151.0 250.4 579 668 94.5 193.2


Family income


Under $3,000----------------- 768 696 148.0 210.3 ;;: 497 80.2 150.2 
$3,000-$3,999---------------- 122 158 91.1 278.7 128 76.9 225.7 
$4,000-$6,999---------------- 244 192 119.6 228.6 158 140 77.5 166,7 
$7,000-$9,999---------------- 133 77 147,6 202.6 114 126.5 
$10,000 and over 239 160 272.2 391.2 102 11; 116.2 291.; 

Living arrangements


Living alone or with

nonrelatives 312 382 127.3 208.4 137 259 55.9 141.3

Living with relatives:

~~ed-------------------- 988 504 144.2 224.7 597 398 87.1 177.4


301 432 162.5 224.3 216 321 116.6 166.7


Geographic region


Northeast 377 140 126.6 92.8 251 123 84.3 81.5

North Central 526 534 159.5 288.0 261 387 79.2 208.7

South------------------------ 518 483 162.5 281.8 347 342 108.9 199.5

West------------------- 179 162 105.7 175.1 * 126 * 136.2


Residence


SMSA 1,057 686 157.6 201.5 670 556 99.9 163.3 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm-------------------- 391 546 107.0 246.3 231 336 63.2 151.6 
Farm----------------------- 152 * 190.7 * * * * * 
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Figure 8. I!umberof persons injured per 1,000 persons, by age and class of accident.


the rate for females exceeding that for males 

in both age groups. The injury rate wasparticu

larly high among persons 75 years and older 
living in families in the income intervals $3,000-
$3,999 and $10,000 and over. The treatment of in-
juries probably contributes to the high rate of hos

pital discharges among persons 75 years and older 

in these income groups (see table 2). 

In all regions with the exceptionof theNorth

east, andin all residence areas, therateof injury 
was significantly higher among persons 75 years 
and older than among those 65-74 years, with 

particularly high rates among those 75 years and 
older in the North Central and South Regions. 

000 
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Table 1. Number of dischargesfrom short-stay hospitals,rate per 1,000 persons, number of hos
pital days and average length of hospital stay for discharges, and number and percent surgically 
treated, by age and sex: United States, July 1963-June 1965 

[Data are based on household intsrviwvs of the civilieu, rroninstituticmd population. Thesurveydesigu, general qusfificationa, andinfonnation 
onthereliahHityo ftheestimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions of terms aregiven in Appendix II] 

Discharges Hospital days Surgicallytreated

discharges


Age and sex


Number il Per 1,000 Number in Averagf 
Number in Percent


length of total
thousand: persons thousands of sta~ thousands discharges


All ages


Both sexes


Male--------- .........-

Female


Under 45 years


Both sexes


Male----------------------------

Female -------,.


45-64 years


Both sexes


Male----------------------------

Female


65 years and over


Both sexes


Male----------------------------

Female


65-74 years


Both sexes


Male

Female


75 years and over


Both sexes


Male----------------------------

Female


24,01: 128.3 198,539 8.: 13,012 54.2
— 

9,262 102.1 91,839 4,016 43.4

14,75( 153.0 106,700 8,996 61.0


15,21( 115.2 96,698 9,366 61.6


5,081 78.4 39,990 2,369 46.6

10,12: 150.7 56,708 6,997 69.1


5,606 147.9 61,407 2,531 45.1


2,73e 149.8 33,206 12.1 1,106 40.4 
2,868 146.2 28,202 9.8 1,425 49.7 

3,196 186.3 40,434 12.7 1,115 34.9


1,443 190.5 18,644 12.9 541 37.5 
1,753 183.0 21,790 12.4 574 32.7 

2,023 181.3 25>538 12.6 749 37.0


918 182.4 12,067 13.1 367 40.0

1,105 180.4 13,471 12.2 382 34.6


1,174 195.6 14,896 12.7 366 31.2


525 206.3 6,576 12.5 174 33.1

649 187.7 8,319 12.8 192 29.6
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Table 2. Number of dischargesfrom short-stay hospitals,rate per 1,000 persons,number of hos
pital days and average length of hospital stay for discharges,and number and percent surgically 
treated,by age and family income: United States, July 1963-.Iune1965 

~ata are based O. household inh-ews of the civilian, nmrinstit.tional p+dation. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on thereliabiIityof the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions oftermsare given in 4ppendix I~ 

Hospital days Surgicallytreated

discharges


Age and family income


Number in Per 1,000 Number in Average 
Number in Percent 

thousands persons thousands length thousands of total 
of stay discharges 

All ages


All incomesl


Under $3,000--------------------

$3,000-$3,999-------------------

$4,000-$6,999-------------------

$7,000-$9,999-------------------

$10,000 and over


Under 45 yeara


All incomes


Under $3,000--------------------

$3,000-$3,999

$4,000-$6,999-------------------

$7,000-$9,999-------------------

$10,000 and over


45-64 years


All incomes


Under $3,000--------------------

$3,000-$3,999-------------------

$4,000-$6,999-------------------

$7>000-$9,999-------------------

$10,000 and over


65 years and over


All incomes


Under $3,000--------------------

$3,000-$3,999-------------------

$4,000-$6,999-------------------

$7,000-$9,999-------------------

$10,000 And over


65-74 years


All incomes


%nder $3,000--------------------

$3,000-$3,999

$4,000-$6,999-------------------

$7,000-$9,999-------------------

$10,000 and over


75 vears and aver


All incomes 

Under $3,000--------------------

$3,000-$3,999-------------------

$4,000-$6,999-------------------

$7,000-$9,999

$10,000 and over


lIncludes UknOWn hcorae. 

24>012 128.3 198,539 8.3 13,012 54,2 

4,890 140.6 52,588 10.8 2,229 45.6 
2,351 147.7 19,832 8.4 1,183 50.3 
7,440 129.2 55,347 4,258 57.2 
4,605 122.0 33,399 ;:: 2,700 58.6 
3,605 115.5 26,578 7.4 2,072 57.5 

15,210 115.2 96,698 6.4 9,366 61.6 

2,358 122.5 18,670 1,338 56.7 
1,418 129.1 9,445 ::; 829 58.5 
5,296 119.7 32,302 6.1 3,301 62.3 
3,358 
2,249 

114.0 
100.9 

20,235 
12,848 

6.0 
5.7 

;,j..: 
, 

63.3 
63.6 

5.606 147.9 61,407 11.0 2,531 45.1 

1,015 144.2 14,698 14.5 381 37.5 
525 173.2 5,907 11.3 215 41.0 

1,614 154.3 16,136 10.0 765 47.4 
1,010 143.9 10,221 10.1 493 48.8 
1,093 142.8 1Q,073 9.2 533 48.8 

186.3 40,434 12.7 1.115 34.9 

178.5 19,221 12.7 509 33.6 
214.6 4,479 11.0 139 34.0 

531 184.4 6,909 13.0 192 36.2 
238 185.8 2,943 12.4 34.5 
262 203.6 3,657 14.0 l% 41.6 

181.3 25,538 12.6 749 37.0 

912 175.7 11,329 12.4 308 33.8 
282 210.6 3,127 11.1 101 35.8 
35.5 174.0 4,454 12.5 144 40.6 
167 185,3 2,055 12.3 32.9 
165 187.9 2,403 14.6 2; 50.3 

1,174 195.6 14,896 12.7 366 31.2 

182.5 7,892 13.1 202 33.4 
224.0 1,352 10.6 29,1 
209.5 2,455 13.9 z 27.3 
184.2 888 12.7 27 38.6 
239.6 1,254 12.8 26 26.5 
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Table 3. Number of discharges from shor~-stay hospitals, rate per 1,000 persons, number of hos
pital days and average length of hospital stay Eor discharges,and number and percent surgically 
treated, by age and living arrangements: United States, July 1$63-June 1965 

~ata am bm.dm household tbecivilian, population..e hterviewsof noninstitutional The survey design, genersl qualifications, mrd information 
on.thereliabdity of the estimates sregiven in Appendix I. Definitions ofterme aregiven in.Appendix I~ 

Discharges Hospital days


Age and living arrangements 

Nuaber ix Per 1,00C Number il Average 

thousands persons ~honsand! length of stay 

All ages


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-married---

Living with relatives-other


Under 45 years 

All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-married---

Living with relatives-other


45-64 years


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-married---

Living with relativea-other


65 years and over


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-married---

Living with relatives-other


65-74 years


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-married---

Living with relatives-other


75 years and over


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-married---

Living with relatives-other--———


Surgicallytreated

discharges


==IEiE


13,012I 54.2


544 39.6

202 44.4


8,810 58.8

3,456 48.0


9,366[ 61.6


110 47.8

110~ ;+.:


6,135

3,011 50:8


-=-l=

197 42.5

46 49.5


2,049 45.4

239 44.9


1,115 34.9


24,012 128.3 198,53! 8.3 

L,375 151.1 17,16: 12.5 
455 L33.5 4,90: 10.8 

14,985 175.5 120,74{ 8.1 
7,198 80.7 55=72f 7.7 

15,210 115.2 96,69[ 6.4 

230 106.f) 2,32; 10.1 
236 107.El 1,33; 5.7 

8,814 190.5 54,60? 6.2 
5,’93FJ 72.8 38,43~ 6.5 

5,606 147.9 61,&Oi 11.0 

464 145.5 5,547 12.0 
141.3 1,08S 11.7 

4,5?; 150.5 47,077 10.4 
532 131.5 7,694 14.5 

3,196 186.3 40,434 12.7 

682 182.3 9,293 13..6 
126 232.0 23W7 19.7 

1,654 181.8 19,066 11.5 
735 194.5 9,598 13.1 

2,023 181.3 25,538 12..6 

395 183.0 5,748 14.6 
62 213.1 1,336 21.5 

1,214 177.1 13,410 11.0 
352 190.1 5,045 14.3 

1,174 195.6 14,896 12.7 

287 181.4 3,546 %2.4 
254.0 1,141 17.8 

4:: 196.2 5,656 12.9 
383 198.9 4,553 11.9 

2:; 34.8

36.5


626 37.8

206 28.0


749 I 37.0


152 38.5

38.7


4% 38.6

105 29.8


366 31.2


85 29.6

35.9


1% 35.7

101 26.4
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Table 4. Number of discharges from short-stay hospitals, rate per 1,000 persons, number of hos

pital days and average length of hospital stay for discharges,and number and percent surgically

treated, by age and geographic region: United States, July 1963-June 1965


rroninstit.tional Thesurvey general andinkmmation
[Data me based on household interview of the civilian, population. design, qualifications, 
onthereliability aregiven I.Definitions aregiven 1~oftheestimates h .4ppendix ofterms inAppendix 

— 

Discharges Hospital days 
Surgically treated


discharges


Age and region


Number in Per 1,000 lumber in 
iverage 

Wrmber in 
Percent


thousands persons :housands 
length 

thousands 
of total


>f stay ~ischarges


All ages


All regions


Northeast

North Central

South

West


Under 45 vears


All regions


Northeast

North Central

South

West


45-64 years


All regions


Northeast

IJ;U;2Central


West


65 years and over


All regions


Northeast

North Central

South---------------------------

West


65-74 years


All regions


Northeast

North Central

South

West


75 years and over


All regions


Northeast

North Central-------------------

South

West


24,012 128.3 198,539 8.3 13,012 54.2 

5,474 117,5 53,151 9.7 3,221 58.8 
;,;;; 129.6 55,396 8.0 3,689 :;.; 

135.8 60,609 7.8 3,871 
3:889 128.8 29,383 7.6 2,231 57;4 

15,210 115.2 96,698 6.4 9.366 61.6 

3,419 107.1 23,266 6.8 2,271 66.4 
4,361 116.7 27,421 6.3 2,621 ;;.: 
4,904 119.8 30,721 2,827 
2,526 115.7 15,290 ::? 1,646 65:2 

5,606 147.9 61,407 11.0 2,531 45.1 

1,305 128.5 18,342 14,1 650 49.8 
1,639 151.4 16,871 10.3 745 45.5 
1,783 159. i 17,826 10.0 737 41.3 

879 152.7 8,367 9.5 399 45.4 

3,196 186.2 40,434 12.7 1,115 34.9 

750 167.1 11,543 15.4 300 40.0 
9.14 177.4 11,104 12.1 322 35.2 

1,049 214.C 12,062 11,5 307 29,3 
483 184.$ 5,726 11.9 185 38.3 

2,023 181.2 25,538 12.6 749 37.0 

509 170.5 7,869 15.5 216 42.4 
604 183.2 6,808 11.3 219 36,3 
598 187.t 6,958 11.6 182 30.4 
311 183. i 3;904 12.6 131 42.1 

1,174 195,( 14,896 12.7 366 31.2 

241 159. ; 3,674 :;.; 34.9 
310 167.; 4,296 l% 33.2 
451 263.1 5,103 11:3 125 27.7 
172 185.5 1,822 10.6 54 31.4 
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Table 5. Number of discharges from short-stay hospitals, rate per 1,000 persons, number of hos

pital days and average length of hospital stay-for discharges,and number and percent surgically

treated, by age and residence: United States, July 1963-June 1965


onhousehold interviews rrrminstit”tiomd@IItarimbe,sed oftJmcivilimr, popdatiomThe survey desiga, general qualifications, andinfomration 
onthe reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix I~ . 

Discharges Hospital days Surgically treated

discharges


Age and residence

Percent
Number ir Per 1,00( Number in of total
thousands persons thousands discharges


All ages


All areas 24,01; 128.: 198,5391 8.3 13,012 54.2


SMSA---------------------------- 14,632 122.2 128,448 8.8 8,600 58.8 
Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 8,08C 145. c 61,243 3,790 46.9

Farm 1,30C 111. i 8,848 ::: 622 47.8


Sea---------------------------- 9,614 112.9 -%4-+6,260 65.1 
Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 4,855 124.3 27,653 2,701 55.6 
Farm 741 95.0 3,943 ::; 405 54.7 

Under 45 years


All areas 15,21C 115.2 9,366 61.6


45-64 years


All areas 5,606 147.9 2,531 45.1


SMSA---------------------------- 3,347 136.8 +%-l= 1,678 50.1 
Outside WSA: 
Nonfarm 1,907 176.9 18,098 9.5 705 37.0

Farm 353 132.9 3,044 8.6 148 41.9


65 years and over


All areas 3,196 186.3 1,115 34.9


.------- ----.--- 1,670 165.2 =-w 662 39.6 
~~i,de SMSA: 
Nonfarm 1,319 224.7 15,491 11.7 3:; 29.1

Farm 207 176.0 1,861 9.0 33.3


65-74 years


All areas 2,023 181.3 25,538 12.6 749 37.0 

Sk@---------------------------- 1,097 163.6 15,149 13.8 441 40.2 
ou;ts:d:mImA: 

.------- 792 216.8 9,102 11.5 260 32.8 
Farm 133 166.9 1,287 9.7 48 36.1 

75 years and over


AIL areas 1,174 195.6 14,896 12.7 366 31.2 

SMSA - 573 168.3 7,933 13.8 221 38.6 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 527 237.7 6,390 12.1 124 23.5 
Farm 73 192.1 573 7.8 21 28.8 

I 
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Table 6. Number and percent distribution of discharges from short-stay hospitals,by condition for which 
hospitalized according to age: United States, July 1963-June 1965 

@ataare m household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population.1’he .uweydesign, qmdifieations,andbased gcmeml information cm tho wI, 
ability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix H] 

Under

Condition for which hospitalized All 45 45-64 65+


ages years years years


Number of discharges

in thousands


All conditions 24,012 15,210 5,606 3,196


Infective and parasitic diseases


Malignant neoplasms


Benign and unspecified neoplasms-----------


Diabetes mellitus--------------------------


Other endocrine, allergic, and metabolic

disorders


Mental, personality disorders, and

deficiences


Vascular lesions of the central nervous

system


Diseases of the eye and visual impairments-


Other diseases of nervous

system and sense organs-------------------


Diseases of the heart, NEC-----------------


Hypertension without heart involvement


Varicose veins (excludinghemorrhoids)-----


Eenorrhoids


Other circulatory diseases


Upper respiratory conditions


Other respiratory conditions


Ulcer of stomach and duodenum


Appendicitis


Hernia-------------------------------------


Diseases of the gallbladder


Other digestive system conditions


Male genital disorders


Female breast and ganital disorders


Other genitourinary system conditions


Deliveries


Complications of pregnancy and the

puerperium


Diseases of the skin-----------------------


Arthritis, all forms


Conditions of bones and joints, NEC--------


Other conditions of the musculoskeletal

system


Fractures and dislocations


Other current injuries


All other conditions and observations


485 358 92 35 

435 89 203 143 

1,184 703 373 107 

233 82 71 80 

520 308 138 75 

527 308 163 57 

217 * 85 120 

355 128 72 155 

466 280 122 64 

976 142 475 358 

236 50 109 78 

150 80 63 * 

310 152 139 19 

360 136 124 100 

1,474 1,373 71 31 

1,418 � 819 361 238 

616 258 263 96 

395 342 42 * 

633 291 232 109 

507 161 211 135 

1,238 614 393 231 

269 61 75 133 

850 550 258 42 

958 540 277 141 

3,727 3,722 * ... 

606 601 * ... 

258 163 69 * 

206 43 91 72 

415 232 149 33 

417 272 108 37 

909 509 223 177 

1,327 939 275 113 

1,334 893 270 172 

I I 

Percent distribution


LOO.O 100.0 100.OI 100.0 

2.0 2.4 1.6 1.1 

1.8 0.6 3.6 4.5 

4.9 4.6 6.7 3.3 

1.0 0.5 1.3, 2,5 

2.2 2.0 2.5 2.3 

2.2 2.0 2.9 1.8 

0.9 * 1.5 3.8 

1.5 0.8 1.3 4.8 

1.9 1.8 2.2 2.0 

4.1 0.9 8.5 11.2 

1.0 0.3 1.9 2.4 

0.6 0.5 1.1 * 

1.3 1.0 2.5 0.6 
1.5 0.9 2.2 3.1 

6.1 9.0 1.3 1.0 

5.9 5.4 6.4 7.4 

2.6 1.7 4.7 3.0 

1.6 2.2 0.7 * 

2.6 1.9 4.1 3.4 

2.1 1.1 3.8 4.2 

5.2 4.0 7.0 7.2 

1.1 0.4 1.3 4.2 

3.5 3.6 4.6 1.3 

4.0 3.6 4.9 4.4 

15.5 24.5 * ... 

2.5 4.0 * ... 

1.1 1.1 1.2 * 

0.9 0.3 1.6 2.3 

1.7 1.5 2.7 1.0 

1.7 1.8 1.9 1.2 

3.8 3.3 4.0 5.5 

5.5 6.2 4.9 3.5 

5.6 5.9 4.8 5.4 
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Table i’. Number of hospital days and average length of stay in short-stay hospitals for discharges, by

age and condition for which hospitalized: United States, JUly 1963-June 1965


~atume based hkwviews nrminstitutiomd Thesurvey general andinfommtion
cmhousehold oft!wcivilian, population. design, qualifications, onthe

ofthe are h .4ppendix ofterms
reliabilityestimatesgiven I.Definitions aregiven in Appendix ~ 

All 65+
Condition for which hospitalized

ages years


Number of hospital days

in thousands


All conditions 198,539 96,69E 61,401 40,43~


Infective and parasitic diseases


%alignant neoplasms----------------------


Benign and unspecified neoplasms


Diabetes mellitus------------------------


Other endocrine, allergic, and metabolic

disorders


Mental, personality disordera, and

deficiences


Vascular lesions of the central nervous

system


Diseases of the eye and visual

impairmenta


Other diseases of nervous system and

sense organs----------------------------


Diseases of the heart, NEC---------------


Hypertensionwithout heart involvement---


Varicose veins (excludinghemorrhoids)---


Hemorrhoids


Other circulatory diseases


Upper respiratory conditions


Other respiratory conditions


Ulcer of stomach and duodenum


Appendicitis


Hernia-----------------------------------


Diseases of the gallbladder


Other digestive system conditions


Male genital disorders


Female breast and genital disorders


Other genitourinary system conditions----


Deliveries


Complications of pregnancy and the

puerperium


Diseases of the skin---------------------


Arthritis, all forms


Conditions of bones and joints, NEC------


Other conditions of the musculoskeletal

system


Fractures and dislocations


Other current injuries


All other conditions and observations----


4,856 2,596 l,88t 371


5,415 682 2,846 1,88;


9,310 4,97C 3,19: 1,136


3,098 865 1,03s 1,194


4,475 2,553 1,157 76!


6,045 3,557 2,047 442


5,418 242 2,705 2,471


2,501 677 553 1,271


4,334 2>249 1,428 657


14,652 2,048 7,037 5,56E


1,922 394 788 74C


1,136 489 565 *


2,499 1,140 1,166 192


4,152 1,575 1,472 1,106


3,634 3,063 392 179


12,532 5,967 3,682 2,883


6,812 2,600 2,848 1,364


2,652 2,058 450 144


4,904 1,712 2,034 1,158


5,473 1,523 2,318 1,631


9,599 3,864 3,232 2,502


2,957 250 738 1,968


5,374 2,966 2,005 403


7,339 3,360 2,488 1,491


15,557 15,528 * ...


2,024 2,012 * ...


2,064 1,132 500 431


2,291 312 1,219 760


5,143 2,318 2,495 330


3,583 2,499 810 275


14,574 6,855 3,431 4,288


9,867 5,885 2,647 1,336


12,346 8,749 2,190 1,407


1 

Under
All 45-64 65+
45
ages years years years


Average length of stay

in days


8.3 6.4 11.0 12.7

_


10.0 7.: 20.5 10.7 

12.4 7.7 14.0 13.2 

7.9 7.1 8.6 10.6 

13.3 10.5 14.6 14.9 

8.6 8.3 8.4 10.2 

11.5 11.5 12.6 7.8 

25.0 18.6 31.8 20.6 

?.0 5.3 7.7 8.2 

9.3 8.0 11.7 10.3 

15.0 14,4 14.8 15.6 

8.1 7.9 7.2 9.5 

7.6 6.1 9.0 * 

8.1 7.5 8.4 10.2 

11.5 11.6 11.9 11.1 

2.5 2.2 5.5 5.8 

8.8 7.3 10.2 12.1 

L1.1 10.1 10.8 14.2 

6.7 6.0 10.7 13.1 

7.7 5.9 8.8 10.6 

LO.8 9.5 11.0 12.1 

7.8 6.3 8.2 10.8 

L1.O 4.1 9.8 14.8 

6.3 5.4 7.8 9.6 

7.7 6.2 9.0 10.6 

4.2 4.2 * ... 

3.3 3.3 * ... 

8.0 6.9 7.2 16.6 

11.1 7.3 13.4 10.6 

L2.4 10.0 16.7 10.0 

8.6 9.2 7.5 7.4 

L6.O 13.5 15.4 24.2 

7.4 6.3 9.6 11.8 

9.3 9.8 8.1 8.2 
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Table 8. Number of physician visits and number of visits per person per year, by age and selected

characteristics:United States, July 1963-June1964


~ataam based ncmhstituticmd The survey design, general qualifications, andinfonnationonhousehcdd interviews of the civilian, pop.laticm.
ontiereliabilitv oftbeestima@s aregiven in.4ppendix I. Definitions oftsrms aregiven in.4ppendix II] 

Characteristic All Under 45-64 65+
45
ages years years years


I I * 

I
Number	of phvaicianvisits Number of visits per


in %uaanda person per year


All personsl 344,347 541,578	 189,442 113,327 4.5 4.1 - 5.0 - 6.7
— — —


Sex— 

Male 356,092 229,466 81,071 45,555 4.0 3.6 4.5 6,0 

Female !88,255 312,111 108,371 67,772 5.1 4.7 5.6 7.3. 

Family income


Under $3,000--------------------151,889 63,807 36,910 51,172 4.3 3.2 5.1 6.0


$3,000-$3,999 71,460 42>890 14,161 14,409 4.5 3.8 4.8 7.7


$4,00d-$6,999-------------------263,064 189,098 53,377 20,588 4.5 4.2 5.1 7.0


$7,000-$9,999-------------------169,919 124,768 36,386 8,765 4.7 4.[ 5’.- 6.9


$10,000 and over 146,985 100,88C 36,893 9,212 5.1 5.( 5.1 7.7


Geographicregion


Northeast 209,987 133,62C 46,957 29,405 4.: 4.: 4.6 6.5


North Central 234,742 149,08: 52,241 33,416 4.4 4.( 4.5 6.5


South 239,615 157;93: 53,247 28,432 4.2 3.! 4.E 5.9


West----------------------------160,002 100,932 36,99E 22,07? 5.[ 4-., 6.! 8.7


Residence


SMSA 568,332 374,43( 126,47i 67,425 4.[ 4.1 5.i 6,8 

Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 237,031 146,84( 50,52( 39,665 4.: 3.[ 4.f 6.7 

Farm 38,984 20,30[ 12,43: 6,236 3.: 2.( 4.; 5.4 

Marital status-17and over


Married 434,126 219,68f 151,93: 62,505 5.1 4.[ 5.1 6.9


Widowed, divorced,or separated- 93,377 19,46: 28,96E 44>94; 5.: 5.1 5.: 6.6


Never married 73,791 59,37; 8,53: 5,87: 3.5 3.[ 3.[ 5,6


Color


White 771,654 492,97: 172,70t lo5,97~ 4“,, 4’.. 5.1 6.7


Nonwhite 72,69: 48,60( 16,73: 7,35: 3.: 2.! 4-,, 5.6


lIncludeaunknown incOme.
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Table 9. Number and percent distribution of physician visits, by place of viait according to age and

sex: United Statea, July 1963-June 1964


[Data rmbcmsehcdd ofthecivilian, p.pdrtkm. design, qualifications, ontbere
am based interviews nmhstit.timml Thesurvey general andinformation

liability aregiven I.Definitione aregiven II]
oftheestimates inAppendix oftenns in4ppendix


Age and sex


All ages


Both aexea----


Male----------------


Female--------------


Under 45 years


Both aexea----


Male----------------


Female--------------


45-64 years


Both aexes----


Male----------------


Female--------------


65 yeara and over


Both aexea----


Male----------------


Female--------------


65-74 yeara


Both sexea----


Male----------------


Female--------------


75 veara and over


Both aexea----


Male----------------


Female--------------


Place of viait


Hoapi-

Total Home Office ta1 Otherl Tota1


clinic


Number of visits in thousands Percent distribution


844,347 45,671


356,092 16,540


488,255 29,131


541,578 17,662


229,466 7,237


312,111 10>425


189,442 8,438


81,071 2,925


108,371 5,513


113.327 19.571


45,555 6,378


673772 13,193


70,255 8,270


27,926 2,377


42,329 5,892


43,072 11,301


17,629 4,001


25,443 7,300


589,654[ 100,441 108,581 100.0 5.4 69.8 11.9 12.9
—


246,929 46,431


342,725 54,010


371,495 71,987


155,500 32,568


215,995 39,419


145,430 18,855


61,337 9,319


84,093 9,537


72,729 9,598


30,092 4,544


42,637 5,054


48,677 6,437


19,382 3,153


29,295 3,284


24,052 3,161


10,710 1,390


13,342 1,771


46,193 100,0 4.6 69.3 13.0 13.0 

62,389 100.0 6.0 70.2 11.1 12.8 

80,434 100.0 3.3 68.6 13.3 14.9 

34,161 100.0 3.2 67,8 14.2 14.9 

46,273 100.0 3.3 69.2 12.6 14.8 

16,719 100.0 4.5 76.8 10.0 8.8 

7,491 100.0 3.6 75.7 11.5 9.2 

9,228 100.0 5.1 77.6 8.8 8.5 

11,429 100.0 17.3 64.2 8.5 10.1 

4,541 100.0 14.0 66.1 10.0 10.0


6,888 LOO.0 19.5 62.9 7.5 10.2


6,871 Loo.0 11.8 69.3 9.2 9.8


3,013 Loo,0 8.5 69.4 11.3 10.8


3,857 LOO.O 13.9 69.2 7.8 9.1


4,558 LOO.O 26.2 55.8 7.3 10.6


1,528 LOO.0 22.7 60.8 7.9 8.7


3,031 LOO.O 28.7 52.4 7.0 11.9


I1ncludes telephone, industry health unit, Other, and ‘knomo
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Table 10. Number and percent distribution of physician visits, by plsce of visit according to age and

family income: United States, July 1963-June 1964


population.
[Data are based on household interviews of the Civilim,mminstitutimd The survey design, general q.alifi.ations,a.d information cm the re-
liability of theestimates aregiven in Appendixl. Definitions ofterms aregiven in Appendix II] 

Place of visit


Age and 
family income Hospi-

Total Home Office ta1 Otherl 
clinic 

All ages Number of physician visits in thousands Percent distribution


All incomes2--- 844.347 45.671 589.654 100.441 108.581 100.0 5.4 69.8 11.9 12.9 

Under $3,000---------

$3,000-$3,999--------

$4,000-$6,999--------

$7,000-$9,999--------

$10,000 and over


Under 45 years


All incomes----


Under $3,000---------

$3,000-$3,999--------

$4,000-$6,999--------

$7,000-$9,999--------

$10,000 and over


45-64 years


All incomes----


Under $3,000---------

$3,000-$3,999--------

$4>000-$6,999--------

$7,000-$9,999--------

$10,000 and over


65 years and over


All incomes----


Under $3,000---------

$3,000-$3,999--------

$4,000-$6,999

$7,000-$9,999--------

$10,000 and over


65-74 yeara


All incomes----


Under $3,000---------

$3,000-$3,999--------

$4,000-$6,999--------

$7,000-$9,999--------

$10,000 and over


75 years and over


All incomes----


Under $3,000---------

$3,000-$3,999--------

$4,000-$6,999--------

$7,000-$9,999--------

$10,000 and over


151,889 
71,460 

11,256 
4,288 

101,794 
45,361 

28,386 
15,228 

10,453 
6,582 

100.0 
100.0 2$ 67.0 

63,5 
18.7 
21.3 

6.9 

263,064 12,090 183,585 29,361 38,028 100.0 4.6 69.8 11.2 1?:; 
169,919 6,897 122,819 12,820 27,383 100.0 4.1 72.3 16.1 
146,985 7,463 107,980 9,869 21,673 100.0 5.1 73.5 ::? 14.7 

541,578 17,662 371,495 71,987 80,434 100.0 3.3 68,6 13.3 14.9 

63,807 1,997 39,260 454 5>096 100.0 3.1 61.5 27.4 8.0 
42,890 1,216 26,065 714 3,895 100.0 2.8 60.8 27.3 
189,098 5,740 129,833 982 30,544 100.0 3.0 68.7 12.2 1::; 
124,768 3,335 90,280 297 21,856 100.0 72.4 7.5 17.5 
100,880 4,516 72,925 189 16,249 100.0 ::; 72.3 7.1 16.1 

189,442 8,438 145,430 855 16,719 100.0 4.5 76.8 10.0 8.8 

36,910 2,034 273638 5,544 1,693 100.0 5.5 74.9 15.0 4.6 
14,161 10,453 2,056 1,045 100.0 73,8 14.5 7.4 
53,377 2,15; 41,486 4,809 4,932 100.0 4.: 77.7 9.0 
36,386 1,838 27,159 3,144 4,245 100.0 5.1 74.6 8.6 1?:; 
36,893 1,346 29,340 2,253 3,954 100.0 3.6 79.5 6.1 10.7 

113,327 19,571 72,729 9,598 11,429 100.0 17.3 64.2 8.5 10.1 

51,172 7,225 34,895 5,388 3,664 100.0 14.1 68.2 10.5 
14,409 2,465 8,843 1,458 1,642 100.0 17,1 61.4 10.1 11:: 
20,588 4,200 12,266 1,570 2,552 100.O 20.4 59,6 7.6 12.4 
8,765 1,724 5,381 * 1,282 100.0 19.7 61.4 * 14.6

9,212 1,600 5,715 * 1,470 100.0 17.4 62.0 * 16.0


70,255 8,270 48,677 6,437 6,871 100.0 11.8 69.3 9.2 9,8 

31,215 3,439 22,542 3,212 2,022 100.0 11.0 72.2 10.3 6.5 
9,539 6,575 1,329 100.0 68.9 13.9 * 
14,259 
4,755 
4,976 

1,87;
* 
* 

9,364 
3,585 
3,041 

1,177 
* 
* 

1,84: 

1,19: 

100.0 
100.0 
100.0 

13.; 
* 
* 

65.7 
75.4 
61,1 

8.3 
* 
* 

12.9 
* 

24.0 
!


43,072 11,301 24,052 3,161 4,558 100.0 26.2 55.8 7.3 10.6


19,957 3,786 12,352 2,176 1,643 100.0 19.0 61.9 10.9 8.2

4,870 1,645 2,268 * * 100.0 33,8 46.6 * *

6>329 2,326 2,902 * * 100.0 36.8 45.9 * *

4,011 1,216 1,796 * * 100.0 30.3 44.8 * *

4,235 1,093 2,674 * * 100.0 25.8 63.1 * *


1Includes telephone, industry health unit, other, and unknown. 
21ncl~des unknown incOme. 
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Table 11. Number and percent distribution of physician visits, by place of visit according to age and

geographic region: United States, July 1963-June 1964


inhrviews
~ataam tmsmfcmlm.sdmkl oftheoivilism, nmdnstit.ticnd popubticm. ‘phe survey design, genera, qualifications, and information on the 

relinhility of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are giveg in Appendix ~ 

Place of visit


I I I 
Age and region HOspi- H;cx#i-


Total Home Office tal Otherl Total Home Office Otherl

clinic clinic


1 1 I 

All ages Number of physician visits in thousands Percent distribution


All regions---- 844,347 45,671 589,654 100,441 108,581 100.0 5.4 69.8 11.9 12.9 

Northeast 209,987 19,576 140,642 20,540 29,228 100.0 67.0 13.9 
North Central-------- 234,742 9,811 169,350 24,632 30,949 100.0 ::; 72.1 1::: 13.2 
south 239,615 10,551 L65,772 33,263 30,029 100.0 4,4 69.2 13.9 12.5 
west----------------- 160,002 5,733 113,889 22,006 18,375 100.0 3.6 71.2 13.8 11.5 

Under 45 years


All regions---- 541,578 17,662 371,495 71,987 80,434 100.0 3.: 68.6 13.3 14.9


Northeast 133,626 8,693 86,291 15,350 23,291 100.0 6.5 64.6 11.5 17.4 
North Central-------- 149,085 2,927 107,857 15,898 22,404 100.0 2.0 72.3 10.7 15.0 
South---------------- 157,935 4,034 106,827 24,303 22,771 100.0 2.6 67.6 15.4 14.4 
West 100,931 2,007 703520 16,437 11,967 100.0 2.0 69.9 16.3 11.9 

45-64 years


All regions---- 189,442 8,438 145.430 18,855 16,719 100,0 4.5 76,8 10.0 8.8 

Northeast 46,957 3,386 36,725 3,395 3,451 100.0 78.2 7.3 
North Central-------- 52,241 2,183 38,679 6,269 5,109 100.0 ::; 74.0 1;:: 
south---------------- 53,247 2,061 40,792 5,701 4,693 100.0 3.9 76.6 10.7 %: 
West----------------- 36,998 808 29,234 3,490 3,465 100.0 2.2 79.0 9.4 9.4 

65 years and over


All regions---- 113,327 19,571 72,729 9,598 11,429 100.0 17.3 64.2 8.5 10.1


Northeast 29,405 7,496 17,627 1,795 23486 100.C 25.5 59.9 6.1

North Central 33,416 4,701 22,814 2,465 3,436 100.C 14.1 68.3 7.4 1:::

south 28,433 4,456 ~:,+:: 3,260 2,564 100. c 15.7 63.8 11.5

West----------------- 22,073 2,918 , 2,079 2,942 100. c 13.2 64.0 9.4 13:!


65-74 vears


All regions---- 70,255 8,270 48,677 6,437 6,871 100.0 11.8 69.3 9.2 9.8 

Northeast 18,777 3,369 12,325 1,234 1,85C 100.0 17.9 65.6 6.6 9.9 
~o~; Central-------- 20,096 1,696 14,639 1,867 1,894 100.0 72.8 ): 

-------.----- 17,590 2,089 12,300 1,825 1,376 100.0 1!:$ 69.9 1::: 
West 13,791 1,116 9,413 1,511 1,751 100.0 8.1 68.3 11.0 12:7 

75 years and over


All regions---- 43,072 11,301 24,052 3,161 4,558 100.0 26.2 55.8 7.3 10.6 

Northeast 10,627 4,128 5,302 * 100.0 38.8 49.9 *

NoX~ Central 13,320 3,005 8,175 1,54; 100.0 22.6 61.4 11.:


10,843 2,367 5,854 1,43: 1,18: 100.0 21.8 54.0 13.; 11.0
* 

West----------------- 8,282 1,801 4,721 1,192 100.0 21.7 57.0 * 14.4 

%ncludes telephone, industry health unit, other, and unknown.
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Table 12. Number and percent distribution of physician visits, by place of visit according to age and

residence: United States, July 1963-June 1964


,@ata interviews .cmi.stit.ticmrd Thesurvey general qualifications, snd information on theam based cm h..seh.ld .fthecivilisn, popukti... design, 
reliability of tbe estimates are givsnin Appendix I. Definitions aregivenhOfterms Appendix~


Place of visit


Age and residence


~ 

All ages Number of physician visits in thousands Percent distribution


All residences--- 844,347 45,671 589,654	 100,441 108,581 100.0 5.4 69.8 11.9 12.9 
— 

SMSA 568,332 30,345 388,743 68,772 80,472 100.0 5.3 68.4 12.1 14.2 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 237,031 14,221 169,512 27,862 25,436 100.0 6.0 71.5 11.8 10.7 
Farm--------------- 38,984 1,105 31,399 3,806 2,67? 100.0 2.8 80.5 9.8 6.9 

Under 45 years


All residences--- 541,578 17,662 371,495 71,987 80.434 100.0 3.3 68.6 13.3 14.9 

SMSA----------------- 374,430 13,216 251,111 49,994 60,109 100.0 3.5 67.1 13.4 16.1 
Outside S’MSA: 
Nonfarm------------ 146,840 
Farm--------------- 20,308 

4,076 
* 

105,109 
15,275 

19,072 
2,922 

18,583 100.0 
1,742 100.0 

2.8 
* 

71.6 
75.2 

13.0 
14.4 

12.7 
8.6 

45-64 years 

All residences--- 189,442 8,438 145,430 18,855 1’6,719 100.0 4.5 76.8 10.0 8.8 

SNSA----------------- 126,477 5,377 95,546 12,999 12,555 100.0 4.3 75.5 10.3 9.9 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm------------ 50,526
Farm--------------- 12,439 

2,682 
* 

39,220 
10,664 

5,115 
* 

3,509 100.0 
* 100.0 

5.3 
* 

77.6 
85.7 

10.1 
* 

6.9 
* 

65 years and over 

All residences--- 113,327 19,571 72,729 9,598 11,429 100.0 17.3 64.2 8.5 10.1 

SNSA----------------- 67,425 11,752 42,086 5,779 7,808 100.0 17.4 62.4 8.6 11.6 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm------------
Farm--.------.-----

39,665 
6,236 

7,463 
* 

25,183 
5,460 

3,676 
* 

3,344 
* 

100.0 
100.0 

18.8 
* 

63.5 
87.6 

9.3 
* 

8.4 
* 

65-74 years 

All residences--- 70,255 8,270 48,677 6,437 6,871 100.O 11.8 69.3 9.2 9.8 
t 

SMSA 42,760 4,913 29,178 4,076 4,593 100.0 11.5 68.2 9.5 10.7 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm------------
Farm---------------

23,636 
3,859 

3,141 
* 

16,001 
3,499 

2,259 
* 

2,234 
* 

100.0 
100.0 

13.3 
* 

67.7 
90.7 

9.6 
* 

9,5 
* 

75 years and over 

All residences--- 43,072 11,301 24,052 3,161 4,558 100.0 26.2 55.8 7.3 10.6 

SMSA----------------- 24,666 6,838 12,909 1,703 3,216 100.0 27.7 52.3 6.9 13.0 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm------------
Farm---------------

16,029 
2,377 

4,321 
* 

9,182 
1,961 

1,417 
* 

1,109 
* 

100.0 
100.0 

27.0 
* 

57.3 
82.5 

8.8 
* 

6.9 
* 

lIncludes telephone, industry health unit, other, and unknwn.
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Table 13. Percent of the population with one or more physician visits within a year,by age and selected

characteristics:United States, July 1963-June 1964


ht.ewiew. wminstitxticmd
~,h m. lmsedOnImuselmkl o,thecivilian, population. ‘l%. survey design, general qualifications, anclinfonnation on the 

reliability oftbeestimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions oftenns aregiven in Appentix I] 

I 
Under 45 years 45-64 yeara 65 years and over


With visit With visit With visit
Characteristic 
All within a year All within a year All within a year


persons persons persons 

Number Percent Numbex Percent Number Percent 

All personsl---- 131.17~ 87.188 66.5 37,602 23,883 63.5 17,022 11,709 68.8
— —


Sex . 

Male------------------ 64,381 40,820 63.4 18,153 10,769 59.3 7,544 4,885 64.8


Female---------------” 66,792 46,368 69.4 19,449 13,114 67.4 9,479 6,825 72’.0


Family income


Under $3,000---------- 19,929 11,231 56,4 7,183 4,230 58.9 8,465 5,709 67.4 

$3,000-$3,999--------- 11,185 7,003 62.6 2,963 1,873 63.2 1,876 1,329 70.8 

$4,000 -$6,999 45,500 30,333 66.7 10,526 6,659 63.3 2,930 2,061 70.3 

$7,000-$9,999--------- 28,314 20,016 70.7 6,899 4>526 65.6 1,262 907 71.9 
$10,000 and over 20,321 15,065 74.1 7,301 5,031 68.9 1,202 895 74.5 

Geographic region


Northeast 31,844 21,849 68.6 10,118 6,376 63.0 4,514 3,139 69.5


North Central 37,076 24,726 66.7 10,670 6,719 63.0 5,152 3,440 66.8


South 40,910 25,884 63.3 11,083 7,039 63.5 4,811 3,339 69.4


West------------------ 21,344 14,729 69.0 5,730 3,749 65.4 2,545 1,790 70.3


Residence


SMSA 84,363 57,759 68.5 24,399 15,673 64.2 9,970 6,818 68.4 

Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 38,891 25,072 64.5 10,562 6,664 63.1 5,893 4,128 70.0 

Farm---------------- 7,920 4,357 55.0 2,641 1,547 58.6 1,159 763 65.8 

Marital status-17

and over


Married--------------- 46,154 31,252 67.7 30,067 19,266 64.1 9,122 6,274 68.8 

Widowed, divorced, 
or separated 3,611 2,328 64.5 5,311 3,390 63.8 6,845 4,812 70.3 

Never married 15,479 9,429 60.9 2,224 1,227 55.2 1,055 623 59.1 

white 114,214 77,782 68.1 34,052 21,871 64.2 15,700 10,862 69.2 

Nonwhite 16,959 9,406 55.5 3,550 2,012 56.7 1,322 847 64.1 

1 
Includes unknown income. 
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Table 14. Number of visits to selected specialists and practitioners for persons 65 years and I ~, by selected characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 

~ata are based on	 household inkviews of tbe civilian, rmninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
onthereliability of theestimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions ofterrnsare given in lppendix I] 

Type of specialist or practitioner


Characteristic 
Ortho- Derma- Otolaryn- Ophthal- Optome- Chiro- Podia
pedist tologist gologist mologist trist practor trist 

All personsl


~


Male


Female


Family income


Under $3,000-------------


$3,000-$3,999------------


$4,000-$6,999------------


$7,000-$9,999------------


$10,000 and over---------


Geographic region


Northeast


North Central


South--------------------


West


Residence


SMSA---------------------


Outside SMSA:


Nonfarm


Farm


Color


White


Nonwhite


lIncludes unknown income.


Number of visits in thousands


780 803 1.046 3,815 2,261 2,504 2,862


223 421 412 1,396 904 1,114 575


557 382 634 2,418 1,356 1,390 2,288


265 379 376 1,722 1,102 1,296 915


79 69 83 348 243 375 305


170 191 249 688 376 399 632


97 * 114 354 209 202 364


109 82 103 390 181 102 409


282 162 265 1,o64 461 561 1,205


159 130 244 909 696 950 684


186 326 333 1,078 665 486 516


152 185 204 763 439 507 45a


632 529 741 2>672 1,330 1,241 2,285


120 229 268 962 785 894 531


*	 * * 180 146 369 f<


1


756 783 1,021 3,542 2,128 2,487 2,737


* 9< * 272 133 9< 126
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Table 15. Percent of the population 65 years and over with one or more visitsto selected special
ists and practitioner, by selected characteristics: United Statea, July 1963-June 1964 

me basedOnlmuseimld oftlIe ,aonisstituticmd Thesurvey general andhfomration
[Data interviews civilimr, population. design, qualifications, 
oftbeestimates given in Appendii I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix ~]onthereliability me 

Type of specialist or practitioner 

Characteristic 
Ortho- Derma- Otolaryn- Ophthal- Optome- Chiro- Podia-
pedist tologiat gologist mologist trist practor trist 

Percent of population with visits


All peraonsl 1.4 1.4 2.5 9.9 9.9 2.9 4.5 

Sex
—


Male 0.9 1.5 2.4 8.0 9.2 3.0 2.2


Female 1.7 1.3 2.6 11.5 10.5 2.8 6.3


Family income


Under $3,000------------- 1.0 1.3 2.0 8.7 9.7 3.0 3.0 

$3,000-$3,999 1.3 1.4 2.2 9.8 9.7 3.7 4.4 

$4,000-$6,999------------ 1.5 1.7 3.1 10.4 9.4 2.8 5.4 

$7,000-$9,999------------ 2.4 1.0 3.2 12.1 11.6 2.9 7.0 

$10,000 and over--------- 2.7 1.8 3.7 14.3 12.1 2.1 9.4 

Geographic region


Northeast--, 1.7 0.9 2,2 11.3 8.5 2.2 6.8 

North Central 1.0 1.0 2.2 7.9 10.0 3.6 3.6 

south 1.3 1.8 2.8 9.6 10.2 2.1 3.0 

West--------------------- 1.7 2.2 3.3 11.9 11.8 4.2 5.0 

West--------------------Residence


SMSA 1.7 1.5 2.9 11.2 9.8 2.3 5.9 

Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 0.8 1.1 2.1 8.5 10.0 3.2 2.7 

Farm 1.1 1.2 1.6 6.2 10.4 6.3 1.1 

Color


White-------------------- 1.5 1.4 2.6 10.1 10.1 3.1 4.6 

Nonwhite 0.4 0.4 1.2 7.1 7.5 0.3 2.6 

~Includesunknown income.
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Table 16. Number of disability days and number of disability days per person per year, by age

and sex: United States, July 1963-June 1965


@ata are based on household interviews of the civilian, rmnhtit.tiorral population. The survey design, general ryalifications, andinfot’rmrtion 
on thereliahilityof tbe estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of temrs are given in Appendix Id 

Work-leas Work-loss
Reatricted- Bed- Restricted- Bed
 days among
Age and sex activity disability days among 
activity disability ~mrenely
currently


All ages


Both sexes----


Male


Female


Under 45 years 

Both sexes----


Male


Female


45-64 years


Both sexes----


Male


Female


65 years and over


Both sexes----


Male


Female


65-74 years


Both sexes----


Male


Female


75 vears and over


Both sexes----


Male


Female


days days employed days days employed 
1 I I I 

Number of days in thousands Number of days per person per year


3,045,865 1,142,032 392,326 16.3 6.1 5.6


1,321,678 479,963 257,925 14.6 5.3 5.6


1,724,188 662,069 134,401 17.9 6.9 5,5


1,541,205 626,678 189,074 11.7 4.7 4.5


66~,052 262,940 112,678 10.3 4.1 4.1


872,153 363,738 76,396 13.0 5.4 5.3


846,254 274,592 178,598 22.3 7.2 7.1


386,340 U7,601 124,603 21.1 6.4 7.7


459,914 156,991 53,995 23.4 8.0 6,0


658,406 240,763 24,654 38.4 14.0 7.7


266,285 99,422 20,644 35.1 13.1 9.4


392,121 141,340 4,011 40.9 14.8 4.0


381,897 124,209 19,497 34,2 11.1 7.4


161,218 52,244 16,001 32.0 10.4 8.9


220,680 71,965 3,497 36.0 11.8 4.1


276,509 116,553 5,L57 46.1 19.4 9,2


105,068 47,178 4,643 41.3 18.5 11.5


171,441 69,375 * 49.6 20,1 *
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Table 17. Number of disabilitydays and number of disabilitydays per person per year, by age

and family income: United Statea, July 1963-June 1965


[Data interviews ncminstit.tiomd
am hosedonhousehold ofthecivilian, population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on thereIiabilityof tbe estimates are given imAppendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix H] 

Age ;a~odemily


All ages


All incomesl--


Under $3,000--------

3,000- 3,999-------

4,000- 6,999-------


V7,000- 9,999-------

$ 10,000 and over----


Under 45 years


All incomes---


Under $3,000--------

3,000-$3,999-------

4,000- 6,999-------

7,000- $9,999-------


I10,000 and over----


45-64 years


All incomes---


Under $3,000--------


[;::;:~;:g=:::


$16,000 and over----


65 years and over


All incomes---


Under $3,000--------

3,000- 3,999-------

4,000- 6,999-------


~!	7,000- 9,999-------

10,000 and over----


65-74 years


All incomes---


Under $3,000--------

3,000- 3,999-------

4,000- 6,999-------

7,000- 9,999-------
~1


I 10,000 and over----


75 years and over


All incomes---


Under $3,000--------

3,000-$3,999-------

4,000- 6,999-------

7,000- 89,999-------


/ 10,000 and over----


Work-loss Work-loss
stricted- Bed- Restricted- Bed- days among

ctivity disability days among 

activity disability Cmrently

days days currently days days employed
employed


I 1 

Number of days in thousands Number of days per person per year


3,045,865 1,142,032 392.326 16.3 6.1 5.6 

898>697 ,::;;!2; 76,426 25.8 9.3 
280,527 35,720 17.6 6.8 
806,335 310;009 124,273 14.0 5.4 
500,317 187,935 71,928 13.3

411,706 152>526 64,104 13.2 2::


1,541,205 626,678 189,074 11.7 4.7 

250,104 108,497 31,469 13.0 5.6 ;.: 
134,269 57,857 17,879 12.2 5.3 
508,061 207,404 63,564 11.5 4:6 
339,486 133,328 39,349 11.5 2:; 3.9 
254,050 94,538 30,196 11.4 4.2 3.8 

846,254 274,592 178,598 22.3 7.2 7.1 

271,719 90,668 35,348 38.6 12.9 9.9 
74,282 22,690 14,877 24.5 7.7 

209,068 64,530 55,611 20.0 ::; 
122,092 38,452 30,266 17.4 5.5 u 
118,188 40,127 31,085 15.4 5.2 5.4 

658,406 240,763 24,654 38.4 14.0 7.7 

3;:,;;; 123,047 9,609 ;;.; 14.5 8.1 
27,858 2,964 14.6 8.1 

89:207 38,075 5,098 31:0 13.2 7.5 
38,739 16,154 2,313 30.2 12.6 7.1 
39,468 17,861 2,823 30.7 13.9 7.4 

381,897 124,209 19,497 34.2 11.1 7.4 

217,236 65,508 7,355 41.9 12.6 8.0 
44,220 14,897 2,510 33.0 11.1 8.1 
;;,I& 18,915 3,927 26.0 9.3 6.7 

7,505 1,759 26.0 8.3 6.2 
20;800 8,474 2,302 23.7 9.7 7.1 

276,509 116,553 5,157 46.1 :9.4 9.2 

1;;,;;: 57,539 2,254 48.2 17.4 8.5 
12,961 49.0 22.9 

36:086 
15,320 
18,668 

19,160 
8,649 
9,387 

1,17: 
* 
* 

43.0 
40.3 
45.6 

22.8 
22.8 
23.0 

12.; 
* 
* 

lIncludes unknown income.
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Table 18. Number of disability daya and number of disability daya per person per year, by age and living

arrangements: United Statea, July 1963-June 1965


interviews rmninstitutimui design, andhfommtiononthereliability
@ts arebasedcmhousehold oftheoivilian, poptddbm.Thesurvey gmmml qualifications, of

aregivenh Apptmdix oftsmsaregivmh Appendix
theestk+atas I.DeKnitions .. D7 

I 

Work- loss
5iiEEIsRestricted- Bed-
 days among
Age and living arrangements activity disability current~y

days
 days 

employed


All ages Number of days in thouaanda Number of daya per person per year


All persona 3.045.865 1,142,032 392,32( 16.3 6.1 5.6 

Living alone------------------------ 242,636 76,245 30,84; 26.7 8.4 6.5 

Living with nonrelatives 59,720 24>363 8,84~ 17.5 7.2 4.4 

Living with relstives-married 1,599>263 550,416 289,841 18.7 6.4 5.7 

Living with relatives- other 1,144>247 491,009 62,794 12.8 5.5 5.0 

Under 45 yeara


All persona 1,541,205 626,678 189,074 11.7 4.7 4,5 

Living alone------------------------ 26,991 10,918 7,787 12.4 5.0 4.5 
Living with nonrelativea 21,827 9,908 5,696 9.9 4.5 4.2 

Living with relativea-married 612,244 227,891 133,415 13,2 4.9 4,6 

Living with relativea-other 880,142 377,961 42,176 10.8 4,6 4.4 

45-64 years


All persona 846,254 274,592 1.78,598 22.3 7.2 7.1 

Living alone 84,653 27,536 19,035 26.6 8.6 8,2 
Living with nonrelative a------------ 15,869 5,291 2,888 24.1 8.0 5.6 

Living with relativea-married 640,503 201,641 139,271 21.3 6.7 7.0 

Living with relatives- other 105,229 40,124 17,404 26.0 9.9 6.8 

65 years and over 

All persons 658,406 240,763 24,654 38.4 14.0 7.7 

Living alone------------------------ 130,992 37,790 4,025 35.0 10.1 6.3 
Living with nonrelativea 22,024 9,165 * 40.6 16.9 * 

Living with relativea-married 346>515 120,884 17,155 38.1 13.3 8.4 
Living with relativea- other 158,876 72,924 3,214 42.1 19.3 8.5 

65-74 years


All persons 381,897 124,209 19,497 34.2 11.1 7.4 

Living alone------------------------ 71,051 19,831 2,859 32.9 9.2 5.9 
Living with nonrelativea 10,886 4,208 * 37.4 14.5 * 

Living with relativea-married 235>490 76,820 13>686 34.4 11.2 7.7 
Living with relativea-other 64,470 23,350 2,692 34.8 12,6 9.4 

75 yeara and over


All persons 276,509 116,553 5,157 46.1 19.4 9.2 

Living alone------------------------ 59,941 17,959 1,166 37.9 11.4 7.6 

Living with nonrelatives 11,138 4,958 * 44.2 19.7 * 

Living with relativea-married 111,026 44,063 3,469 49.5 19.6 12.3 
Living with relativea-other 94,405 49,573 522 49.0 25.7 5.7 
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Table 19. Number of disability days and number of disability days per person per year, by age 
and geographic region: United States, JUly 1963-June 1965 

[Dmtnwe based cm household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on theteliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions oftermsare given in 4ppendix I~ 

Work-loss

Restricted- Bed-


Age and region activity disability days among


days days currently

employed
 !EEElsE 

All ages Number of days in thousanda Number of days per person per year 

All regions--- 3,045,865 1,142,032 392.326 16.3 6.1 5.6 

Northeast 
IixT~ Central 

648,695 
857,637 

238,187 
302,454 

96,042 
106,310 

13.9 
16.1 H 5.3 

1,;;;,;47; 395,400 1;:,():: 17.7 6.9 
West > 205,991 2 17.6 6.8 

Under 45 yeara 

All regiona--- 1,541,205 626,678 189,074 11.7 4.7 4.5


Northeast 348,584 138,058 44,546 10.9 4.3 4.3 
Ii~u;~Central 417,814 166,633 47,743 11.2 4.5 4.1 

480,750 203,790 64,234 11.7 5.0 
West 294,058 118,196 32>551 13.5 5.4 ::: 

45-64 years 

All regions--- 846,254 274.592 178,598 22.3 7.2 7.1


Northeast 176,546 55,863 45,441 17.4 5.5 6.5 
North Central 245,550 73,183 52,492 22.7 6.8 7.2 
south--------------- 288,700 96,835 57,918 25.9 8.7 
West 1.35,459 48,7H 22,748 23,5 8.5 ::8 

65 years and over 

All regions--- 658,406 240,763 24,654 38.4 14.0 7.7


Northeast 123,565 44,266 6,056 27.5 7.2 
Central 194,273 62,638 6,075 37.7 1;:;l?l~?l;~ 

238,023 94,775 7,876 48.6 19.3 2$ 
West 102,545 39,084 4,647 39.2 14.9 10.4 

65-74 years


All.regiona--- 381,897 124,209 19,497 34.2 11.1 7.4


Northeast 77,963 26,694 5,004 26.2 
North Central 108,177 32,099 :,‘4;: 32.8 H 
south 135,863 44,795 42.6 14.1 
west 59,895 20,622 3;356 35.4 12.2 9.2 

75 veara and over 

All regions--- 276,509 116,553 5,157 46.1 19.4 9.2 

Northeast 45,602 17,572 1,052 30.2 11.6 8.2 
North Central 86,097 30,539 1,624 46.4 16.5 8.5 
South--------------- 102,160 49,980 1,190 59.6 29.2 
West 42,651 18,462 1,291 46.1 20.0 1::: 
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Table 20. Number of disability days and number of disability days per person per year, by age

and residence: United States, July 1963-June 1965


[Dats
am based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
onthereliabiIity of theestimates aregiven in Appendix L Definitions of terms eregiven in AppendixfI] 

Work-loss Work-lossRestricted- Bed- Restricted- Bed- days among I
Age and residence activity disability days among activity disability ~urrencly 

days days currently days days employedemployed 

I 
All ages Number of days in thousands Number of days per person per year


All residences-- 3,045,865 1.142.032 392.326 16.3 6.1 5.6 

SMSA---------------- 1,856,844 244,784 15.5 5.9 5.3 
Ou;~;~r;MSA: 

990,016 118,314 17.8 ;.: 5.9 
Farm 199,006 29,228 17.1 7.1 

Under 45 years 

All reaidences-- 1,541,205 189,074 11.7 4.7 4.5 

SMSA---------------- 1,012,549 411,022 122,970 11,9 4.8 ,’ . 4 
Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 452,268 184,330 57,137 11,6 4.7 4.8 
Farm 76,388 31,325 8,967 9.8 4.0 4.3 

45-64 years 

All residences-- 846,254 274,592 178,598 22.3 7.2 7.1 

SMSA---------------- 509,240 171,816 108,717 20.8 7.0 6,6 
Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 268,847 84,955 53,268 24.9 
Farm 68,167 17,821 16,613 25.7 R 1::: 

65 years and over 

All residences-- 658,406 240,763 24,654 38.4 14.0 7.7 

SMSA---------------- 335,055 121,925 13,097 33.1 12.1 7.1 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 268,901 102,556 7,909 45.8 17.5 
Farm 54,451 16,281 3,648 46.3 13.8 1;:: 

65-74 years 

All residences-- 381,897 124,209 19,497 34.2 11.1 7.4 

SMSA---------------- 198,159 65,278 10,316 29.5 9.7 6.7 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 151,898 5:,;(); 6,747 41.6 13.7 8.3 
Farm 31,841 , 2,432 40.0 11.2 8.9 , 
75 vears and over


All residences-- 276,509 116,553 5,157 46.1 19.4 9.2 

SMSA---------------- 136,896 56,647 2,781 40.2 16.6 9.6 
Outside SNSA: 
Nonfarm 117,003 52,521 1,162 52.8 23.7 
Farm 22,610 7,385 1,21: 59.5 19.4 1::: 
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Table 21, Total populationand number and percent distribution of persons,by chronic condition

and activity limitationstatus accordingto age and sex: United States,July 1963-June1965


[Data
me based on	 household interviews of the civiIian, noninstitutional population. Thesurveydes@, general qualifications, wlinfo~~tion 
on thereliribility of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms aregiven in Appendix II] 

Age and sex


All ages


Both sexes--


Male--------------


Femele


Under 45 years


Both sexes--


Male-------------


l?emale


45-64 wars 

Both sexes--


Male--------------


Female


65 years and ovex


Both sexes-


Male


Female


65-74 years


Both sexes-.


)	 Male--------------

Female 

75 years and over


Both sexes-


Male--------------


Femele


II I Personswith 1+ chronic conditions 

II I II i I 

Personsrotal with no With With 
limitation Unable to
2pula-

chronic With no limitation, in mount
tion conditions Total limitation 
but not in 

carry on 
of 

major 
or kind of major 

activity “ activity? major activityl 
activityl 

Number of persons in thousands 

37,109 101,453 85,656 63,073 6.114 12,347 4,122 

90,692 50,782 39,910 29,073 2,384 5,649 2,804 

96,417 50,671 45,747 34,000 3,730 6,698 1,318 

32,053 85,544 46,509 39,815 2,796 3,337 562


64,839 42,691 22,148 18,999 1,216 1,592 341


67,214 42,854 24,361 20,816 1,580 1,744 220


37,898 12,962 24,936 17,425 2,058 4,397 1,056


18,276 6,654 11,622 7,974 795 2,036 817


19,622 6,308 13,314 9,450 1,263 2,361 240


L7,158 2,94’6 14,212 5,833 1,260 4,614 2,504


7,576 1,437 6,140 2,100 373 2,021 1,646


9,581 1,510 8,072 3,734 887 2,593 858


11,156 2,190 8,966 4,217 845 2,820 1,084


5,032 1,070 3,961 1,540 273 1,329 819


6,124 1,119 5,005 2,677 572 1,491 265


6,002 757 5,246 1,616 415 1,795 1,420


2,545 366 2,178 559 100 692 827


3,458 391 3,067 1,057 315 1,102 592
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Table 21. Total population and number and percent distributionof persons,by chronic condition and 
activity limitation status according to age and sex: United States, July 1963-June 1965—Con. 

@atfbarebasedorr Im.selmld interviews of the eivilimr, noninstitutionrdpopulation. The survey design, general qualifications, andinformatirm 
on the reliabllityof the estimates aregivmr in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix @ 

TPersons
Total with no

Age and sex popula- chroniction conditions 

All ages


Both sexes-


Male


Female


Under 45 vears


Both sexes-


Male


Female


45-64 years


Both sexes-


Male


FemaIe


65 years and over


Both sexes-


Male


Female


65-74 years


Both sexes-


Male


Female


75 years and ovez


Both sexes-


Male


Female


100.0 54.2 

100.0 56.0 

100.0 52.6 

100.0 64.8 

100.0 65.8 

100.0 63.8 

100.0 34.2 

100.0 36.4 

100.0 32.1 

100.0 17.2 

100.0 19.0 

100.0 15.8 

100.0 19.6 

100.0 21.3


100.0 18.3


100.0 12.6


100,0 14.4


100.0 11.3


Persons with l-f
chronic condi~ions


With
With
With no limitation Unable to
limitation, in amount

Total 

limi~tion but not in carry on


major 
or kind of major

major
activity 

activityl activityl 
activity]


Percent distribution


45.8 33.7 3.3 6.6 2.2


44.0 32.1 2.6 6.2 3.1


47.4 35.3 3.9 6.9 1.4


35.2 30.2 2.1 2.5 0.4;


34.2 29.3 1.9 2.5 0.5


36.2 31.0 2.4 2.6 0.3


65.8 46.0 5.4 11.6 2.8


63.6 43.6 4.3 11.1 4.5

67,9 48.2 6.4 12.0 1.2


82.E 34.0 7.3 26.9 14.6


81.C 27.7 4.9 26.7 21.7


84.2 39.0 9.3 27.1 9.0


80.4 37.8 7.6 25.3 9.7


78.1 30.6 5.4 26.4 16.3


81..j 43.7 9.3 24.3 4.3


(


87.1 26.9 6.9 29.9 23.7


85.( 22.0 3.9 27.2 32.5


88.: 30.6 9.1 31.9 17.1


lMajor activ~tY refers to ability to work, keep house, or engage in school or preschool activ
ities. 

NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use, see Bureau of the Census reports

on the civilian population of the United States, in Current Population Reports: Series P-20,P-25,

and P-60.
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Table 22. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and 
activity limitation status according to age and family income: United States, July 1963-June 1965 

@a W. b., ed on household interviews of the civiIinn, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on tie 
reliability of Preestimates aregiven in Appendix I. Definitions ofterms aregiven in Appendix~ 

Persons with 1+ chronic conditions 

I I

Total Persons With
with no


Age and family income popula- chronic With no With limitationUnable to

tion conditions Total limitation limitation, 

in amount carry on
but not in
of or kind of major

activity major major activityl
activityl activityl


I I 

All ages Number of persons in thousands


All i.ncomes~------ 187,10$ 101,45: 85,65f 63,073 6,114 12,34i 4,122 

Under $3,000------------ 34,787 15,454 19,33: 10,529 1,615 5,05: 2,137 
3,000- 3,999----------- 15,921 8,675 7,24: 4,909 570 1,32! 438 
4,000- t6,999----------- 57,574 33,302 24,27; 19,070 1,663 2>821 718 
7,000-$9,999----------- 37,747 21,461 16,28: 13,518 1,064 1,39s ;(): 

I10,000 and over 31,22C 16,86: 14,35; 12,108 927 1,066 

Under 45 years


All incomes 132,053 85,544 46>50S 39,815 2,796 3,337 562 

Under $3,000------------ 19,246 12,557 6,685 5,136 479 856 218 
$3,000- 3,999----------- 10,984 7,436 3,54E 2,892 235 35t 
$4,000- 6,999----------- 44>236 29,024 15,211 13,122 920 1,024 1:2 
7,000- !9,999-----------

!10,000 and over 
29,447 
22,279 

18,634 
13,674 

10,81: 
8,606 

9,579 
7,720 

602 
462 

577 
375 z 

4.5-64veara


All incomes 37.898 12.962 24.936 17.425 2.058 4,397 1,056 

Under $3,000------------ 7,041 1,726 5,316 2,727 470 1,60C 518 
$3,000- 3,999----------- 3,031 950 2,081 1,334 183 451 113 
4,000- 6,999----------- 10,459 3,693 6,766 4,907 549 1,092 217 

$17,000- 9,999-----------
$10,000 and over 

7,019 
7,654 

2,550 
2,884 

4,469 
4,77C 

3,473 
3,882 

374 
377 

542 
452 

80 
58 

65 years and over


All incomes 17,158 2>946 14,212 5>833 1,260 4,614 2,504 

Under $3,000------------ :,::: 1,171 7,329 2,665 666 2,597 1,401 
3,000-$3,999----------- 293 1,613 683 152 516 262 
4,000-$6,999----------- 2:879 585 2,295 1,041 194 704 356 
7,000-$9,999----------- 1,281 277 1,003 466 88 281 168 

110,000 and over 1,287 306 982 506 89 234 153 

65-74 years 

All incomes 11,156 2,190 8,966 4,217 845 2,820 1,084 

Under $3,000------------ 5,190 813 4,377 1,774 424 1,553 626 
3,000- 3,999----------- 1,339 237 1,102 522 113 340 127 
4,000- 6,999----------- 2,040 453 1,587 842 136 465 144it 
7,000-$9,999----------- 901 216 685 367 67 180 

$10,000 and over 878 239 639 391 62 131 G 

75 vears and over


All incomes 6,002 757 5,246 1,616 415 1,795 1,420 

Under $3,000------------ 3,310 359 2,951 891 242 1,044 774 
3,000- 3,999----------- 567 512 162 39 175 135 
4,000- 6’,999----------- 840 1;; 708 199 57 240 212 

~!7,000- 9,999-----------
10,000 and over 

380 
409 

61 
66 

319 
343 1?; 

* 
* 

101 
103 

97 
98 
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Table 22. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and

activity limitation status according to age and family income: United States, July 1963-June 1964—Con.


~ataarebased inte~ews population.The defiw, q“alificatime,fmd
. onhousehold ofthe~Vil@ noninstitutional survey general infcmmticmontkdi.
are inAppa”dixDefinitions inAppendixbilil ftheestimatesgiven I. oftemmaregiven I] 

Persons with 1+ chronic conditions


Persona
 With

Age and family income popula- chronic limitation limitation, in amount 

carry on


Total with no 
With no With limitation Unable to


tion conditions Total of but not in or kind of
major major
activity activityl activityl 
ac?i%yl


All ages Percent distribution


All incomes~------ 100,0 54.2 3.3 2.2 

-+ 
Under $3,000------------
$3,000-$3,999-----------

100.0 
100.0 

44.4 
54.5 

55.6 
45.5 

30.3 
30.8 

4.6 14.5 ;.; 

$4,000-$6,999----------- 100.0 57.8 42.2 33.1 ;:; ;:: 
$7,000-$9,999-----------
$10,000 and over 

100.0 
100.0 

56.9 
54.0 

43.1 
46.0 

35.8 
38.8 

2.8 
3.0 

3.7 
3.4 

;:; 
0.8 

Under 45 years


All incomes 100.0 64.8 2.1 2.5 0.4
=4-==

Under $3,000------------ 100.0 65.2 34.8 26.7 2.5 4.4 
$3,000- 3,999----------- 100.0 67.7 32.3 26.3 2.1 M 
$4,000- ! 6,999----------- 100.0 65.6 34.4 29.7 2,1 H 0.3 
$7,000-$9,999----------- 100.0 63.3 36.7 32.5 2.0 0.2 
$10,000 and over-------- 100.0 61.4 38.6 34.7 H 1.7 0.2 

45-64 years


65 yeara and over


All incomes 100.0 17.2 82.8 34.0


All incomes 100,0 34.2 5.4 11,6 2.8 

Under $3,000------------ 100.0 24.5 75.5 38.7 22.7 
$3,000-$3,999----------- 100.0 31.3 68.7 44.0 14.9 ;:: 
$4,000-$6,999----------- 100.0 35.3 64.7 46.9 10.4 2.1 
$7,000-$9,999----------- 100.0 36.3 63.7 49.5 
$10,000 and over 100.0 37.7 62.3 50.7 H N-1- 7.3 26.9 14.6 

Under $3,000------------ 100.0 13.8 86.2 31.4 30.6 16.5 
$3,000-$3,999----------- 100.0 15.4 84.6 35.8 27.1 13.7 
$4,000-$6,999----------- 100.0 20.3 79.7 36.2 24.5 12.4 
$7,000-$9,999----------- 100.0 21.6 78.3 36.4 21.9 13,1 
$10,000 and over 100.0 23.8 76.3 39.3 18.2 11.9 

65-74 years


All incomes 100.0 19.6 80.4 37.8 7.6 25.3 9.7 

Under $3,000------------ 100.0 15.7 84.3 34.2 8.2 12.1 
$3,000-$3,999----------- 100,0 17.7 82.3 39.0 8.4 9,5 
$4,000-$6,999----------- 100.0 22.2 77.8 41.3 6.7 7.L 
$7,000-$9,999----------- 100.0 24.0 76.0 40.7 7.4 
$10,000 and over 100.0 27.2 72.8 44.5 7.1 ::; 

75 vears and over


All incomes 100.0 12.6 87.4 26.9 6.9 29.9 23,7 

Under $3,000------------ 100.0 10.8 89.2 26.9 31.5 23.4 
$3,000-$3,999----------- 100.0 9.7 90.3 28.6 30.9 23.8 
$4,000-$6,999----------- 100.0 15.7 84.3 23.7 28.6 25.2

*$7,000-$9,999----------- 100.0 16.1 83.9 26.1 26.6 25.5 
$10,000 and over 100.0 16.1 83.9 28.1 * 25.2 24,0 

lMajor activity refers to ability to work, keep house, Or engage in school or preschool activities.

21ncludes unknown income.


NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use,see Bureau of t~ Census reports on the

civilian population of the United States, in Current Population Reports: Series P-20, P-25, and P-60,
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Table 23. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and activity

limitation status according to age and living arrangements: United States, July 1963-June 1965


ma lm.w.cl@c,ta cm Im.mh.ld interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional pqulation. The s.rvsy design, germral qualification% and information on thersliability 
oftbeestimates aresiven in Appsndix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendixg 

Persons with 1+ chronic conditions


Persons WithTotal with noAge and living arrangements pqJu:- chronic With no With limitation Unable to 

condition Total 
limi~tiOn limitation, in amount carry onbut not in


maj0r 
or kind of major

major activity 1
activity activityl activity 1


Number of persons in thousands


All persons 187,109 101,453 85,656 63,073 6,114 12,347 4,122 
— a


Living alone 9,098 2,283 6,815 4>204 595 1,568 44s 
Living with nonrelatives 3,407 1,368 2,040 1,488 115 281 157 
L:~~fe$ith relatives-

85,367 33,867 51,50C 37,813 3,825 7,734 2,129 
Living with relatives-

Other 89,237 63,935 25,301 19,568 1,580 2,764 1,389 

Under 45 years 

All persons 132,053 85,544 46,50$ 39,815 2,796 3>337 562 

Living alone 
Living with nonrelatives 

2,169 
2,206 

915 
1,074 

1,254 
1;133 

1,071 
1,020 

68 
53 

103 
54 

.:. 

.: 
L#:fe:ith relatives-

. 46,264 21,785 243478 20,770 1,546 1,995 168 
Living with relatives-

other 81,414 61,770 19,644 16,954 1,128 1,185 377 

45-64 years 

All persms 37,898 12,962 24,936 17,425 2,058 4,397 1,056 

Living alone 
LLving with nonrelatives 

3,188 
658 

871 
208 

2,317 
451 

1,596 
295 

179 
* 

435 
103 

107 
33 

L&: fe:ith relatives-
---Q- 30,007 10,396 19,611 13,952 1,657 3,283 720 

L$ti.ve: with relatives-
. .. 4,045 1,488 2,557 1,582 201 577 197 

65 years and over 

All persons 17,158 23946 14,212 5,833 1,260 4,614 2,504 

Living alone 
Living with nonrelatives 

3,741 
543 

497 
86 

3,244 
-457 

1,536 
173 

347 
40 

1,031 
124 

330 
119 

L:a~rfe:ith relatives-
9,096 1,686 7,411 3,091 622 2,456 1,241 

Living with relatives-
Other 3,778 677 3,100 1,032 250 1,002 815 

65-74 years 

All persms 11,156 2,190 8,966 4,217 845 2,820 1,084 

Living acme 2,159 330 1,829 953 187 539 150 
Living with nonrelatives 291 57 234 109 * 61 39 
L:a~r~e:ith relatives

- 6,853 1,365 5,488 2,537 501 1,765 686 
L:Lv with relatives-

- 1,852 437 1,415 618 133 454 210 

75 years and over 

All persons 6,002 757 5,246 1,616 415 1,795 1,420 

Living acme -----------------
Living with nonrelatives 

1,582 
252 

167 
29 

1,415 
222 

583 
64 

160 
* 

4:; 180 
80 

L#a:fe:ith relatives-
2,243 320 1,923 555 122 692 555 

L$ivf with relatives
. . . . . . ..- 1.926 240 1.686 414 118 548 605 
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Table 23. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and activity

limitation status according to age and living arrangements: United States, JIJly 1$)63.June1.965-con,


gewwd qudificaticms,
@,n are based on household intqwhw of tie civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, andinformation cm the reliability 

of the imatesare given in Appendix I. Definitions oftenns are given in .Appendix~ 

Persons
Total
 with no
Age and living arrangements popula- chronic
tion


Persons with 1+ chronic conditions


I


With

With no With


limitation limitation, limitation Unable to


but not in in amount carry on

of maj0r or kind of major


major
activity 
activity 1 activity 1 

activity 1


conditions Total


100. 54.2 45,8 
— 

100. 25.1 74.9 
100. 40.2 59.9 

100. 39.7 60.3 

100. 71.6 28.4 

100. 64.8 35.2 

100. 42.2 57.8 
100. 48.7 51.4 

100. 47.1 52.9 

100. 75.9 24.1 

100. 34.2 65.8 

100. 27.3 72.7 
100. 31.6 68.5 

100. 34.6 65.4 

100. 36.8 63.2 

100. 17.2 82.8 

100. 13.3 86.7 
100. 15.8 84.2 

100. 18.5 81.5 

100. 17.9 82.1 

100, 19.6 80.4 

100. 15.3 84.7 
100. 19.6 80.4 

100. 19.9 80.1 

100. 23.6 76.4 

100, 12.6 87.4 

100. 10.6 89.4 
100. 11.5 88.1 

100.’ 14.3 85.7 

100.’ 12,5 87.5 

All ages


All persons


Liv@g alone

Living with nonrelatives

L.ivingwith relatives-

married

Living with relatives-

other


Under 45 years


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-

married

Living with relatives-

other


45-64 years


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives-

married

Living with relatives-

other


65 years and over


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives

mrried

Living with relatives-

other


65-74 years


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives

mrried

Living with relatives-

other---


75 years and over


All persons


Living alone

Living with nonrelatives

Living with relatives
mrried 

Living with relatives-
other 

Percent distribution


33.7 

46.2 
43.7 

44.3 

21,9 

30.2


49.4 
46.2 

44.9 

20.8 

46. o 

50.1 
44.8 

46.5 

39.1 

34.0 

41.1 
31.9 

34.0


27.3


37.8


44.1 
37.5 

37.0


33.4


26,9


36.9 
25.4 

24.7


21.5


engage in school or 

3.3 6.6 2.2 

6.5 17.2 4.9 
3.4 8.2 4.6 

4.5 9.1 2.5 

1.8 3.1 1.6 

2.1 2.5 0.4 

*3.1 
2.4 $; * 

3.3 4.3 0.4 

1.4 1.5 0.5 

5.4 11.6 

5.6 13,6 
* 15.7 

5.5 10.9 2.4 

5.0 14.3 4.9 

7.3 26.9 14.6 

9.3 27.6 
7.4 22.8 

6.8 27.0 13.6 

6.6 26.5 21.6 

7.6 25.3 9.7 

8.7 25.0 
* 21.0 1?2 

7.3 25.8 10.0 

7.2 24.5 11.3 

6.9 29.9 23.7 

10.1 31.1 11.4 
* 25.0 31.7 

5.4 30.9 24.7 

6,1 28.5 31.4 

preschool activities.lMajor activity refers to ability to work, keep house, or 

NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use , see Bureau of the Census reports on the ci

vilian population of the United States , in Current Population Reports: Series P-20, P-25, and P-60.
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Table 24. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and

activity limitation status according to age and geographic region: United States, JUIY 1963-June 1965


oftheoi~lim, PO@atiOn.The de~m,general infO~atiOnOnthe
~ata a,e based an ho.sehold interviews nOfinstitUtiOnal sU,VeY ~ualificatiO%@nd relia
bility of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in ~ppendix q 

II , 

Persons with 1+ chronic conditions


Persons
Total with no With With

Age and region popula-

chronic With no limitation, in amount

limitation Unable to


All ages


All regi-ons 

Northeast

~o~~; Central


.

West--------------------


Under 45 years


All regions 

Northeast

Noio;~Central


.-----------------.

West--------------------


45-64 years


All regions 

Northeast

No%;: Central


,--------

West--------------------


65 vears and over 

All regions


Northeast

NOMg; Central


West--------------------


65-74 years


All regions 

Northeast

North Central

south

West--------------------


75 years and over


All regions~------

Northeast

$o;~ Central


West-------------------


tion conditions Total limig;tion but not in carry on


major or kind of major

activity activityl activityl 

activityl
major


r

I 

Number of persons in thousands


187,109 101.453 85,656 63,073 6,114 12,347 4,122 

46,578 27,609 18,969 14,521 1,032 2,508 908 
53,351 28,781 24,570 18,182 1,956 3,439 994 
56,982 29,892 27,090 18,919 1,867 4,620 1,684 
30,198 15,171 15,027 11,450 1,259 1,781 537 

132.053 85,544 46,509 39,815 2,796 3,337 562 

31,933 22,140 9,793 8,572 474 629 117 
37,377 
40,918 

24,277 
26,105 

13,100 
14,813 

11,255 
12,386 

854 
f365 

872 
1,305 

119 
253 

21,824 13,022 8,803 7,601 59: 531 72 

37.898 12,962 24,936 17,425 2,05[ 4,397 1,056 

10,157 4,395 5,762 4,318 362 850 232 
10,823 3,626 7,197 5,110 655 1,194 238 
11,163 3,187 7,975 5,148 637 1,748 442 
5,755 1,753 4,002 2,849 404 605 144 

17,158 2,946 14,212 5,833 1,260 4,614 2,504 

4,488 1,073 3,415 1,631 196 1,029 559 
5,151 877 4,274 1,817 447 1,373 637 
4,901 599 4,302 1,386 361 1,567 988 
2,618 397 2,221 1,000 257 645 320 

11,156 2,190 8,966 4,217 845 2,820 1,084 

2,979 2,188 1,200 131 612 246 
3,297 2,662 1,288 290 814 270 
3,187 2,716 1,028 261 1,000 427 
1,693 1,400 700 164 394 142 

6,002 757 5,246 1,616 415 1,795 1,420 

1,509 283 1,226 431 65 417 313 
1,854 242 1,612 529 157 559 367 
1,714 128 1,586 357 101 567 561 
925 104 821 300 93 251 178 
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Table 24. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and

activity limitation status according to age and geographic region: United States, July 1963.June

1965—Con.


on&melIoMinterviews wmi.stitstiond survey gemmdq.difications,and themli8
@ateme based ofthesiviliss, popul.ticm.The desigs, inbmatio.on

bili ftheestimaks inAppendix ofterms in
aregiven I.Definitions aregiven Appendix ~ 

Persons with 1+ chronic conditions


II I I 
‘rnt.~ Persons 
A-.-... 

p2_.., with no With With 
Age and region lpULa- With no 

c ion chronic limitation limitation, limitation Unable to 

conditions Total but not in in amount carry on

of major or kind of major


activity major
activityl activityl 
activityl


All ages Percent distribution


All regions 100.0 54.2 45.8 33.7 3.3 6.6 2.2 

Northeast 100,0 59.3 40.7 31,2 2,2 5.4 
North Central 100.0 53.9 46.1 34.1 !:;
South 100.0 52.5 47.5 33.2 ::; ::: 3.0 
West-------------------- 100.0 50.2 49.8 37.9 4.2 5.9 1.8 

Under 45 years


All regions 100.0 64.8 35.2 30.2 2.1 2.5 0.4 

Northeast 100.0 69.3 30.7 26.8 2.0 0.4 
North Central----------- 100.0 65.0 35.0 30.1 
South------------------- 100,0 63.8 36.2 30.3 i:: M 
West-------------------- 100.0 59.7 40.3 34.8 2.4 0.3 

45-64 years 

All regions------- 100.O 34.2 65.8 46.0 5.4 11.6 2.8 

Northeast--------------- 100.0 43.3 56.7 42.5 3.6 8.4 2.3 
North Central----------- 100.0 33.5 66.5 47.2 6.1 11.0 
South------------------- 100.0 28.5 71.4 46.1 5.7 15.7 ;:; 
West-------------------- 100.0 30.5 69.5 49.5 7.0 10.5 2.5 

65 years and over 

All regions 100.0 17.2 82.8 34.0 7.3 26.9 14.6 

Northeast 100.0 23.9 76.1 36.3 4.4 22.9 12.5 
North Central 100.0 17.0 83,0 35.3 8.7 26,7 12.4 
South------------------- 100.0 12.2 87.8 28.3 32.0 20.2 
West-------------------- 100.0 15.2 84.8 38.2 ;:: 24.6 12.2 

65-74 years 

All regions 100.0 19.6 80.4 37.8 7.6 25.3 

Northeast 100.0 26.5 73.4 40.3 4.4 20.5 
North Central 100.0 19,3 80.7 39.1 24.7 
South------------------- 100.0 14.8 85.2 32.3 :$! 31.4 
West------------------&. 100.0 17.3 82.7 41.3 9.7 23.3 

75 years and over


All regions 100.0 12.6 87.4 26,9 6.9 29.9 23.7 

Northeast 100.0 18.8 81.2 28.6 4.3 27.6 20.7 
North Central 100.0 13.1 86.9 28.5 30.2 19.8 
South------------------- 100.0 92.5 20.8 %2 33.1 32,7 
West-------------------- 100.0 11:2 88.8 32.4 10.1 27.1 19.2 

iMajor activity refers to ability to work, keep house, or engage in school or preschool activities,


NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use,see Bureau of the Census reports on the

civilian population of the United States, in Current Population Reports: Series P-20, P-25, and P-60,
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Table 25. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and

activity limitation status according to age and residence: United States, July 1963-June 1965


& are based.. household interviews of the civilinn, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, andinfonnation on the 

relialilityof the egtimatas are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix ~ 

* 
Persons with 1+ chronic conditions


Total Persons With
with no With
 limitation Unable to
Age and residence popula- chronic With no limitation, in amowt
tion conditions Tota1 
limi~ftion but not in carry on


major or kind of msjor

major
activity activityl activityl 

activityl


All ages Number of persons in thousands


. 
All areas 187,10< 101,45: 85,656 63,07; 6,114 12,347 4,122 

SMsti 119,762 66,024 53,738 41>178 3,618 6,725 2>217 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 55,710 2:,;:: 26,569 18,463 2,027 4,465 1,614 
Farm------------------ 11,637 Y 5,349 3,431 469 1,158 292 

Under 45 years


All areaa 132,053 85,544 46,509 39,815 2,796 3,337 562 

SkISA 85,190 55,043 30,147 26,167 1,724 1,945 312 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 39,059 25,139 13,920 11,705 886 1,126 2:; 
Farm------------------ 7,804 5,362 2,442 1,942 186 266 

45-64 years


All areaa 37,898 12,962 24>936 17,425 2,058 4,397 1,056 

SMSA 24,461 8,965 15,496 11,304 1,212 2,371 609 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 1;,;;+ 3,232 7,549 4,955 661 1,:;; 3:; 
Farm------------------ 2 765 1,891 1,166 186 

65 years and over


All areaa 17,158 2,946 14,212 5,83! 1,260 4,614 2,504 

SMSA-------------------- 10,111 2,016 .8,095 3,708 682 2,409 1,296 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 5,870 770 :,lo; 1,802 480 1,788 1,030 
Farm------------------ 1,176 160 > 323 97 417 178 

65-74 yeara


All areas 11,156 2,190 8,966 4,217 845 2,820 1,084 

SMSA -------------------- 6,706 1,497 5,209 2,704 462 1,474 568 
Ou;;;wr~MSA: 

3,653 571 3,:3: 1,261 310 1,073 438 
Farm------------------ 797 121 252 73 273 79 

75 years and over


All areaa 6,002 757 5,246 1,616 415 1,795 1,420 

SMSA 3,405 519 2,886 1,003 220 935 728 
Ou;;;@er;MSA: 

2,217 199 2,019 542 170 715 592 
Farm------------------ 380 39 340 71 * 145 100 . 
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Table 25. Total population and number and percent distribution of persons, by chronic condition and 
activity limitation status according to age and residence: United States, July 1963-June 1965—Con. 

‘“@tiews nOfinstitU’iOnal andinformation
~a’a‘e ‘“d ‘n‘“US”’”” ‘f“e Ciyilia% Wmdation.Thesww dedm, gemmdqualifications, onthe 
ofthe aregiven I.Definitions wegiveninreliabilityestimates inAppendix oftenns Appendix~


Persons with 1+ chronic conditions


I I I 

Persons With
Tota1 with no With limitation Unable toAge and residence popula- chronic With no I ~:-:-ation, in amount carry ontion conditions Total 
limitation ~u~’~ 

L6 Liot inof or kind of majormajor majoractivity I activityl activityl 
activityl 

All ages Percent diatritwtion


All areas 100.0 54.2 45.8 33.7 3.3 6.6 2.2 

SkISA 100.0 55.1 44.9 34.4 3.0 5.6 1,9 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 100.0 52.3 47.7 33.1 2.9 
Farm------------------ 100.0 54.0 46.o 29.5 ::: 1::: 2.5 

Under 45 years 

All areas 100.0 64.8 35.2 30.2 2.1 2.5 0.4 

SMSA 100.0 64.6 35.4 30.7 2.3 0.4 
Outaide SMSA: 
Nonfarm--------------- 100.0 64.4 35.6 30.0 2.9 0.5 
Farm------------------ 100.0 68.7 31.3 24.9 3.4 0.6 

45-64 years


All areas 100.0 34.2 65.8 46.0 5.4 11.6 2.8 

SMSA 100.C 36.7 63.3 46.2 5.0 9.7 2.5 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 100.C 30.0 70.0 46.o 6.1 14.4 3.5 
Farm------------------ 100. c 28.8 71.2 43.9 7.0 17.9 2.4 

65 years and over 

All areas 100. c 17.2 82.8 34.0 7.3 26.9 14.6 
, 

SMSA 100.0 19.9 80.1 36.7 6,7 23.E 12.8 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 100.O 13.1 86.9 30.7 8.2 30.: 17.5 
Farm------------------ 100.0 13.6 86.4 27.5 8.2 35.5 15.1 

65-74 years 
. 

All areas 100.0 19,6 80.4 37.8 7.6 25.2 9.7 f 

SMSA 100.0 22.3 77.7 40.3 6.9 22.C 8.5 
Outaide SMSA: 
Nonfarm--------------- 100,0 15.6 84.4 34.5 8.5 29.4 12.0 
Farm------------------ 100.0 15.2 84.8 31.6 9.2 34,3 9.9 

75 years and wer 

All areas 100.0 12.6 87.4 26.9 6.9 29.9 23.7 

SMSA 100.0 L5.2 84.8 29.5 6.5 27.5 21.4 
Outside SMSA: 
Nonfarm 100.0 91.1 7.7 32.3 26.7 
Farm------------------~ 100.0 89.5 * 38.2 26,3 

lMajOr aCtivitY refers to ability to Work, keep ho-e, or engage in school or preschool activities. 
NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use,aee Bureau of the Census reporta on the 

civilian population of the United States, in Current Population Reports: 4SeriesP-20, P-25, and P-60. 
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Table 26. Number of selected chronic conditions reported in interviews and number and percent causing activity 
limitation, by age and sex: United States, July 1963-June 1965 

~ataam basedcmImusdmidinkmiewso,the waninstitutional !Cbe design, andinformationoiv;lian, population. survey gemmafqualifications, onthemliabilityof 
theestimates inAppendixl. oftennsategiven Definitions aregkmhAppendix~ 

Under 45 years 45-64 years 

1 
Sex and selected Number Conditions causing Number Conditions causing 
chronic conditions 

of 
activity limitation 

of 
activity limitation 

condi - condi 
tions Number Percent tions INumber Percent 

Both sexes 

Heart conditions ---------

High blood pressure ------

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions -----

Vascular Iesiona of the 
central nervous system-

Visual impairments -------

Hearing impairments ------

Orthopedic impairments 
(excluding paralysis or 
absence)----------------

Heart conditions ---------

High blood pressure ------

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions -----

Vascular lesions of the 
central nervous system-

Visual impairments -------

Hearing impairments ------

Orthopedic impairments 
(excluding paralysis or 
absence )----------------

Female 

Heart conditions ---------

High blood pressure ------

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions -----

Vascular lesions of the 
central nervous system-

Visual impairments -------

Hearing impairments ------

Orthopedic impairmeqJs 
(excluding paralysis or 
absence) ----------------

In thousands In thousands 

971 384 39.5 2,279 1,381 60.6 

1,520 151 9.9 3,377 516 15.3 

2,074 353 17.0 6,111 1,331 21.8 

4,491 455 10.1 4,744 862 18.2 

58 36 62.1 279 182 65.2 

1,392 190 13.6 1,499 301 20.1 

2,164 127 5.9 2,673 115 4.3 

8,994 1,542 17.1 5,549 1,443 26.0 

446 181 40.6 1,230 768 62.4 

587 53 9.0 1,046 136 13.0 

660 133 20.2 2,072 476 23.0 

2,495 233 9.3 2,485 469 18.9 

* * * 147 97 66.0 

717 121 16.9 711 175 24.6 

1,231 64 5.2 1,591 68 4.3 

5,163 869 16.8 2,986 799 26.8 

525 203 38.7 1,0491 614 58.5 

933 98 10.5 2,331 381 16.3 

1,414 220 15.6 4,039 855 21.2 

1,996 221 Ii.1 2,259 393 17.4 

34 * * 133 85 63.9 

675 69 10.2 788 126 16.0 

933 63 6.8 1,081 46 4.3 

3,831 673 17.6 2,564 645 25.2 

65 years and over 

I 
~umber Conditions causing


of 
activity limitation


condi

tions 

Number Percent 
} 

In thousands 

2,917 1,854 63.6 

2,815 701 24.9 

5,625 1,797 31.9 

3,591 747 20.8 

619 436 70.4 

2,495 794 31.8 

3,712 219 

3,19s 1,080 33.8 

l,27E 896 70.1 

71: 214 29.9 

1,90( 643 33.7 

1,69> 384 22.7 

30: 216 71.3 

963 315 32.7 

1,962 122 6.2 

1,31( 464 35.3 

1,639 958 58.5 

2,100 488 23.2 

3,722 1,154 31.0 

1,898 363 19.1 

316 220 69.6 

1,536 479 31.2 

1,750 98 5.6 

1,883 616 32.7 

I 

. 
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Table 27. Number of selected chronic conditions reported in interviews and number and percent causing activity

limitation, by age and geographic region: United States, July 1963-June 1965


Merviewsofthecivilian, population. design, andinkrmatimcmtbeMiahility
@ataam basedonhousehold mmhstitutknal Thesun’ey gewmd qudilkatimm, of

theestimatss Definitions aregivsn I]
aregh’enhAppendixl. oftanns inAppendix


Under 45 years


Region and selected Number Conditions causing

chronic conditions of 

activity limitation


condi-L 
tions Number Percent 

All regions


Heart conditions-------~-

High blood pressure----+-

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions

Vascular lesions of the

central nervous system-


Visual impairments

Hearing impairments

Orthopedic impairments

(excluding paralysis or

absence )----------------


Northeast


Heart conditions

High blood pressure

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions

Vascular lesions of the

central nervous system-


Visual impairments

Hearing impairments

Orthopedic impairments

(excluding paralysis or

absence)


North Central


Heart conditions

High blood pressure

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions

Vascular lesions of the

central nervous system-


Visual impairments

Hearing impairments

Orthopedic impairments

(excluding paralysis or

absence)


S*


Heart conditions

High blood pressure

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions

Vascular lesions of the

central nervous system-


Visual impairments

Hearing impainnants

Orthopedic impairments

(excluding paralysis or

absence)


w~t


Heart conditions

High blood pressure

Arthritis and rheumatism-

Digestive conditions

Vascular lesions of the

central nervous system-


Visual impairments

Hearing impairments

Orthopedic impairments

(excluding paralysis or

absence)


I


In thousands


971 384 39.5 
1,520 
2,074 

151 
353 1?: 

4,491 455 10.1 

62.1 
1,3:: 1;: 13.6 
2,164 127 5.9 

8,994 1,542 17.1


213 79 37.1 
333 28 
397 76 1;:: 
919 77 8.4 

25; 3: 13.;

412 24 5.8


1,808 285 15.8


269 118 43.9 
400 36 
573 1?:; 

1,248 1:$ 9.2 

36; 5: 13.;

616 36 5.8


2>619 447 17.1


312 127 40.7 
532 13.2 
714 1;: 18.6 

1,510 182 12.1 

*

54; 14.!

708 z: 6.5


2,735 515 18.8


176 59 33.5 
254 16 
390 1::: 
814 Y 10.0 

* * 
22: * * 

* *428 

1,832 295 16.1


45-64 years


ZJ=E==

condi

tions
 Number


‘- t--


In thousands


2,279 1,381

33377 516

6,111 1,::;

4,744


279 182

1,499 301

2,673 115


5,549 1,443


527 308

776


1,214 2;:

971 145


63 44

267 58

557 24


1,135 278


660 389

878 126


1,754 371

1,405 240


74 45 
320 68 
742 24 

1,607 401


739 480

1,222 255

2,207 543

1,641 367


107

709 1;:

908 47


1,813 530


352 204

501

937 1X

727 110


2:; 4;

*
466


995 235


Percent


60.6

15.3

21.8

18.2


65.2

20.1

4.3


26.0


58.4

10.1

18.6

14.9


69.8

21.7

4.3


24.5


58.9

14.4

21.2

17.1


60.8

21.3

3.2


25.0


65,0

20.9

24.6

22,4


68.2

18.8

5.2


29.2


58.0


65 years and over


~umber Conditions causing


of act$vity limitation


:ondi

tions
 Number
1- Percent 

In thousands


2,917 1,854 63.6 
2,815 701 24.9 
5,629 1,797 31.9 
3,591 747 20.8 

619 436 70.4 
2,499 794 31.8 
3,712 219 5.9 

3,199 1,080 33.8


671 418 62.3 
662 119 18.0 

1,257 342 27.2 
746 128 17.2 

112 73.2 
501 1% 32,9 
759 33 4.3 

660 216 32.7


872 534 61.2 
808 171 21.2 

1,637 511 31.2 
1,021 172 16.8 

174 122 70.1 
691 213 30.8 

1,081 65 6.0 

954 309 32.4


934 638 68.3 
923 327 35.4 

1,847 689 37.3 
1,276 328 25.7 

239 171 71.5 
950 315 33.2 

1,226 94 7.7 

1,078 387 35.9


440 264 60.0

11..6 422 20.1 
20.4 888 2;; 28.7 
15.1 547 119 21.8 

66.7 
20.; 1% 28.6 

* 28 4.3


23.6 507 168 33.1
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Table 28. Number of selected chronic conditions reported in interviews and number and percent causing activity

limitation, by age and residence: United States, July 1963-June 1965


[D.ta
W, bawd on household interviews	 of the .ivilirm, ncminstitutimml population. The survey design, general qualification, and information cm the raliabilitvof 
the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms =e ~ven in Appendix II] 

Under 45 yeara 45-64 years 65 yeara and over


Residence and selected Nmber Conditiona cauaing ~wber Conditiona cauaing
chronic conditions 

~ of activity limitation of activity limitation 

condi- condi-

Percent tions 
Number Percent tions 

Number PercentEI-tE!E F r 

ALL AREAS In thousands In thousands In thousands 

Heart conditicma 
High blood pressure 

971 384 
1,520 151 

39.5 
9.$ 

2,279 1,381 
3,377 516 

60.6 
15.3 

2>917 1,854 
2,815 701 

63.6 
24.9 

Arthritis and rheuma tiam- 2,074 353 17.C 6,111 1,331 21.8 5,629 1>797 31.9 
Digestive conditions 4,491 455 10.1 4,744 862 18.2 3,591 747 20.8 
Vascular lesions of the 
central nervous system-- 58 36 62.1 279 182 65.2 619 436 70.4 

Visual impairments 1,392 190 13.6 1,499 301 20.1 2,499 794 31.8 
Hearing impairments 2,164 127 5.$ 2,673 115 4.3 3,712 219 5.9 
Orthopedic impairments

(excluding paralyais or

absence) 8,994 1,542 17.1 5,549 1,443 26.0 3,199 1>080 33.8


Heart conditions 621 231 37.2 1,377 793 57.6 1,618 994 61.4 
High blood pressure 999 2,096 262 12.5 1,537 314 20.4 
Arthritia and rheumatiam- 1,241 2:: 1::; 3,531 713 20.2 3,066 884 28.8 
Digestive conditions 2,746 245 8.9 2>743 411 15.0 1,817 344 18.9 
Vascular lesions of the 
centra1 nervous ayatem-- 9< 178 111 62.4 332 230 69.3 

Visual impairments 8% 10: 13.2 800 163 20.4 1,305 396 30.3 
Hearing impairments 1,346 83 6.2 1,558 61 3.9 1,963 102 5.2 
Orthopedic impairment 
(excluding paralysis or 
absence) 5,769 935 16.2 3,285 784 23.9 1,700 552 32.5


OLITSIDESMSA


Nonfarm


Heart conditions 303 136 44.9 725 ;;: 63.7 1,102 715 64.9 
High blood pressure ::: 10.0 1,044 18.8 1,062 300 28.2 
Arthritis and rheumatiam- 1:: 16.7 1,987 477 24.0 2,127 745 35.0 
Digestive conditions 1,495 165 11.0 1,600 357 22.3 1,507 325 21.6 
Vascular lesions of the 
central nervous system-- -k 82 68.3 232 165 71.1 

Visual impairmenta 47: 6; 13.4 562 1% 21.0 1,030 3$; 33.2 
Hearing impairments 686 37 5.4 909 47 5.2 1,477 6.4 
Orthopedic impairments

(excluding paralyaia or

absence)--------------- 2,697 485 18.0 1,764 498 28.2 1,237 440 35.6


Farm


Heart conditions 47 $r * 177 126 71.2 197 145 73.6 
High blood pressure 237 24.9 216 40.7 
Arthritis and rheumatism- 11! 4; 24.2 593 1:: 23.6 436 1% 38.5 
Digeative conditions 249 45 18.1 401 93 23.2 267 79 29.6 
Vascular lesions of the 
centra1 nervous system--

Visual impairments 
Hearing impairments 

11: 
132 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

13; 
206 

2; 
9r 

14.: 
* 

12$ 
273 

1:1 
56 
* 

75.9 
34.1 

* 
Orthopedic impairments 
(excluding paralysis or 
absence)--------------- 528 123 23.3 500 162 32.4 262 88 33.6
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Table 29. Number and rate of persons injured, by class of accident, age, and sex: United States, July

1963-June 1965
 I 

[Data are based on household interview of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information on there. 
liability of the estimates are given in Appendix oftmmsaregivenI.Definitions in “Appendix~] I 

Class of acciden~
 ~

All 1 I 1


Age and sex persons Moving
injured motor Work Home Other

vehicle


All ages Number of persons in thousands Rate per 1,000 persons


Both sexes 53,707 3,600 9,493 24,930 18,499 287.0 19.2 50.7 133.2 98.9 — — — _ 

Male------------------ 31,558 1,989 8,114 12>367 11,275 348.0 21.9 89.5 136.4 124.3 

Female 22,149 1,611 1,379 12,563 7,224 229.7 16.7 14.3 130.3 74.9 

Under 45 years


Both sexes 42,040 2,942 6,355 18,976 15,635 318.4 22.3 48.1 143.7 118.4 

Male------------------ 26,055 1,602 5,632 10,173 10,107 401.8 24.7 86.9 156.9 155.9 

Female 15,985 1,339 723 8,804 5,528 237.8 19.9 10.8 131.0 82.2 

45-64 years 

Both sexes 8,749 519 2,953 4,026 2,090 230.9 13.7 77.9 106.2 55.1 

Male-------- - 4,375 351 2,334 1,513 846 239.4 19.2 ,27.7 82.8 46.: 

Female 4,373 168 620 2,512 1,244 222.9 8.6 31.6 128.0 63.L 

65 years and over


Both sexes 2,919 139 184 1,928 774 170.1 8.1 10.7 112.4 45.1 —. 

Male------------------ 1,128 * 147 681 321 148.9 * 19.4 89.9 42,1 

Female 1,790 104 * 1,247 453 186.8 10.9 * 130.2 47.: 

NOTE: Excluded from these statistics are all conditions involving neither restricted activity no]<

medical attention. The sum of data for the four classes of accidents may be greater than the total be.

cause the classes are not mutually exclusive.
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Table 30. Number and rate of persons injured, by class of accident, age, and family income: United

States, July 1963-June 1965


m ImusetiOM cfhecivilian, pqnd*timI.’Tlm design, q.alificatimw,and thereli
~.h am Lm.wd int.mwiws ,nmins.tituticmal survey genend inbmatiOnOn

ability are inAppendixDefinitions 1~
oftheestimatesgiven I. of terms aregiven inAppendix 

Class of accident Class of accident


All

Age and family income persons Moving


injured motor Work Home Other

vehicle


II I I I II I i I 

All ages Number of persons in thousands Rate per 1,000 persons


All incomesl---- 53,707 3,600 9,493 24,930 18,499 287.0 19.2 50.7 133.2 98.9 

LTnder$3,000---------- 8,828 .534 1,640 4,054 3,264 253.8 15.4 47.1 116.5 93.8 

$3,000-$3,999--------- 4,134 240 973 1,954 1,225 259.7 15.1 61.1 L22.7 76.9 

$4,000-$6,999--------- 16,653 1,112 3,233 7,694 5,561 289.2 19.3 56.2 133.6 96.6 

$7,000-$9,999--------- 11,826 963 1,820 5,687 3,799 313.3 25.5 48.2 150.7 100.6 

$10,000 and over 9,847 602 1,288 4,459 3,877 315.4 19.3 41.3 142.8 124.2 

Under 45 years 

All incomes 42,040 2,942 6,355 18,976 15,635 318.4 22.3 48.1 143.7 118.4 

Under $3,000---------- 5,672 419 1,069 2,153 2,436 294.7 21.8 55.5 111.9 126,6 

$3,000-$3,999--------- 3,329 223 730 1,479 1,091 303.1 20.3 66.5 134.7 99.3 

$4,000-$6,999--------- 13,606 906 2,284 6,226 4,861 307.6 20.5 51.6 140.7 109.9 

$7)000-$9,999--------- 10,104 837 1,358 4,801 3,393 343.1 28.4 46.1 163.0 115.2 

$10,000 and over 73709 461 686 3,567 3,257 346.0 20.7 30.8 160.1 146.2 

45-64 years 

All incomea 8,749 519 2,953‘ 4,026 2,090 230.9 13.7 77,9 106.2 55.1 

Under $3,000---------- 1,692 *- 503 987 381 240.3 ~< 71.4 140.2 54.1 

$3,000-$3,999--------- 525 ?k 208 245 104 173.2 9< 68.6 80.8 34.3 

$4,000-$6,999--------- 2,611 174 928 1,170 598 249.6 16.6 88.7 111.9 57.2 

$7,000-$9,999--------- 1,512 126 426 695 406 215.4 18.0 60.7 99.0 57.8 

$10,000 and over 1,739 102 578 671 481 227.2 13.3 75.5 87.7 62.8 

65 years and over


All incomes 2>919 139 184 1,928 774 170.1 8.1 10.? 112.4 45.1


Under $3,000---------- 1,464 $< 913 446 172.2 107.4 52.5 

$3,000-$3,999--------- 280 >’r 230 f< 146.9 120.7 :< 

$4,000-$6,999--------- 435 * 298 102 151.1 103.5 35.4 

$7,000-$9,999--------- 210 9C 191 * 163.9 149.1 * 

$10,000 and over 399 * 221 140 310.0 171.7 108.8 

‘Includes unknown income.


NOTE: Excluded from these statistics are all conditions involving neither restricted activity nor

medical attention. The sum of data for the four classes of accidents may be greater than the total be-
-.

cause the classes are not mutually exclusive.
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Table 31. Number and rate of persone injured, by class of accident,age, and living arrangements: United

States, July 1963-June 1965


.reb*.eden household interview of the civilisn, noninstitutional population. Thesurvey general and information on the~ata design, qual,ficatione,
reliati]lity of the estimates are given in .4ppendix I. Definition of terms are given in Appendix @ 

Claee of accident Class of accident


Age and All # 1 1 All

pereons
living arrangements injured Moving persons Moving


motor Work Home Other injured motor

vehicle Work Home Other


vehicle


All ages Number of persons in thousands Rate per 1,000 persons


All persons---- 53,707 3,600 9,493 24,930 18,499 287.0 19.2 50.7 133.2 98.9


Living alone 2,647 141 720 981 965 290.9 15.5 79.1 107.8 106.1 
Living with 
nonrelatives 1,639 218 460 410 691 481.1 64.0 135.0 120.3 202.8 
Living with 
relatives-married--- 20,638 1,667 6,865 8,707 5,322 241.8 19.5 80.4 102.0 62.3 

Living with 
relatives-other 28,783 1,574 1,448 14,832 11,521 322.5 17.6 16.2 166.2 129.1 

Under 45 years


All persons---- 42,040 2,942 6,355 18,976 15,635 318.4 22.3 48.1 143.7 118.4


Living alone 1,244 * 405 242 613 573.5 * 186.7 111.6 282.6 
Living with 
nonrelatives 1,253 201 319 203 617 568.0 91.1 144.6 92,0 279.7 
Living with 
relatives-married--- 12,353 1,163 4,459 4,611 3,270 267.0 ‘25.1 96.4 99.7 70.7 

Living with 
relatives-other 27,190 1,485 1,173 13,920 11,135 334.0 18.2 14.4 171.0 136.8 

45-64 years


All persons---- 8,749 519 2,953 4,026 2,090 230.9 13.7 77.9 106.2 55.1


Living alone 811 * 279 425 110 254.4 * 87.5 133,3 34.5 

nonrelatives 284 * 141 125 * 431.6 * 214.3 190.0 * 
Living with 
relatives-married--- 6,793 431 2,279 3,101 1,680 226.4 14.4 75.9 103.3 56.0 

Living with 
relatives-other 860 * 254 375 246 212.6 * 62.8 92.7 60.8 

Living with 

65 yeare and over


All persons---- 2,919 139 184 1,928 774 170.1 8.1 10.7 112.4 45.1 

Living alone 592 * * 313 242 158.2 * * 83,7 64.7 
Living with 
nonrelatives 102 * * * * 187.8 * * * * 
Living with 
relatives-married--- 1,492 * 127 995 372 164.0 * 14.0 109.4 40.9 

Living with 
relatives-other 733 * * 538 140 194.0 * * 142,4 37.1 

Nom : Excluded from these statistics are all conditions involving neither restricted activity nor 
medical attention. The sum of data for the four classee of accidents may be greater than the total be-
cause the claseee are not mutally exclusive. 
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Table 32. Number and rate of persons injured, by class of accident, age, and geographic region: United

States, July 1963-June 1965


design, qualifications, on@s am based rm household interviews oftbe oiviIian, nmdnstit.tional population. Thesurvey general andinfommtionthe 
L Definitions of terms are given in Appendix @reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix

Class of accident II Class of accident 

Age and region


All ages Number of persons in thousands Rate per 1,000 persons


,9313 M,499 287.0 19.2 50.7 123.2 98.9
All regions 53.707 9.49J	 2/+ 
— -

Northeast 12,573 799 1,831 5,816 4,670 269.9 17.2 39.3 124.9 100.3


North Central 15,114 1,097 2,920 7,297 4,855 283.3 20.6 54.7 136.8 91.0


south 15,848 931 2,803 7,667 5,266 278.1 16.3 49.2 134.6 92.4


West------------------ 10,171 772 1,938 4,149 3,709 336.8 25.6 64.2 137.4 122.8


Under 45 years


All regions 42,040 2,942 6,355 18,976 15,635 318.4 22.3 48.1 143.7 118.4 

Northeast 9,755 624 1,076 4,567 3,886 305.5 19.5 33.7 143.0 121.7 

North Central 11,427 870 1,836 5,405 3,983 305.7 23.3 49.1 144.6 106.6 

South 12,310 765 2,013 5,627 4,450 300.8 18.7 49.2 137.5 108.8 

West------------------ 8,548 683 1,431 3,377 3,316 391.7 31.3 65.6 154.7 151.9 

45-64 years


All regions 8,749 519 2,953 4,026 2,090 230.9 13.7 77.9 106.2 55.1 

Northeast 2,302 140 734 875 697 226.6 13.8 72.3 86.1 68.6 

North Central 2,628 138 993 1,244 549 242.8 12.8 91.7 114.9 50.7 

south 2,537 151 756 1,351 555 227.3 13.5 67.7 121.0 49.7 

West------------------ 1,282 f< 470 555 289 222.8 >k 131.7 96.4 50.2 

65 years and over


All regions 2,919 139 184 1,928 774 170.1 8.1 10.7 112.4 45.1 

* Northeast 516 374 115.0 %- >’: 83.3 >k 

North Central 1,060 * 648 205.8 ?C $; 125.8 62,7 

South 1,000 * 689 204.0 :< ;,; 140.6 53.3 

west------------------ 342 fc 217 130.6 * ;’< 82.9 39.7 

NOTE: Excluded from these statistics are all conditions involving neither restricted activity nor

medical attention, The sum of data for the four classes of accidents may be greater than the total be-

cause the classes are not mutally exclusive.
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Table 33. Number and rate of persons injured, by class of accident, age, and residence: United States, 
July 1963-June 1965 

me bssed on Ivmsehdd interviews of the civilisn, ncminstitutionsl popu~tion. Thesurvey~ata design, general qualifications, snd in bnnation on the 

rslishility of the setimates am given in Appendix 1. Definitions Of terms sre given in Appendix @ 

II Class of accident n Class of accident 

Age and residence


u I t I 

All ages Number of persons in thousands Rate per 1,000 persons


All resf_dences- 53,707 3,600 9,493 24,930 18,499 287.0 19.2 50.7 133.2 98.9 

SMSA 35,782 2,495 5,660 16,494 12,654 298.8 20.8 47.3 137.7 105.7 

Outsi,deSMSA: 

Nonfarm 15,023 904 2,952 7,182 4,941 269.7 16.2 53.0 128.9 88.7 

Farm--------------- 2,902 200 881 1,254 904 249.4 17.2 75.7 107.8 77.7 

Under 45 years


All residences- 42,040 2,942 6,355 18,976 15,635 318.4 22.3 48.1 143.7 118.4 

SMSA 28,433 2>022 3,779 12,836 10,877 333.8 23.7 44.4 150.7 127.7 

Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 1L,637 749 2,075 5,373 4,060 297.9 19.2 53.1 137.6 103.9 

Farm--------------- 1,970 170 502 768 698 252.4 21.8 64.3 98.4 89.4 

45-64 years


All residences- 8,749 519 2,953 4,026 2,090 230.9 13.7 77.9 106.2 55.1 

SMSA 5,605 388 1,785 2,432 1,389 229.1 15.9 73.0 99.4 56.8 

Outside SMSA: 

Nonfann 2,449 115 838 1,242 567 227.2 10,7 77.7 115.2 52.6 

Farm--------------- 694 * 330 351 134 261.2 * 124.2 132.1 50.4 

65 years and over


All residences- 2,919 139 184 1,928 774 170.1 8.1 10.7 112.4 45.1 

SMSA 1,743 * * 1,226 388 172.4 * * 121.3 38.4 

Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm 937 * * 567 314 159.6 * * 96.6 53.5 

Farm--------------- 238 * * 136 * 202,4 * * 115.6 *.’-

NOT.E
: Excluded from these statistics are all conditions involving neither restricted activity nor

medical attention. The sum of data for the four classes of accidents may be greater than the total be

cause the classes are not mutually exclusive.
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Table 34. Population used in obtaining rates shown in this publicatioqby age and selected char
acteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1964 

63 

[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Characteristic 

All personsl------------------------------------- 185,791 131,174 37,602 17,022 

Sex-

Male---------------------------------------------------
Female-------------------------------------------------

90,078 64,381 18,153 7,544 
95,72( 66,792 19,449 9,479 

Family income 

Under $3,000------------------------------------------- 35,576 19,929 7,183 8,465 
$3,000-$3,ggg------------------------------------------ 16,02: 11,185 2,963 1,876 
$4,OOO-$fj,999--- _-__-______-__ - _______________________ 58,956 45,500 10,526 2,930 
$7,ooo-$g,ggg 36,476 28,314 6,899 1,262 
$lO,OOO and over--------------------------------------- 28,825 20,321 7,301 1,202 

Geographic region 

Northeast---------------------------------------------- 46,476 31,844 10,118 4,514 
North Central------------------------------------------ 52,898 37,076 10,670 5,152 
South-------------------------------------------------- 56,804 40,910 11,083 4,811 
West--------------------------------------------------- 29,619 21,344 5,730 2,545 

Residence 

SMSA---------------------------------------------------
Outside SMSA: 

Nonfarm----------------------------------------------
Farm-------------------------------------------------

118,731 84,363 24,399 9,970 

55,346 38,891 10,562 5,893 
11,720 7,920 2,641 1,159 

Color 

White-------------------------------------------------- 163,966 114,214 34,052 15,700 
Nonwhite----------------------------------------------- 21,831 16,959 3,550 1,322 

All Under 45 45-64 65 years 
ages years years and over 

Population in thousands 

'Includes persons of unknown income. 
NOTES: Population used in obtaining rates for data based on the period July 1963-June 1965 can 

be found in tables 21-25. 
For official population estimates for more general use,see Bureau of the Census reports 

on the civilian population of the United States,
and P-60. 

in Current Population Reports: Series P-2O,P-25, 



Table 35. Population of currently employed persons used in obtaining rates shown in this publi
cation, by age and selected characteristics: United States, July 1963-June 1965 

[Data are basedon householdinterviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, Se&al qualifications, and infommtioa 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Characteristic 

-

tAll persons'------------------------------------- 70,292 41,784 25,310 

I 

3,19t, 

Sex 

Male--------------------------------------------------- 45,782 27,312 16,273 2,196 
Female------------------------------------------------- 24,510 14,472 9,037 1,00;1 

Family income 

Under $3,000------------------------------------------- 9,811 5,044 3,586 1,181. 
$3,000-$3,ggg------------------------------------------ 5,476 3,184 1,927 36!1 
$4,000-$6,999------------------------------------------ 21,569 13,698 7,195 676 
$7,ooo-$g,ggg----------------------------------------- 15,472 9,973 5,174 32fl 
$lO,()()O and over--------------------------------------- 14,036 7,941 5,713 38:! 

Living arrangements 

Living alone-------------------------------------------
Living with nonrelatives-------------------------------
Living with relatives: 

Married-----------------------------------------------
Other------------------------------------------------

4,717 1,742 2,335 640 
2,014 1,370 513 I.3 ? 

51,058 29,107 19,903 2,048 
12,502 9,566 2,558 371% 

Geographic region 

Northeast---------------------------------------------- 18,254 10,462 6,946 846 
North Central-------------------------------------------- 20,017 11,686 7,333 991 
South-------------------------------------------------- 21,043 12,894 7,240 902 
West--------------------------------------------------- 10,979 6,742 3,790 445 

Residence 

SMSA---------------------------------------------------
Outside SMSA: 

46,224 27,846 16,538 1,841) 

Nonfan---------------------------------------------- 19,966 11,853 7,106 1,007 
Farm------------------------------------------------- 4,102 2,085 1,666 351 

'Includes persons of unknown income. 

All Under 45 45-64 65 years 
ages years years and over 

Population in thousands 

NOTE: For official population estimates for more general use,see Bureau of the Census reports 
on the civilian population of the United States, in Current Population Reports: Series P-2O,P-25,
and P-60; and Bureau of Labor Statistics monthly report, Employment and Earnings. 
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APPENDIX I 

TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS 

Background of This Report 

This report is one of a series of statistical reports 
prepared by the National Health Survey .Itis basedon 
infor;lation collected in a continuing nationwide sample 
of households in the Healtk Interview Survey, a major 
part of the program, 

The Health Interview Survey utilizes a question
naire which, in addition to personal and demographic 
characteristics, obtains information on illnesses, in-
juries, chronic conditions and impairments, and other 
health topics. As data relating to each of these various 
broad topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate re-
ports are issued which cover one or more of the specific 
topics. The present report is based primarily on the 
consolidated sample for 104 weeks of interviewing 
ending June 1965. 

The population covered by the sample for the 
Health Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional 
population of the United States living at the time of 
the interview. The sample does not include members 
of the Armed Forces, U.S. nationals living in foreigm 
countries, or crews of vessels. 

Statistical Design of the 

Health Interview Survey 

Gcwwal plan.—The sampling plan of, the survey 
follows a multistage probability design which permits 
a continuous sampling of the civilian population of 
the United States. The first stage of this design con
sists of drawing a sample of 357 from about 1,900 
geographically defined primary sampling units (PSU’S) 
into which the United States has been divided. A PSU 
is a county, a group of contiguous counties, or a 
standard metropolitan statistical area. 

With no loss in general understanding, the re
maining stages can be combined and treated in this 
discussion as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’S, then, 
ultimate stage units called segments are defined in 
such a manner that each segment contains an expected 
nine households. A segment consists of a cluster of 
neighimring households or addresses. Two general 
types of segments are used: (1) area segments which 
are defined geographically, and (2) B segments which 
are defined from a list of addresses from the Decennial 

Census and the Survey of Construction. Each week a 
random sample of about 90 segments is drawn. In the 
approximately 800 households in these segments, house-
hold members are interviewed concerning factors re
lated to health. 

Since the household members interviewed each 
week are a representative sample of the population, 
samples for successive weeks can be combined into 
larger samples. Thus the design permits both continuous 
measurement of characteristics of high incidence or 
prevalence in the population and, through the larger 
consolidated samples, more detailed analysis of less 
common characteristics and smaller categories. The 
continuous collection has administrative and operational 
advantages as well as technical assets, since’ it per
mits field work to be handled with an experienced, 
stable staff. 

Sample size and geographic detail.—The national 
sample plan for the 24-month period ending June 1965 
included about 268 ,000. persons from 84,000 households 
in about 9,400 segments. 

The overall sample was designed in such a fashion 
that tabulations can be provided for each of the major 
geographic regions and for urban and rural sectors of 
the United States. 

Collection of data. —Field operations for the house-
hold survey are performed 
Census. under specifications 
Center for Health Statistics. 
specifications the Bureau 
sample, conducts the field 
of the Center, and performs 

by the U.S. Bureau of the 
established by the National 

In accordance with these 
of the Census selects the 

interviewing as an agent 
a manual edit and coding 

of the questionnaires. The Health Interview Survey, using 
Center electronic computers, carries out further editing 
and tabulates the edited data. 

Estimating methods.— Each statistic produced by 
the survey—for example, the number of persons with 
activity limitation in a specified period—is the result 
of two stages of ratio estimation. In the first of these 
the control factor is the ratio of the 1960 decennial 
population count to the 1960 estimated population in the 
National Health Survey’s first-stage sample of PSU’S. 
These factors are applied for some 25 color-residence 
classes. 

Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the 
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for 
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current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes 
are computed and serve as second-stage factors for 
ratio estimating. 

The effect of the ratio estimating process is to 
make the sample more closely representative of the 
population by age, sex, color, and residence, thus 
reducing sampling variance. 

As noted, each week’s sample represents the pop
ulation living during that week and characteristics of 
that population. Consolidation of samples over a time 
period, say a calendar quarter. produces estimates of 
average characteristics of the U.S. population for that 
calendar quarter. Similarly, population data for a year 
are averages of the four quarterly figures. 

Since incidence is a measure of the number of 
times a given event occurred during a specified period 
of time, it is necessary to make a further adjustment 
for incidence estimates when the recall period and the 
period of incidence are not the same. For a number of 
events the Health Interview Survey uses a recall period 
of 2 weeks. Therefore the reported data must be 
multiplied by 26 to convert incidence during a 2-week 
period to estimated annual incidence. In the case of 
hospitalization items, the Survey questionnaire uses 
a 12-month-recall period. However, present knowledge 
indicates that annual estimates based on information 
reported for the most recent 6 months of a 12-month-
recall period more truly reflect the actual annual 
incidence. Therefore only discharges that occurred 
within 6 months of the interview were tabulated and 
data for the 6-month reporting period were doubled 
to produce estimates of the volume of discharges in 
a year. Subsequently, the estimates for the two 1-year 
periods, July 1963-June 1964 and July 1964-June 1965, 
were added together and divided by two to provide an 
average annual incidence figure. 

General Qualifications 

Nonyesponse. —Data were adjusted for nonresponse 
by a procedure which imputes to persons in a house-
hold which was not interviewed the characteristics of 
persons in households in the same segment which were 
interviewed. The total noninterview rate was 5 percent: 
1 percent was refusal, and the remainder was primarily 
due to the failure to find any eligible household 
respondent after repeated trials. 

The intevview process. —The statistics presented 
in this report are based on replies secured in interviews 
of persons in the sampled households. Each person 19 
years of age and over available at the time of interview 
was interviewed individually. Proxy respondents within 
the household were employed for children and for adults 
not available at the time of the interview, provided the 
respondent was closely related to the person about 
whom information was being obtained. 

There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic 
and other information collected in household interviews. 
For diagnostic information, the household respondent 
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infor
mation the physician has given to the family. For 
conditions not medically attended, diagnostic informa
tion is often no more than a description of symptoms. 
However, other facts, such as the number of disability 
days caused by the condition, can be obtained more 
accurately from household members than from any 
other source, since only the persons concerned are in 
a position to report this information. 

Rotwtdi~ of m?nbevs. -The original tabulations 
on which the data in this report are based show all 
estimates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations 
were made from the original tabulations using the 
estimates to the nearest unit. In the final published 
tables the figures are rounded to the nearest thousand, 
although these are not necessarily accurate to that 
detail. Devised statistics, such as rates and percent 
distributions, are computed after the estimates on 
which these are based have been rounded to the nearest 
thousand. 

Population J&zwes. — Some of the published tables 
include population figures for specified categories. Ex
cept for certain overall totals by age and sex, which 
are adjusted to independent estimates, these figures 
are based on the sample of households in the National 
Health Survey. These are given primarily to provide 
denominators for rate computation and for this purpose 
are more appropriate for use with the accompanying 
measures of health characteristics than other population 
data that may be available. In some instances these 
will permit users to recombine published data into 
classes more suitable to their specific needs. With 
the exception of the overall totals by age and sex 
mentioned above, the population figures differ horn 
corresponding figures (which are derived from different 
sources) published in reports of the Bureau of the 
Census. For population data for general use, see the 
official estimates presented in Bureau of the Census 
reports in the P-20, P-25, and P-60 series. 

Reliability of Estimates 

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they 
will differ somewhat from the figures that would 
have been obtained if a complete census had been 
taken using the same schedules and instructions and 
interviewing personnel and procedures. As in any sur 
vey, the results are also subject to measurement 
error. 

The standard error is primarily a measure of 
sampling variability, that is, the variations that might 
occur by chance because only a sample of the pop
ulation is surveyed. As calculated for this report, 
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tlw stand:d. error also reflects part of the variation 
which arises in the measurement process. It does 
not include estimates of any biases which might lie 
in the data. The chances are about 68 out of 100 that 
an estimate from the sample would differ from a com
plete census by less than the standard error. The 
chances are about 95 out of 100 that the difference wouId 
be less than twice the standard error and about 99 out 
of 100 that it would be leas than 2X times as large. 

‘II-w relative standard error of an estimate is ob
tained by dividing the standard error of the estimate by 
the estimate itself and is expressed as a percentage 
of the estimate. Included in this appendix are charts 
from which the relative standard errors can be deter-
mined for estimates shown in this report. In order to 
derive relative errors which would be applicable to a 
wide variety of health statistic and which could be 
prepared at a moderate cost, a number of approxima
tions were required, As a result, the charts provide 
an estimate of the approximate relative standard error 
rather than the precise error for any specific aggre
gate or percentage. 

Three classes of statistics for the health survey 
are identified for purposes of estimating variances. 

Narrow vatzge. -l%is class consists of (1) statistics 
which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the number 
of persons in a particular income group, and (2) sta
tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference is usually either O or 1, on 
occasion may take on the vaIue 2, and very rarely is 3. 

Aledium range. —This class consists of other sta
tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference will rarely lie outside the range 
o to 5. 

Wide ratzge, —This class consists of statistics for 
which the measure for a single individual for the period 
of reference frequently will range from Oto a number in 
excess of 5, e.g., the number of days of bed disability 
experienced during the year, 

In addition to classifying variables according to 
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range, 
statistics in the survey are further defined as 

Type A—Statistics on prevalence and incidence 
data for which the period of reference in 
the questionnaire is 12 months. 

Type B—Incidence-type statistics for which the 
period of reference in the questionnaire 
is 2 weeks. 

Type C-Statistics for which the reference period 
is 6 months. 

Only the charts on sampling error applicable to 
clnta contained in this report are presented. 

Genwal rides foy determiui~ relative sampling 
e won, —The “guide” on page 68, together with the fol
lowing rules, will enable the reader to determine ap

proximate relative standard errors from the charts for 
estimates presented in this report. 

Rule 1.	 Estimates of aggregates: Approximate rel
ative standard errors for estimates of ag
gregates, such as the number of persons 
with a given characteristic, are obtained 
from appropriate curves on pp. 69,71, and 
72. The number of persons in the total U.S. 
population or in an age-sex class of the 
total population is adjusted to official Bu
reau of the Census figurea and is not sub
ject to sampling error. 

Rule 2. Estimates ofpercentages in a pe~cent dis
t~ibutiow Relative standard errors for 
percentages in a percent distribution of a 
total are obtained from appropriate curves 
on page 70. For values which do not fall on 
one of the curves presented in the chart, 
visual interpolation will provide a satis
factory approximation. 

Rule 3,	 Estimates of Yates wlzere t~ze numeyato~ 
is a subclass of the denominator: (Not re
quired for statistics presented in this 
report.) 

Rule 4.	 Estimates of Yates wlzere the nume~atov is 
not a subclass of the denominator This 
rule applies where a unit of the numera
tor often occurs more than once for any 
one unit in the denominator. For example, 
in the computation of the number of per-
sons injured per 100 currently employed 
persons per year, it is possible that a per-
son in the denominator could have sus 
tained more than one of the injuries in
cluded in the numerator. Approximate 
relative standard errors for rates of this 
kind may be computed as follows: 
(a) Where the denominator is the total 

U.S. population or includes all per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex 
groups of the total population, the 
relative error of the rate is equiva
lent to the relative error of the nu
merator which can be obtained direct
ly from the appropriate chart. 

(b)	 In other cases, obtain the relative 
standard error of the numerator and 
of the denominator from the appro
priate curve. Square each of these 
relative errora, add the resulting 
values, and extract the square roor of 
the sum. This procedure will result in 
an upper bound and often will overstate 
the error. 
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Guide to Use of Relative Standard Error Charts 

The code shown below identifies the appropriate (1) A= aggregate, P = percentage; (2) the number of 
therelative (3)the typeofcurve to be used in	estimating standard calendarquartersof data collection;

described. and(4)therangeofthestatisticerror ofthestatistic The fourcomponents thestatistic; as described


of each code describethe statistic
as follovfs:on page 67. 

Statistic


Persons:

Number of:

Persons in the U.S. populationor in any age-sex

category thereof


Persons in any other populationgroup


Persons by chronic limitationstatus


Percent distributionby limitationstatus


Discharges from short-stayhospitals:

Number of dischargesper year


Rate of dischargesin U.S. populationor in any

age-sex category thereof


Rate of dischargesin any other populationgroup----


Number of hospital days per discharge


Hospital days per discharge (averagelength of


Use:


Rule Code on


Not subject to samplingerror


page 

69 

69 

70 

71 

71 

:; 

71 
71 
71 

72 

72 
72 
72 

72 

72 
72 
72 

69 

69 

%’ 

69 

70 

69 

69 

69 
69 

1 A8AN 

1 A8AN 

2 P8AN-M 

1 A8CN


4(a) A8CN 

4(b) Numer. A8CN 
I Denom. A8AN 

1 A8CW


4(b) Numer. A8CW

I Denom. A8CN


1 A4BM


4(a) A4BM


Numer.: A4BM4(b) Denom.: A4AN


1 A4AM


4(a)	 A4AM 

Numer.: A4AM4(b) Denom.: A4AN


1 A8BW


4(a) A8BW


4(b) Numer.: A8BW 
{ Denom.: A8AN 

1 A8AN


2 P8AN-M


1 A8BN


4(a) A8BN


Numer.: A8BN
4(b) 
/ Denom.: A8AN


stay)----------------------------------------------


Physicianvisits:

Physicianvisits in a year


Visits per person in U.S. populationor in any

age-sex category thereof


Visits per person in any other populationgroup

per year


Visits to specialists:

Visits to specialistsin a year


Visits per 1,000 U.S. populationor any age-sex

category thereof


Visits per 1,000 in any other population group 

Disabilitydays: 
Number of days per year 

Days per person in the U.S. populationor any age

sex category thereof


Days per person in any other populationgroup

(includingwork-loss among currentlyemployed)-----


Chronic conditions:

Number by type of condition


Percent distributionof conditions


Persons injured: 
Number of persons injured per year 

Persons injured per 1,000 U.S. populationor any 
age-sex category thereof 

Persons injured per 1,000 populationin any other 
populationgroup 
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Relativestandarderrors for aggregatesbased on eight quartersof data collection

for data of all types and ranges


k 
o 
k! 
al 

100 1,000 10,000 100,000 
Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregateof 5,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a

Narrow range type A statistic (code:A8Al?)has a relative standarderror of 1.9 percent,

read from scale at left side of chart, or a standarderror of 95,000 (1.9percent of

5,000,000). For a Wide range type B stat%stic (code:A8BW), an aggregateof 10,000,000 
has a relative error of 9.3 percent or a standarderror of 930,000 (9.3 percentof

10,000,000).
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Relative standard errors for percentages based on eight quarters of data collection

for type A data, Narrow and Medium raage


(Base of percentage shown on curves in millions)


1


la 

Estimated percentage


Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on

an estimate of 10,OOO,OOO has a relative standard error of 2.8 percent (read from the scalu

at the left side of the chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000 in

tersects the vertical line for 20 percent. The standard error in percentage points iII

equal to 20 percent X 2.8 percent or 0.56 percentage points.
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-.. . . . . .- ..— . . . . -.. . ----
Kelamve Bcanaara error8 xor aggregaceoDaSea on elgnc quarters or aata COLLt3CtiOn ror 

I nn type (3, Narrow range, and type C, Wide range data 1nn 

ioo r,000 10,000 100,000


Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of uee of chart: An aggregate of 1,000,000(on scale at bottom of chart) for a 
Narrow range type C atatiatic (code:A8cN) hee a relativeataryiarderror of 5.6 percent,

read from scale at left aide of chart, or a standard error of 56,000 (5.6percent of

L,ooo,ooo).
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Relative standarderrorq for aggregatesbased on four quartersof data collection

for data of all types and ranges


Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of use of chart: An aggregateof 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a

Narrow range Type A statistic (code:A4AN) has a relative standarderror of 3.6 percent,

(readfrom scale at left side of chart),or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6percent of

2,000,000). For a Wide range Type B statistic (code:A4Bw), an aggregateof 6,000,000has 
a relativeerror of 16.0 percent or a standarderror of 960,000 (16 percent of 6,000,000). 
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APPENDIX II 

DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 

Demographic and Economic Terms 

- Age. —The age recorded for each person is the age 
at last birthday. Age is recorded in single years and 
grouped in a variety of distributions depending upon the 
purpose of the table. 

Inqome of family or of unrelated individuals. -Each 
member of a family is classified according to the total 
income of the family of which he is a member, Within 
the household all persons related to each other by blood, 
marriage, or adoption constitute a family. Unrelated 
individuals are classified according to their own income. 

The income recorded is the total of all income re
ceived by members of the family in the 12-month 
period preceding the week of interview. Income from all 
sources is included, e.g., wages, salaries, rents from 
property, pensions, and help from relatives. 

diving aryartgement. –The three categories of 
living arrangements shown in this report areas follows: 

1. Living alone or with nonrelative. —Living alone 
is defined as persons living in one-member 
households, Living with nonrelatives is defined 
as persons living in a household with another 
person or persons, none of whom are related to 
him by blood, marriage, or adoption. 

2. Living with yelatives—mayyied. —This category 
includes married persons who are living in a 
household with another person or persons, of 
whom one or more are related to him by blood, 
marriage, or adoption. Persons with. common-
Iaw marriages are considered to be married. 
For purposes of this category “married” ex
cludes widowed, divorced, or separated. Per-
sons whose only marriage was annulled are 
counted as 1hever married. ” 

3.	 Living with velatives—other. —This category 
includes persons who are widowed, divorced, 
separated, or never married who are living in 
a household with another person or persons, of 
whom one or more are related to him by blood, 
marriage, or adoption. Persons whose only 
marriage was annulled are counted as “never 
married.” “Separated” refers to married per-
sons who have a legal separation or who have 
parted because of marital discord. 

Residence. —The place of residence of a member 
of the civilian, noninstitutional population is classi 

fied as inside a standard metropolitan statistical area 
(SMSA) or outside an SMSA, according to farm or 
nonfarm residence. 

>tandayd metropolitan statistical ayeas. —The def
initions and titles of SMSA’S are established by the 
U.S. Bureau of the Budget with the advice of the 
Federal Committee on Standard Metropolitan Statis
tical Areas. There were 212 SMSA’S defined for the 
1960 Decennial Census, for which data may be provided 
for places of residence in the Health Interview Survey. 

The definition of an individual SMSA involves 
two considerations: first, a city or cities of specified 
population which constitute the central city and iden
tify the county in which it is located as the central 
county; and, second, economic and social relationships 
with contiguous counties (except in New England) which 
are metropolitan in character, so that the periphery 
of the specific metropolitan area may be determined. 
SMSA’S are not limited by State boundaries. 

,Faym and nonfarm Yesidence. —The population 
residing outside SMSA’s is subdivided into the farm 
population, which comprises all non-SMSA residents 
living on farms, and the nonfarm population, which 
comprises the remaining non-SMSA population. The 
farm population includes persons living on places 
of 10 acres or more from which sales of farm prod
ucts amounted to $50 or more during the previous 
12 months or on places of less than 10 acres from 
which sales of farm products amounted to $250 or 
more during the preceding 12 months. Other per-
sons living in non-SMSA territory were classified 
as nonfarm if their household paid rent for the house 
but their rent did not include any land used for farming. 

Sales of farm products refer to the gross re
ceipts from the sale of field crops, vegetables, fruits, 
nuts, livestock and livestock products (milk, wool, 
etc.), poultry and poultry products, and nursery and 
forest products produced on the place and sold at 
any time during the preceding 12 months. 

,Region. — For the purpose of classifying the pop
ulation by geographic area, the States are grouped into 
four regions. These regions, which correspond to those 
used by the Bureau of the Census, are as follows: 

Region States Included 

Northeast	 Maine, New Hampshfre, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
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North Central-- - Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Missouri, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas 

South	 Delaware, Maryland, District of 
Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma, 
Texas 

West ----------- Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado, 
New Mexico, Arizona, Utah, Nevada, 
Alaska, Washington, Oregon, 
California, Hawaii 

Terms Relating to Hospitalization 

- Hospital discharge. —A hospital discharge is the 
completion of any continuous period of stay of 1 or 
more nights in a hospital as an inpatient, except the 
period of stay of a well, newborn infant. A hospital 
discharge is recorded whenever a present member 
of the household is reported to have been discharged 
from a hospital in the 12-month period prior to the 
interview week. (Estimates were based on discharges 
which occurred during the 6-month period prior to the 
interview. ) 

Hospital. —For this Survey a hospital is defined 
as any institution meeting one of the following cri
teria: (1) named in the listing of hospitals in the 
current Guide Issue of Hospitals, the Journal of 
the American Hospital Association; (2) named in the 
listing of hospitals in the Directories of the American 
Osteopathic Hospital Association; or (3) named in the 
annual inventory of hospitals and related facilities sub
mitted by the States to the Division of Hospital and 
Medical Facilities of the U.S. Public Health Service in 
conjunction with the Hill- Burton program. 

ShoYt-stay hospital . —A short-stay hospital is one 
for which the type of service is general; maternity; 
eye, ear, nose, and throat; childrenfs; osteopathic hos
pital; or hospital department of institution. 

Hospital day.— A hospital day is a day on which a 
person is confined to a hospital. The day is counted as 
a hospital day only if the patient stays overnight, Thus, 
a patient who enters the hospital on Monday afternoon 
and leaves Wednesday noon is considered to have had 
2 hospital days. 

Estimates of the total number of hospital days are 
derived by summing the days for all hospital discharges. 
(See definition of “Hospital discharge.”) 

AveYage length of stay. —The average length of 
stay per discharged patient is computed by dividing the 
total number of hospital days for a specified group by 
the total number of discharges for the same group. 

Terms Relating to Physician Visits 

/Physician visit. —A physician visit is defined as 
consultation with a physician, in person or by tele
phone, for examination, diagnosis, treatment, or ad-
vice. The visit is considered to be a physician visit if 
the service is provided directly by the physician or by 
a nurse or other person acting under a physician’s su
pervision. For the purpose of this definition “physi
cian” includes doctors of medicine and osteopathic 
physicians. The term “doctor” is used in the interview 
rather than “physician,” because of the need to keep to 
popular usage. However, the concept toward which 
all instructions are directed is that which is described 
here. 

Physician visits for services provided on a mass 
basis are not included in the tabulations. A service re
ceived on a mass basis is defined as any service in
volving only a single test (e.g., test for diabetes) or a 
single procedure (e.g., smallpox vaccination) when this 
single service was administered identically to all per-
sons who were at the place for this purpose. Hence, 
persons passing through a tuberculosis chest X-ray 
trailer, by this definition, are not included as physi
cian visits. However, a special chest X-ray given in a 
physician’s office or an outpatient clinic ia considered 
to be a physician visit. 

If a physician is called to the house to see more 
than one person, the call is considered to be a separate 
physician visit for each person about whom the physi
cian was consulted. 

A physician visit is associated with the person 
about whom the advice was sought, even if that person 
did not actually see or consult the physician. For ex-
ample, if a mother consults a physician about one of 
her children, the physician visit is ascribed to the child. 

Alace of visit. —The place of visit is a classifica
tion of the types of places at which a physician visit 
took place. The definitions of the various categories 
are as follows: 

1. Home is defined as any place in which the per-
son was staying at the time of the physician’s 
visit. It may be his own home, the home of a 
friend, a hotel, or any other place the person 
may be staying (except as an overnight patient 
in a hospital). 

/ Le@h of hospital stay.–The length of hospital 2. Office is defined as the office of a physician in 
stay is the duration in days, exclusive of the day of dis- private practice only. This may be an office in 
charge, of a hospital discharge. (See definition of’ ‘Hos- the physician’s home, an individual office in an 
pital discharge.”) office building, or a suite of offices occupied by 
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3, 

4. 

5. 

6. 

several physicians. For purposes of this sur
wy, physicians connected with prepayment-
group-practice plans are considered to be in 
private practice. 

Hospital clinic is defined as an outpatient clinic 
or emergency room in any hospital. 

Company or industry health unit refers totreat
ment received from a physician or under aphy 
sician’s supervision at aplaceofbusiness (e.g,, 
factory, store, office building). This includes 
emergency or first-aid rooms locatedin such 
places if treatment wasreceived there tioma 
physician or trained nurse. 

Telephone contact refers to advice given in a 
telephone call directly by the physician or 
transmitted through the nurse. (Calls for ap
pointments are exchtded.) 

Othe~ refers to advice or treatment received 
from a physician or under a physician’s gen
eral supervision at a school, at an insurance 
office, at a health department clinic, or any 
other place at which a physician consultation 
might take place. 

Intend since last physician visit. —The interval 
since the last physician visit is the length of time prior 
to the week of interview since a physician was last con
sulted in person or by telephone for treatment or advice 
of any type whatever. A physician visit to a hospital in-
patient may be counted as the last time a physician was 
seen. 

Semites of certain medical specialists OYpracti
tiom?rs .—A service from a medical specialist or practi
tioner is the service received when the medical special
ist or practitioner is consulted. The service is recorded 
each time a member of the household is reported to 
have consulted a medical specialist or practitioner 
during the 12-month period prior to the interview week. 
If two or more different specialists of the same type 
are seen, a record is made of the combined total of tie 
number of times each is seen. 

For the purpose of the survey, the doctor who is a 
medical specialist must limit his practice to the 
speciality involved. Doctors who do not qualify to use 
the specialist name but limit their practice to the 
speciality involved, if so indicated by the respondent, 
are counted as specialists. 

Terms Relating to Chronic Conditions 

Condition. –A morbidity condition, or simply a 
condition, is any entry on the questionnaire which de-
scribes a departure from a state of physical or mental 
well-being, It results from a positive response to one 
of a series of “illness-recall” questions. In the coding 
and tabulating process, conditions are selected or clas

sified according to a number of different criteria, such 
as, whether they were medically attended; whether they 
resulted in disability; whether they were acute or chron
ic; or according to the type of disease, injury, impair
ment, or symptom reported. For the purposes of each 
published report or set of tables, only those conditions 
recorded on the questionnaire which satisfy certain 
stated criteria are included. 

Conditions, except impairments, are coded by type 
according to the International Classification of Diseases 
with certain modifications adopted to make the code 
more suitable for a household-interview-type survey. 

Ahmnic condition. — A condition is considered to be 
chronic if (1) it is described by the respondent in terms 
of one of the chronic diseases on the “Check List of 
Chronic Conditions” or in terms of one of the types of 
impairments on the “Check List of Impairments ,“ or 
(2) the condition is described by the respondent as 
having been first noticed more than 3 months be-
fore the week of the interview. 

/’ Impairment. —Impairments are chronic or per
manent defects, resulting from disease, injury, or con-
genital malformation. They represent decrease or loss 
of ability to perform various functions, particularly 
those of the musculoskeletal system and the sense 
organs. AH impairments are classified by means of a 
special supplementary code for impairments. Hence, 
code numbers for impairments in the International 
Classification of Diseases are not used. In the Supple
mentary Code impairments are grouped according to 
the type of functional impairment and etiology. The 
impairment classification is shown in Health Statistics 
from the National Health Survey, Series B, No. 35. 

~. PeYsons with chyonic conditions.-The estimated 
number of persons with chronic conditions is based on 
the number of persons who at the time of the interview 
were reported to have one or more chronic conditions. 
3, Prevalence of conditions. —In general, prevalence 

of conditions is the estimated number of conditions of 
a specified type existing at a specified time or the av
erage number existing during a specified interval of 
time. The prevalence of chronic conditions is defined 
as the number of chronic cases reported to be present 
or assumed to be present at the time of the interview; 
those assumed to be present at the time of the inter-
view are cases described by the respondent in terms 
bf one of the chronic diseases on the “Check List of 
Chronic Conditions” and reported to have been present 
at some time during the 12-month period prior to the 
interview. 

Terms Relating to Persons Iniured 

,/’ In.wy condition. — An injury condition, or simply an 
injury, is a condition of the type that is classified ac
cording to the nature of injury code numbers (N800-
N999) in the International Classification of Diseases. In 
addition to fractures, lacerations, contusions, burns, and 
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so forth, which are commonly thought of as injuries, this 
group of codes include: effects of exposure, such as 
sunburn; adverse reactions to immunization and other 
medical procedures; and poisonings. Unless otherwise 
specified, the term injury is used to cover all of these. 

Since a person may sustain more than one injury in 
a single accident, e.g., a broken leg and laceration of 
the scalp, the number of injury conditions may exceed 
the number of persons injured. 

Statistics of acute injury conditions include only 
those injuries which involved at least 1 full day of re
stricted activity or medical attendance. 

__Person injwed. —A person injured is one who has 
sustained one or more injuries in an accident or in 
some type of nonaccidental violence (see definition of 
“Injury condition”). Each time a person is involved 
in an accident or in nonaccidental violence caus
ing injury that results in at least 1 full day of re
stricted activity or medical attention, he is included in 
the statistics as a separate “person injure@” hence, 
one person may be included more than once. 

. The number of persons injured is not equivalent to 
the number of “accidents” for several reasons: (1) the 
term “accident” as commonly used may not involve in-
jury at all; (2) more than one injured person may be in
volved in a single accident so that the number of acci
dents resulting in injury would be less than the number 
of persons injured in accidents; and (3) the term “ac
cident” ordinarily implies an accidental origin, whereas 
“persons injured” as used in the National Health Survey 
includes persons whose injury resulted from certain 
nonaccidental violence. 

The number of persons injured in a specified time 
interval is always equal to or less than the incidence of 
injury conditions, since one person may incur more than 
one injury in a single accident. 

Class of accident. —Injuries, injured persons, and 
resulting days of disability may be grouped according 
to class of accident. This is a broad classification of 
the types of events which resulted in persons being in
jtired. Most of these events are accidents in the usual 
sense of the word, but some are other kinds of mishap, 
such as overexposure to the sun or adverse reactions to 
medical procedures, and others are nonaccidental vio
lence, such as attempted suicide. The classes of acci
dents are: (1) moving motor-vehicle accidents, (2) acci
dents occurring while at work, (3) home accidents, and 
(4) other accidents. These categories are not mutually 
exclusive. For example, a person may be injured in a 
moving motor-vehicle accident which occurred while the 
person was at home .or at work. The accident class 
“motor vehicle” includes “home-motor vehicle” and 
“while at work-motor vehicle. ” Similarly, the classes 
while at work and home, include duplicated counts, e.g., 
motor vehicle-while at work is included under “while 
at work. ” 

Terms Relating to Disability 

/ Chronic activity limitation. —Persons with chronic 
conditions are classified into four categories according 
to tie extent to which their activities are limited at 
present as a result of these conditions. Since the usual 
activities of preschool children, school-age children, 
housewives, and workers and other persons differ, a 
different set of criteria is used for each group. There 
is a general similarity between them, however, as will 
be seen in the descriptions of the four categories below: 

L Persons unable to carry on major activity fov 
their g’mup (major activity refers to ability to 
work, keep house, or go to school) 
Preschool children:	 inability to take part in 

ordinary play with other 
children. 

School-age children: inability to go to school. 
Housewives: inability to do any house 

work. 
Workers and all 
other persons: inability to work at a job 

or business. 

2. Persons limited in the amount OYkind ofmajoy 
activity performed (major activity refers to 
ability to work, keep house, or go to school) 
Preschool children:	 limited in the amount or 

kind of play with other 
children, e.g., need spe
cial rest periods, cannot 
play strenuous games, 
camot play for long pe
riods at a time. 

School-age childrem limited to certain types 
of schools or in school_at
tendance, e.g., need spe
cial schools or special 
teaching, cannot go to 
school full time or for 
long periods at a time. 

Housewives: limited in amount or kind 
of housework, i.e., cannot 
lift children, wash or iron, 
or do housework for long 
periods at a time. 

Workers and all 
other persons: limited in amount or kind 

of work, e.g., need spe
cial working aids or spe
cial rest periods at work, 
camot work full time or 
for long periods at a time, 
cannot do strenuous work, 
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3. Pezsons not limited in major activity but other
toise	 limited (major activity refers to ability to 
work, keep house, ergo to school) 
Preschool children: notclassified inthiscate

gory. 

School-age children: not limited in going to 
school but limited in par
ticipation in athletics or 
other extracurricular ac
tivities. 

Housewives:	 not limited in housework 
but limited in other ac
tivities, such as church, 
clubs, hobbies, civic proj
ects, or shopping. 

Workers and all 
other persons: not limited in regular 

work activities but limit
ed in other activities, 
such as church, clubs, 
hobbies, civic projects, 
sports, or games. 

4, Pevsons not limited in activities 
Includes persons with chronic conditions whose 
activities are not limited in any of the ways de-
scribed above. 

Disability .—Disability is a general term used to 
describe any temporary or long-term reduction of a 
person’s activity as a result of an acute or chronic 
condition. 

Disability days are classified according to whether 
they are days of restricted activity, bed-days, hospital 
days, work-loss days, or school-loss days. Allhoapital 
days are, by definition, days of bed disability; all days 
of bed disability are, by definition, days of restricted 
activity. The converse form of these statements is, of 
course, not true, Days lost from work and days lost 
from school are special terms which apply to the work
ing and school-age populations only, but these too are 
days of res~icted activity. Hence, “days of restricted 
activity” is the most inclusive term used to describe 
disability days. 

Restricted-activity day. —A day of restricted ac
tivity is a day when a person cuts down on his usual ac

tivities for the whole of that day because of an illness 
or an injury. The term “usual activities” for any day 
means the things that the person would ordinarily do on 
that day. For children under school age, “usual activi
ties” depend upon whatever the usual pattern is for the 
child’s day which will, in turn, be affected by the age of 
the child, weather conditions, and so forth. For retired 
or elderly persons, “usual activities” might consist of 
almost no activity, but cutting down on even a small 
amount for as much as a day would constitute restricted 
activity. On Sundays or holidays “usual activities” are 
taken to be the things the person usually does on such 
days—going to church, playing golf, visiting friends or 
relatives, or staying at home and listening to the radio, 
reading, looking at television, and so forth. 

Restricted activity does not imply complete inac
tivity, but it does imply only the minimum of “usual 
activities. ” A special nap for an hour after lunch does 
not constitute cutting down on usual activities, nor does 
the elimination of a heavy chore, such as cleaning ashes 
out of the furnace or hanging out the wash. If a farmer 
or housewife carries on only the minimum of the day’s 
chores, however, this is a day of restricted activity. 

A day spent in bed or a day home from work or 
school because of illness or injury is, of course, a re
stricted-activity day. 

/Bed-disability day .—A bed-disability day, some-
times for brevity referred to as a “bed day,” is a day 
on which a person was kept in bed either all or most of 
the day because of an illness or an injury. “All or most 
of the day” is defined as more than half of the daylight 
hours. All hospital days are included as bed-disability 
days even if the patient was not actually in bed at the 
hospital. 

~ WoYk-loss day.— A day lost from work is a normal 
working day on which a person did not work at his job 
or business because of a specific illness or injury. If 
the person’s regular work day is less than a whole day 
and the entire work day was lost, it would be counted as 
a whole. work day lost. The number of days lost from 
work is determined only for persons 17 years of age or 
over who reported that at any time during the 2-week 
period covered by the interview they either worked at 
or had a job or business. These are defined as currently 
employed persons. 
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Condition for Which Hospitalized 

Infective and parasitic diseases


Malignant neoplasms


Benign and unspecified neoplasms


Diabetes mellitus


Other endwrine, allergic and metabolic disorders----


Mental, personality disorders, and deficiencies


Vascular lesions of the central nervous system


Diseases of the eye and visual impairments


Other diseases of nervous system and sense organs---


Diseases of the heart, NEC-------------------------


Hypertension without heart involvement


Varicose veins (excluding hemorrhoids)--------------


Hemorrhoids


Other circulatorydiseases


Upper respiratoryconditions


Other respiratory conditions


Ulcer of stomach and duodenum


Appendicitis


Hernia


Diseases of the gallbladder


Other digestive system conditions


Male genital disorders


Female breast and genital disorders


Other genitourinary system conditions


Deliveries


Complications ofpregnancy and the puerperium


Diseases of theskin


Arfiritis, all forms


Conditions ofbones and joints,NEC


Other conditions of themusculoskeletal system


Fractures anddislocations


Other current~juries


All other conditions and observations


International Classij?cation of Diseases 

Code Numbeysl 

001-138, except 083.1, 083.2 

140-205 

210-239 

260 

240-254,270-289 

083.1,083.2,300-326, 790,X14-X19 

330-334 

370-388, 753.0, 781.0-781.2, XOO-X05 

340-369,390-396, 780,781,X06-X13except781.O-781.2 

410-443, 782.1, 782.2, 782.4 

444-447 

460, 462 

461 

400-402,450-456,463-468, 782.0,782.3,782.5-782.9 
[

470-475.510-517 

480-502,518-527, 783,X36 

540-542 

550-553 

560.561 

584-586 

530-539, 543-545,570-583,587,784, 785, X35 

610-617 

620-637 

590-609(620, 621 males), 786,789,X37,X38 

660,670-678 

640-652,680-689 

690-716 

720-725 

730-733,735,738 (N800-N829)2, x70-X79 

726,727,740-744, 787,X20-X34,X80-X89 

N800-N8393 

N840-N9993 

Al.lother ICDand “X-Code’’numbers 

lc~nditi~n~ ~x=eptimpaimen~, are coded according to the International Classification of Diseases with certain modification~, and imP8iP 

ments are coded arxordingti a special supplementary classification referred to as the “X-Cede”. Numbers preceded by tbe letter “X!’ refer to 
this special supplementary classification. Copies of this code are available npon request. If the conditions included in an “ICD” number; me 
equivalent to those included in an “X-Code$’ category, the ICD number is not ussd. 

2W1th .9inthe4tb digit. 

30therthan.9in the4thdigit. 
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Cnher 

APPENDIX Ill. 
QUESTIONNAIRE


Tht?-itvms h@low6howthecxnct content andwordmg oftbebasic tyostionnaire used inthenationwide household suww.yoftbe E.$.h’nti.nal 
HwJtbSurvoy. Tho actual .uestionn.ireis desig”od [oraho.sehold as. .nit cnd includes additional spaces forrewrts on more than one person, 

,ndition, nccidvnt, or ba!anitslizntion. Such repetilivo sPace8 nre omitted in this illustration. 

CONFIDENTIAL .The National Hc.lch Suw.yis .urhoriz.~ by Public L?w6520f :he84th Confess (70 St.r489; 42 U.S.C.3O5). ANi.f.r
“~’~rn”REAu NO. “=’20.snwi.. which wuld pernit ide.tific.d.nof the individual w,lI be held strrcdy c.. f,de.ti.l, will be .scd ..1 by persons c.g%cd i. and for 

APPROVAL EXPIRES ,“’, ,., ,,64,hepwp...s ofthc.w..y, .ndwill n.tb. disclosed .trel..s.d t..chers f.r-y.chcr PwP...s(22FR 16~7). 

~~,w~HS.Hl$.1 (FY.1944) 
US.DEPARTMENT OF Commerce 

B“...” 0, ,“, .!+.s”, 1. Quesdo.n.im 
..,,.. .s . . . ...7... . . . . . . . . . . . 

us. FVBLI. H. ALTHSERVIC. 
of 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 
FISCAL YEAR -.1964 Q.cstionn.ires 

1. (.) Addr.s. .rdes.ript:.n.f I...tn:n: Includcciw, w., .ndswe S.(o) %rn.nt No. 9. :O:d 

& (b) S+mc.t CYPC 

!, (b) M.llin. g.ddrc. .ifrwr .how. in 2(.) OR u s~. . . sh.-’. i. 2(.) 

Ifthfs q..stio.nair. is for an ‘eEXTRAg, unit in SB orNTA se~me.t. enter: 
%,i.1 No. of 

l’em ‘o. llin N’5A3qment, alsommr 

E 
original >amplc bywhiCh found for F1R6? unit Iisted.n property: 

SEGbfENT LIST 

3. (c) Nun. “1 .Pccml dwelling z.!... i Code SHEET NO. LINE NO. 

I 1 I I I I 

+ 12. TyF., .f Iivingquamcr, ( . . . . . . . . b.., 
A.k kerns N1..d 110 NL2’if ‘tRur.l, $toxisma.kcd

L o R.,.!-+ u A!l other (s.,,,. ,,.,n ,1, a Housins .nif O Chher unit 

10, De you .w. o, ,.., ,hl, PI...? ALL n.wn.nr, (..k if ketn 2(.) address iden!ifi.s *SINGLE-UNIT sw.cmu.). 
13. A,. ,h.r. ..c.up[pd., vecon,n, llvl.gq..,I,,. BESIDESYOUROWN 

n	 own n Rem a Rent I,.. 
lA. R 11<.1) (A.k it(b)) (A., ,,(.D ..ln,h, b.s.rnen,? . . . . aYcs--S— L— n No 

..on,h,. flo~? . . . . . . DYcs--S— L— n No 

11, (.)~O.n .rRcnt(,,,~ -D.., ,ht, plo.. h.,. 10orm.,. ..,.s? . . . . .ny .,h., flow 
of,hlsb.jlding?. , . . nY,s--S— L— n No 

(b) CRcml . Do.. th. PI... Y.” r.nt ho.. 100, tnor. act..? (Fit] T.bl. X f.r...”.rtrr.NOT0T !I.t.d) 

ALL se8mcnw (ask N [mm 2(.) idcndfi.s entire floor or unnumberedp= of flow i. . 
MULTI-UNIT st,ucwrc). 

n Y.. — oN. 14. A,. ,h.~.nY ..cup!ed., . ..~. liv!n~qc.a”.,s BESIDES YOUR OWN--

r 1[ Item 2(.) id.mifi.s cmire floor 
..0. ,M, floor? 

(.) D.rloalh. p..l12rnonih. dld l(d) D.rl.sth. post 12m.nthxdrd 
..1., .1 crop,, Ilv,.,.ck, .a.d ,.1.s of crops, Ilvos, wk. .nd 

lflt.m2(.) id.ntifi.sp~of floor, zpecify pan n Yes--S_L— n No 

.Ih. r farm prcd.ct. Ir.m the I .Ih.rfnrm prod..,, from ,h. 
..,. ,h. . . of ,hl. flow? I 

(-,,1 T. b!. X t.r..ch w.,t.r. NOT It. -.., 
F&c. .mo.”1 10 woo, I ::r3am..n,,o$230.r 

TA and NTA segrocncs[ask w all units EXCEPT APARTMENT HOU3E3).
ma,.? I 

II 
15.I.th.r.D..thtrbr rldldgogf hisis wop.nyf= p.pl.9. llv. in-.lfh. e.cupldwv.coM7 

I I Y,s--S— L— o No 
(g 1’., 0 No rgYe. 0 No (Fittr.br. x l.z...h W.,.NO TOT 1!.1...) 

IT elwhone N.. 
I 16. Wh:, 1, ,h. ,.1.ph.w ..rob., h.,.? I 

l! OR n No t,lcph.an. 

I 

lMPORTANTt TOINTERVIHER -Check Tabtelfor .yccondirions orvisi.n pmblcms (incldx* c~m.cts .ndgI.womn) forwrs..s 6y.-. o!dorover, then -swer 
the questi.n below. 

B H.. .nyone inthi. h..s. hold, 6yem. oldoro?a, b.emrep.med .sb.vi.g .ncyeconditio. orvisionp!obl-? 

mY.. (Fz,,... )otTobl.nl. n ..?.*.8 a No (L . . . . ‘47’,. ”,,..,, f.tt.r 
,., ..., . . . . ,., . ...) . . . ..P..,) 

, 
17. RECORD OF CALLS A’t NOUSEHOLD 

ken! 1 Cal. 2 co.. 3 co.. 4 c s co.. 
D.,.

End,. hou,eh.ld 
Tim. 

D.,<
:Rt:,” cd. N.. _ ..--------

Time
,11s 6X 
.di,idu,l 
e,pJ”d.nt s COL N..— - w- ----.----

Time 

18. REASON FOR NONINTERVIEW 

TYPE A B c z 
u Relu,nl (m.”,b. 1“ r..,”.,,..) n v.mm - C,.n-se.s.n.l o Dar,ofi,hed lntc,view not obt.ined fo-

D ~~~ ., horn. - ,qm.t,d n V.csm - . ..s0..1 u in S=PIC by mist.kc 
C&. 

Reason! o Temgu,.rily ,bsem 

U Other [SP.CII”) 

I=( Armed Forces 
n ocher (s,.0,,,, n other (s,..11., 

I I I I 
If. Si8n.wre uf Interviewer 20. Code 

I 

O Usual m.idc.c. elsewhere D Elid..ted i. sub.smmplc ~==mu~~ — — 

FOOTNOTE3 ANO COMMENTS 

TABLE x. LIVING 9UARTER5 0ETERMINA71DNS AT LISTED AOORES5 

USE OR CHARACTERISTICS I CLASSIFICATION I IF HU IN B SEGMENT d.% 
1 I 1

mL. v.,.., 

LCCATION 
I OCCUPIED .,, , ‘.,.”--”=. .m. 

INc.,, I I1. w.., . . . . I“,b.,....,.l, I 
OF UNIT	 Do tfm occu- De th,.. &..u, roc.:la?) ;::= Fill ;.,.,,:;, ,iw , 

pd. ef th.s. 
::S: lo::tw ‘“”d”” ‘“v” ‘i’ wg: &:::-”* ‘-. ‘“--“-D,,.., occ.aa A k[,.h.n w ~~. “0”s.”. la ..(Ex.m,r.., 
and ..1 with my :,:, ;: 0.*- . ..kJ.s
n......!, .,.lpm.nt I- ::,&,, 

im.mim fu 19s9 m lMO, of th.z.


2.. 11..,> OIh., group of 
through . .,.1.,1”.
W.p[.? :%%77 ~;;c ~60? 
.mlmo. h 11? .’.? :,yn:- ,,’,, ,, ,.., b,,J 

.,, ~,
Y.. N. Yes N. Ye. J-lN. ““””J .. “m
1) (2) I r,.) 13b) (4) [5.) [m) (6.) <6b) (7.) (n) (8) (9-) f%) ! (10) (11) ! (12) 

1 ! 
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L	 [o] What Is the nom. of the h..d of W. h..s.h.ald? (Enter .?. in first col.rn.) 
(b) Who? .re *h. n.me. of .11 other p.rs.n. who 1!.. her.? (LIst .11 persons who live here) “s’ ‘me o 
(c) I hriv. Iist.d (Read names). 1. there any... .1.. ?taying her. now suth . . fri..ds, r.1.tivas, . . co.m.m? O Yes (Lit, n No 

(d) 
Awq.mb.sines,? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . oY,s(L,.,> ONC, 
one vi.ito, vceatti.m?. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DYcs (L,.,, uN. 

(e) D. any of the p-pie I. this h.us.h.ld ha.. . home anywhere else? First n.rne 
ayes (ApPI, hou..hold m.mb.,.hlp r"l.,;lfno, .ho"..hald m.mb.r, d,1.t.> ON. (Le... o.q...,ri,..i,.j 

H... I missed any... who usually lives hare but r. ..w—T.mp.r.rily in o hospital? . . . . . . . . . . . . . OY=. f.LJ.t) oN. 

If any ndulc males Iist.d, ask: 

(f) $n;tqyS:~;~p peiso.s lnthlsh..s.h.ld .owo. f.ll-tlme ..tlv. d.wwi!h the Arm.d Forces of!h. 
a Yes (D.l. t.) o No 

2.	 How.reyo. rel.t.dt. th. h..dof Ih. ho.Feh.ld? (E.terr.latio.ship c.he.d, for example: wife, da.ghtez, grands.., Rel.ti..sbip 
mothe~in-l.w, .pati.er, roomer, roomer’s wtfe, etc. ) H..d 

3. Howoldwer. y. . ..y.ustbirhdq?dq? A&e OUnder lye., 

4. R.ce(Cbeck o= box f.ce.chpers..) OUhite ON.C,m OfJther 

5. Sex(Check cmeb.xf.oc ..chpers.n) l=f M*I, u Fend. 

[f 17 years old orov.r, .sL (If y?ulc.m,hatpe,s.m under 17 .re.rhavcb,cn nU.d17yr.. UN.vecm.mim 

6.	 Are y.. nowm.,ried, widowed, divorced, .epa,.r.d .r.e,&r.mnrried? marr, ed (qthcr thpn annul led.) check the ‘Yf”d. 17 y,.., - n Married ~ Divorctd 
(Check one box for each per..”) 

boxhut~,vernao,al . . ,,.s,. afo.amq..) 
fg Widowed u Separntcd 

If 17 xears old or over, asfG Ollmd. 17 Y:s. 

7. (0) Whotw.r. you dol”g most of Sl*p.s* 12mmWhs-
o Wcxkir,.g 

(For	 m.les> wnrkin ,.rdnln gsmnefhlng=l..? u Ke.pi.* house 
?(Focfem.les> k..pn.a h..,worklrwawr.r d.lngsmn.tfd.a .1..? u Somethi.& else 

—If ,%mmbing else,, checked, andyrson is 45 years .Idor over, AC 
(b) Ar. yeur.tl,.d? fg Y.. m No 

D.termine which adults are at home .“d record this i. fommtio.. Bc~inning with Questio”8 you are m imervi.w for himself or UUnd. 19yrs. 
M lherself, e.chad.lcperso" whoisat home.(Ifpecso" .nd.r19is th. respondent, check the`'Athome'' box.) m At home u Not ,< home 

OYes @ m No
8. W.r. yo. si.kat.ny lim. LAST WEEKORTHE WEEK BEFORE? (That ls, th.2-w..k p.ri.dwfd.h .nd+dfhis p.st3u.day.lght.) 

(.) Wlmtwcmth.m+tti,? 
(b) Anylhlng.1..? 

"---------------------------------------------------------------------- ‘O-~e~---------~-N;
9. Lo.tw.ek mthew.k b. fore didyoutnke ..ym.dl.i.. ortre.ti..tfnyny ..ndN1. .(besid.s . . . vdkh yout.ldme.bo. i)? 

(.) ForvA.tcondII[ons? 
(b) A.ythi.g.ls.? 

IO. La.tweek .rihew..k b.f.cedld youh.v. any.c.ldmts .rl.luries? 
‘U-~e:---------fi-N;-

(.) Wfmtw.r. th.y? 
(b) Anything .ls.? 

- - -
u Ye. o No 

II. Oldy.. everh.ve w(anyoth.r) a.cid.nt.rl”@ry ~atstill b.th.rs yo. .raff..ts yi. yw~?yw~? 
(o) f.vAnat wayd..s Nb.fh.r you? (Record pres.nteffects) 
(b) A.ythl. gel..? 

a\es n No 
12. H.smyo.. l.th. fmlly-yo., yo.r--, it~-h.d ..yoffh.s. .ondttia` DURINGTHE PAST 12 MONTHS? 

(Read Card A, c.”ditic.n by conditi.”; record i. his c.lum” any co.diti.a.s m..ticmed (OCthe person) 

(g Yes m No 
13. Oc..s..yoin thtf. mllyhyv.cm ymfthehe.d Ni.ns?.ns? 

(Read Card B, condition by condition; record in his column any conditions mentioned for the person) 

14. D.yo. h . . ..therallrnmtn. t.. c.nditlo.s, or Pr.blem. wlthyo.rh..lth? tg Yes ~ No 

(o) Wh.t isth. c..dl No.? {Ret.zdco.diti.nitselfif still pre.enq othccwise record prese.r.ffeczs.) 
(b) A.y other problem. with your health? 

16.	

IS. (.) H.v. y.. b..nhos ptlal*my tlmtlnc.lnc. , a ye., ego? 
m Yes 1 m No 

If ‘tYes,tt ask 
(b) H.wmmytims w.r. youln W.ho.pltal d.rlng Aatp.,1.d? No. of times 

m Yes m N. 
(.) Hasrnyon. inth. fmnilyfmo. .Ftlrnt t.. n.r.lng hem., r.sth.-rrnyny s!mN.r Pi... sC.C. , a yaw .9. ? 
If “yes, ” ask: 
(b) Whowesthls? 
(c) H.wmrny times w.,. yo. i.a..r.lng hom..rr.st he~d.rIng thet~rI.d? No. of time. 

R l+rp. r.... 19 Yeurs oldc.r..er, show *ocesp.ded for(.rwaapr. sent during the .ski.g.fl Q. 0-16. If per.o.. r.sknmd.d 
~ Respo.ded for self-entirely 

(Fe, 
2. 8-I6) fcx self, &owwh.ch.t entit.lyocp.rtly. Fot pemcastmder 19 show whor.spo.ded fwtbem. u Respcmd.d for ..lf-pa,tly 

C.l. —w,, r.s..ndem 

INTERVIEWER: Ex.mine Gesandrel.tio”ships i”@.stions2.”d 3forchildcc" oney..r ofdocmde,, rhe"check zhe.pproPci.c. boxi. Question 17(a). 

I I I 
17.	 (do Baby (babies) oIIe year or [ (b) Are birth(s) for b.by(babies)..d 1(.) W.. b.minthehospitol? I (d) Wh.. wos--bo?f~ ft.rmmfhfd. y.dy.c J..cJ 

undcrlisced. (GO i. Q. 17b) delivery for mahcr shown i“ Table 11? 
1 —. 

=N. b.by(babi.s) .ney..c.r I UY.S (Goto Q. 18) 
I (If birthrate ison.r~~~r d.te.h.w~~Qs. 15 

undet listed. foo to Q. la) 1 oN. @oto Q. 17(.>) and 1.6, fill ..: Ii”. of T.bl. N for inch. r .mf 
~l::;:y ;:nefochd.) 

INTERVIEWER AfcercompIeting Table 11 for all persons, carry each condi
cion$-CoL (h)or CoI. (i) back co Table I if it does not already appear there 
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S. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFOREdld..yon.ln the fcmlly go lo .dantis?? 

If “Y.., ” .sk: 

(d ‘#h w., !hl .?


(b) hYO..d S9?

I,,re..h per... with “Yes’’& e.ked, .sk:


(c) Hew many ltm.’ did you vtslt th. d.nils, LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE? 

(d)~atdld y.. h... d.n. (lh. l..ttlmo, Ih. tlm.b.fc.r. ,efc.)? 

(.) Anything .1 ..t 

11“No” IL, Q.csti.n 18, ask: 

9. ABOUT howl. nnhesl?b.m .I.c. youw-tt. .drnti.t? 

O. LAST WEEK OR THE WEEK BEFORE ddmyone ln~. fmllyt.lkto . fNTERVIEWEFU DO NOT COUNT docmrs see. 
d.ct.r.rkwle .do.mr’s of ftc. ot.li.l.? while . . inpatient ii . hospital 

N “YCN,” a.k: 

(.) Who was thl s? PI.., p~.= 
[b) Any.a”. .ls.? Horn. = At home D/T =Diqq. ortreat-

1or EACH p.m.. with “Yes” b.. checked, r.sk Questions 20(.) through (fh off. = At office met 

Clh. = outpatient )4.1. =Pr./p.ast.ata1 
(.) How many wm.. did y.. s.. et t.lk 1.0 d.cfor LAST WEEK? Hospital 

Clinic Gen. .~%lc heck-up
(d) H.w m..r times did y.. s.. or tolk t. . doctor the WEEK BEFORE LAST? co. . @mpanyor W = lmu..,’Vacc. 
A.k fur LACtl vi,lct. ad.ct.r in I.st 2 weeks: ,ndustry Ey. =EY. E..m. 

T.1. = Omrteleph.ne (&lasses)
(.) Wh.r. did Y.” tolk fa th. doctor (th. last thn., *h. tlm. b. fere, .*..)? Ob = fXher(sp..IIvJ O*. = Other (Sg.cl(y, 

(1) Why did y.. g. t. (..11) th. doctor (ih.t Nm.)? 

It “NC “ to QuestIon 20, ask: 

1. AOOUThow l.ngha. ltb.ti .Inc. y.. h.v. s..norlkldtd doctor? or? 

11any .hlldren under 17 years in household, ask: 
2. OURING THE PAST 12 MONTHS w.s--(w. re--, --, .!.. ) t.ken to. d..t.rf.r. 

ROUTINE phy.ic.l .x.m!not!.”, th.tls, n.tf.r. p.rti..lor llln.ssht f.ragen.ml .heck-.p? 
N “Ye., ” .“,{ more th.. one child under 17 Y,.,., .s~ 

(u) Mo WOSthis? 
(b) AIIy of tho .!h.r chlldmn? 

S. OURIN6 THE PAST 12 MONTHS h.. ANYONE Inth. f.mlly -that Is, y.u, yo.r--, .fc., -r... edenyny 
. ..vI... from any .f th. p...... ll.t. do” this card? Plea.. ch.ck “’Y..”’ or “’No” for each o.. listed. 

N.mf rcspo.dent pcncii .“d card (NHS-HIS.l( S)) 

ko reach‘“Yc8’’ box checked on the card, ask:


[o)Who.owth.[specialist)? (M.rk(X) foreach specialist inperso.’scolmn.)


(b)	 About how mo.y Nm.s did y.. . . . . (specialist) during *h. past 12 month. (..v .o.ntl.g 
any vls{t. whllmyou w.,. Inth. hospital)? 

(c) Old any.n. .1s. s.* . (specialist) durl.g *h. past 12 m.m?hs? 

11 ‘*Y. w” ask, 

(d) Who W., this? 

(.)	 Ab..t how many tlm.. did y.. . . . . (specialist) during the p..? 12 months (..? . . ..t!ng 
any “t.[t. whll. yO” W.,. Inth. hospital)? 

Che,k the”’Nm.’’ hoxforeachpersm whodldn.t .eea.pe.lal!st. 

If male a“d 17 years old mover, ask: 

!4	 (.) Old y.. .v.r ..tv. 1. th. Amn.d For... of the Unit.d St.+..? 
1[ ,, Yex,,, ask: 
(b) W.* ..Y of y.., ..rvlc. d.r[.g . war or w., it p..ce+hne t+? 

If ‘War,’” .sk: 
(.) O.rlnrI AIch W., did you s.rv.? 
It “P,a< e-time O“1).,” ask 

(d) Wasmrof y.ur*.rv!c. b.tw..n Jun.27, 1950a.d Jnnuary 31, 1955? 

N 11 y..r. .M.r.v.r, .sh 

Ii (a) Matisth. high. stgrad. yeuwt.nd.dlnsckol? 

(Circle hlRhe.t Rr.de .ttend.d or check “None”) 

(b) Old Y.. fl.1.h th... wad. (y.or)? 

A.k 1., .11 PW..” S 17 y..,, cdd ., 0“=,: 

fd.	 (d Oldy.. -rtatytl mll. stwtkort hrwh. w..kb.6r.? 
If “N.,” .sk EfOTH 2(Xb).nd 2tick 

(b) Ev.n though you dld”not mrk last wed! or *h. w..k befar. d. Y.. have a lob or business? 

(.) W.r. Y.. I..kl.g for WA or t.. Ioyoff fr.m . lob? 

17.M1.h.lth... lnmgmgpsts prpt. . ..t. y.ultot.l combl..df.mlly Income f.rtk P..* 12me.!hs, tharis, yo.r”s, ycur--’s, .tc.? 

(s+sw CuId H). Incl.d. lncam. from .11 sour..., such .sw.g.s, ..lorl.., r.ntsfmmpr.p.rw, . ..1.1 s.c.rNy.rr.Nr.m..t 
b.n.f it., h.lp from r.latlv.s, .1.. 

lNTERVIEWEfU Enter the t.til number of fmspicaliz.tions foc..ch person fc.m%eati..s 15 md 16, orcbccktbc “No.e’’Lws.T Fill an. U”. of T.ble I1fore.chseps.te st.yi”ch. ho.pit.l. 

3 Yes fg No 
,.. —— 

No. d C&,
,---_— -——-

Jo. of ycaLs_ a N,,., 

~ Yes o No 

_ No. ef times L..! Week 

_ N.. of ti!nes Week Before 

~a~s% - - -_py_-= _-

H== 

J5EE_lL
m None 
O Fem. 01 W&I 17 yCUS 

Ig Ye’ o No .- —---— —-.
fg w. m Rg.time 

awn a Korean 
Ig Other 

ig Yes u No 

u Under 17 ye.rs 
EleIw 12345678 

Higk 1234 

College: 12345+ 

O None 

n Yes a No 

fg under 177CU8 

n Yes n No 

fg Yes n No 

n Yes ig No 

Group 

Tot.1 No. of b..pit.liz.tio.sd



------

-----------

----------

-- --

2-. 

T 

rd :; Tebl. I . ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS, AND INJURIES— 
-.11 il]nc, m, .r,d ~,s.m CAUSE KIND 

i.. w ffec!. of WV injw,cs 1( the c.tty in Gd. (d-1) is For ..> rmty in Cd. (d-1) or col. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
40. “., (*, u .WXC4 C.,,. d ,.s, csk (d-2) cbt includes tftc wtids: 

What did th. da *O, ,.y it 
An IMPAIRMENT, A1l,r.@ T.-

NY WO,? _did h. giv. it a Asthma ,,c. dition,, 
. ”1 . . . . . . 

$:&b Wis.a.,-IME *,1,.. .. . . ..”,,, . . 
>) If dcam IIC4tilked ,., a SYMPTOM ,tTr.aubl.s,,Ik (b ,Ccmd


..? I-= 

+@ entry and ask 0, Stroke�
,.

,Cto, 

(d-z) -,...,., I required. 
A,k:


,0.1 F- .11 io]uries which h.ppamd cam fi~ @..,i.. 11., 13, =s~ Whc+ kind of . . . isit?

uW2 WEEK OR THE WEEK OF.X ,. allergy m stroke m,k: 
B!EFORE, ..k:
Wilh.t part of th. hcdy w., h.ti? Whet “0S *ho ..”s. of . . . ? How does th. dorm (wk.) 

Show d,,all ICC
Wfmt kind ef i.iwy w. if?

Anvfhin. .1s.? I 

pfeey.u? Ear 0,.,.. (OK w bwh)

Had . (Skull, scalp, 1,<.)

(Afma, iii Table A fw .11 (N ,+Cause,s is .n iniwy, B..k . [UPW,, middle,1..,,1 
i.jwies) .!s. fill T.bk A) A,m. (Sb.uld,,, “Pprt, . lb”., 1..<,, 

w!ist. h.~ ..? m bwh) 
L., . (HID, .PW,, k..., 1..,,,, ,.kl,. 

low, 0., w btil,) 
JbJ- (c) (d- 1) (d-2) (J-3) 

lYCS x x 

]No 
— 

]Yez x x 

IN. 
— 

]Yes * x 

IN. 
— 

]Yes x x 

IN. 
— 

]Yes I I x , 

IN. — I 
Told. II . HOSPITALIZATIONS 

‘“, a. USE YOUR CALENDAR 

ion Y.. ,old ,hol you w“. in ,h. Ccmplcc. from entries i. Colwnns 
10.	 hospital (an.., IIV1<., .,..) du,lng !’:x,:%r. (c) d (dk or, if not .le.r A the F., who, .omdr,lc+ did y.” .“,,, ,h. ho,pt,ml . . 

Ih. post y,or — .“ ,“ *h, Wcsuons. do you kmawIh. m.dlcal nom.? 
[e.p,,.f? ::;.,,, :::=, w.,. ,G+ 

Wh.” dld ye. . . . . . ,h. h.,pl,d (If .X*C, 
-e,. .rgh,, nigh,, 

s,!II 1. ,h. 
[If twdical .m. not known, ent.r resp.de.cps(Al. 1..1 tam.)? umber 1“ 

w.,. [.,, 
;:::l,.l dc,c@io”.) 

IEr.c.r month, d.y and yc.q it &om 
th. w..k nigh,?.x.,, d.,, . . . known, .bt.,. *CCCP, 

\h2epa,, w..k or Sued.ay 
(Entry ~“sr show ,, C..S,,S, ,,Kind ‘, ad ,qP.,,

.stirwe.)	 best month.? LAX.? of body,, in sane d.r.il .s r.q.imd in T.blc 1.1 
.stimmte)

(b) [c) (d) (e) (0 (8) (h)

—— 
Month D.y Y*V Ni8bts 

Uontb 

—— 
M..th myE Y.u 

-t1=Idumh 

Tobl. A - ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES 

Line No. 1. !%- dld the a.cld.m hopp~? 2. A, Am ,lm. .1 th. accld.n,, who, port .1 th. body was hurt? WIIaf kind d I“IUV w., N? @thl”s .1s.? 
f COm 

T.ble 1 Yew Pd.) .afbc+ I find of i.iury [imjur,cs) 

3. (d W.. a car, ,wk, b.. m .fhw morn, ,shl.1. Invelw.d I. lb. mccidont I. my WV? ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Yes O No (0. to 0. 4/ 

(b) w.. m.:. I?- on. mom, v&+d. a...!d?d? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D Y,. (Mom thca .x,,) Q No 

(c) W.slt(.l**r w.)mvln90t *.tlm.? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . my=, 0 No 

d. (a) Wh.,. did III. ,ccldon, hnppmn- mlhem. o, sore. e,h,, s.1...? 

1.0 At home (inside house) 2. D At hom (.Ai..e.t prmi.es) D sane other place 

If u‘Sam ccbc, PI..,, Bt ,,b 

(b) MIM kind of PI... -.s if? 

3. CI Street and 3Agbtr.y (i.clud,s ,.wLI+ d. o 2cb.d (includes schcc.1ptaaises) 

4. u F-. ?. U P1=C. of tccccUiOn ~d SF*,, ,XC,P, u school 

5. Cl 2ndustri.1 PI.CG (k&d.. w.mise.) 8.0 ~.I PP.E:V U- PI.=. “h.- .==1..., A.PP*..d> 

S W.,. you .1 worb .1 your job., busln.,t w+an ,h. occldonl h~pa,d? 

1.0 y,, 2.0 N. 3. 0 While in Arm.d services 4.0 Under 17 i, tire, of .cc,dcn, 

Inta.itw.c R.tuIn to Table 1.od complete the rest cdthis line.. 
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7.!-,- , ,, , U..... ,,,m,,r.,,c~~~ ~~~ ,~,”~,~~ 

LAST WEEK d If cd. (k-1)is i-o ABOUT If 1 O* A& slmr mmp!eting last 1 
)R THE checked ask! J?,=* hOm*mmY p“.m# ,s, . ..dit... [or each person. 
UEEK — [ 
3EFORE Dld y.. {[,$, CON. duri.g -d 1=01- P1..,. If -1-, N w,,. 
Ild . . . ..,1.. N during TINu E th= POSf (h) is look at .,2,, or i. Col. 

,.”,. !0. the past 12 
,[ cd. 12 ~=-lh’ ::~k:: each -3’, in (.), 

o	 ,.t dew” statement $~ (n) .4: 
;.!. ii,. months or bef=e ‘k-l) k,”y”oi ;,Nkrm S} .“ ,~; * 

which? 
hlnq, y.. ,ho, time? ch,ck. in bed cord. 1% this 
m+ de?	 <d, or :lj,:o’ How many :}:;;? becou,e g“;i:el

the 
c..di - fh. JOY? ‘f ‘h”’” s,.,. me., :; ;;: for ,,c~ 
do. day. v=re ‘!,, ~.. 
is 0. Co”di-

Card A 
d.rl.g b=.f, I. CO”*- ,io” 

or i, 
!.s, week ~eyh:f ,,.”= 

.mmd)
a“, im. or N,. p“ how 

P.1* week, (show 

me”., b. f.r.? Card, D - y=?. 

mhe,. G, .s 

w;,.. p’=, 
ho:;? s:mDy 

f. 1) ([-21 (g) [b) (i) (k-1) (k-2) (k.3) (k-4) [1) (UJ (.) (.) [P) 

_D.ys _D,P nays	
O Le.,, week 03-12 nmmhs _D.y, _ Days D Y,, 
r-! W.ek hf.,. -. , . . .— 

103-12 mm,, / I–.a”sI—hvsl lnYcsl I I 

:h..pit.l? 

, 
Ask Cd. (j) - (n) ONLY for .owd.md hospidiz.tiom (,<No,, i. al. (8)) ITABLE 11- HOSP1TAL1ZATIONS 

w.,. .my .p.,.,lm. 
AND deli.ev or c.pmatim shown i. Cd. (h) . . C.L (i) Ask for .11 hospimlizatioms 

r:;%:% %P 
yh::um 

, 
If *W.,, to Dld (wIN) 
cd. (j), ask: ,h. !.,.,. 

Did (wIN) !4%., 8s ,h. n.m. 
*h. in, u,- � . . . COmpa.y ., 

of th. rn,.r. 
ptc.l? 

WhaI is ,h. nom. mnd add,... of th. hcql,.1 

Y.. w.,. III? 

ask: 
:oy)rb\fp Do you 

Yx.?:k !:%% ,1,.”.bf. ,.d.,.ti. *.*.,., %If ,, Yes,,, 
p.ld SO, by yy.~’””:: .+ ,h~ s.r. mm. .J,,h. . . . 1“.”mm. d.. .flt. in footiob (E.ty 1.:1 “m. .1 h..,it.l, .tr..t or high”., g 

(.) Wh.t w.. th. nam. (my kind of .Pa.. blow.) 0“ “Mch {t ‘. . . . . . . . . .,,, ..d S,.,., ,, .,,, 

(k) $;~nc$., .po,- t. b. p.ld 
bil[? bill? 

1., h. z..”,. ....01 any 
kl.d? 

(i) (k) (1) (m) (.) (0) 

.I ,h. .P.,.,1M17 1“s”,.”..? ::yyby ~d::,:r.,) ;;::,,?.; . . . ,..””, ..,., ..,””,,., 
.j’ 

I Y.. i.s-so.e N... 
,., :..,, -... ,....’ -.,. 

D bed Forces Mcdimc

n F,,, “m s..,,

1=1 other (Sp.d,, 6,,.00,.,..2 ~ “-m==------------i’l
+KF%i:%il:y es’’-” , 

u Y., 0 Y.. in,u”.ce Nam. 

Not i.mura.xe (ch.ckavz:

Ir O ArmedForces M.di.a,e :Gc;r-------p;x z”v------------ 2 
t 

o F,,, care

0 Cih.r (sm.,,” 1“ foemo,..z 1


Name 

~;zT~7,:_____________ 3 
S..ct 

I 
N... 

+ --=-”-----” ~ 

L 

[ 01. (READ TO RESPONDENT) c.” p. cm y.” . . . c.. Ye” ‘.. ~TERVIEwER +,.,, m CoI,. (c),(d),(.) 2NTERV1E wER ‘,NoSS to .i,hm CoI,. (.) m(h) 

mumhcr 12m11., I. th. I., WVI.W ~u ‘.. W.1[ .“.11 .“Oveh .bl..ts that 
‘,1 w?- ,.ld m. akout y.., .Y. cmdl- .n.uBh ,. r.co,n,x. m.,., such ‘~~;;;;m;A;; :::~;, 

cm ~.u ,*. .uye,~, ,0 bmh Cols. How much mo.bl. would 

.“n[. ) Nm. TM’ IS a malt., .1 to mod th. for.,.,.. .. . cots “..11 .“..+ (s) snd (h) - STOP y.. sw ~., you bsv. in 
w,th q, , ..1.1 l., er.,, ,. the Public erdlnmy of pop!. you moving or ALL ‘-No,, - F,,, 

�n.unh 10 - ,*C.9.I.* ..~os> ,0 ,it~er . s..log - Q w.., d.c.1, 
d., $..{+, S.r.,<. +h[s,.or o.d ~Kpq.. knm;lJfJhwy q. s..,. 8 s“... 

I h... ,am. oddltl.nd w..- W.1 Ing? BOTH We,ss u,d 
st.p ‘Awn? a frl.nd **k ..,, ~,, rem., w hardly my ., .11? 

rqmrmf ,1.”, chow i,. wl,h .no.gh? ,%,, - F,,, 
wnlklmg o. 

m glos..s? s..,. .4 S“pp. th. other 

1.blo I sld. of ,h. 

., ,“,? 

(.1 (b) (c) (d) cc) (f) (d (h) (i) (j) 

O Gr”t dcd (FIJI 
n Yes m 3’.s u Ye. n y=’’@”f*. r~h ~~~ I-J 3’.s n Ye, u v,, (STOP, s..,. A 

m.% (sect. B sum.) a same *.)
I 

n v. O No o N. 
OB.tb (,... AS”,,.) m ‘“ n No 0 No (A.k C.1. 0)> ~ “Ay ,.7., N... (%roP] 

D3’.s,s(csl.. f#&(hJ) O e.., de.1 <.=,!, 
u Ye. n 3’.s n r. n Yes n Y., n Y., (SYVP> ,..,. A 

ON.$SC...,. n *O n%. S*.)
I 

O No O No ON. 
O BMh 6.eL .4+., =“” n N. O No <A.k 01. 6)). D Hxdly my o, N=,., fSTOPJ 

o Y.. n Y,. n Y.* 
a Y,.,*c.,.. (c!&(b>) ~ ~=, 

n 1’., 0 Y,, (sm.) 
O ear deal <.=[,, 

O No,s [S..,. s x.) o Sam, %:.;
I 

Ig No OW m N. D Sa,h (S..,. A ~.) O NO O No n No <A.k cr. (1)> ~ “*.4, . . . . . l+..= (STOP> 
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Card A Card B Card D 

NATiONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Check List of Chronic Coriditiens Check List of Selected Impoirmrnti 

FOR 

$:0s anYonc in the family had any of these conr:itimts .’uring tho past 12 months? %es anyone in the fimtiIy have nny Wotkers and ot!wr persons �xccpt 
of ihese conditions Houswdv*s and Childrrn 

1. Asthma 16. hy other chronic stomach 1. Deafness or sericms tmuble hearing L Not able to work at alL 

2, Tuberculosis trouble 
with one or bath ears 

2. Se rio.s trouble seeing with one or both 2. Able m work but limited in 
3.	 Cbmnic bronchitis 17. Ki&ey stones or chronic eyes even when wearing glasses amount of wock or kind 

of wO*.4. Repeated attacks ;f sinus u-ouble kidney trouble 3. Cleft palate 
5. Rheumatic fever 18. Mental Ikhmss 4. Any speech defect 3. Able to work but limited in 
6. Hardening of the arteries 19. Aztbritis or rheumatism 5. Missing fingers, hand, or kind or amount of other 
7. High blood ptCSSUIC 20. Diabetes arm-toes, foot, or leg activities. 

8. Heart trouble. 21. l%yroid trouble or goiter 6. Palsy 4. Not limited in any of these 
9. Stroke 22. Any allergy 7. Paralysis of any kind ways, 

10.Trouble with varicose veins 23. Epilepsy 8. Repeated trouble with back 
11. Hemorrhoids or piles 24. CAmnic nervous trouble or spine 

12. Hay fever 25. C8ncer 9. Club foot 
13. Tumor, cyst or gmwtb 26. Cbmnic skin trouble 10.Permanent stiffness or any 
14. Chrmnic gallbladder or fiver trouble 27. Hernia or rupture deformity of the foot, leg, 

15. Stomach ulcer 2R Prostate trouble 
fingers, ann or back 

[1.Any condition present since 
birth 

Card E Card F Card G Curd H 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

For: Housewife Foti For: Children undw 6 y.ats old Family income during past 12 months 

Children fmm 6 though 
16 yrars old 

1. Not able to keep house at all. 1. Not able to go m school 1. Not able m cakepart at all in Group A. Under $500 (Including loss) 
ordinaq

2. Able to keep house but limited at alI. 
chilcken. 

play with other 
Group ~. $300- $999 

in amounrer kind of 2. Able m go to school but 
housework. limited m certain types of 2. Able m play with other Group C. $1,000-$1,999 

children but limited in Group D. $2,000-$2,999
3.	 Able tokeepbouse but limited schools or in scboal 

amount or kind of play.
in kind or amount of attendance. 

Group E. $3,0W -$3,999 
other activities. 3. Able m W, b school but 4. Not limited in any of these 

GrouP F. $4,000-$4,999 
4.	 Not fimited in any of these limited in other activities. ways. 

ways. GIPup ‘. moo - $s,999 
4.	 Not limited in any of these GrouP ~L $7,000- $%999 

ways. 
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